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Four fierce
Battles Rage
Near Saigon

GOP LEADERS SUMMONED

indicate Sentinel
Decision imminent

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon called in Republican
congressional leaders today
amid indications a decision was
imminent on deployment of the
controversial Sentinel missile
system (ABM).
There were some indications,
too, as Nixon ended a three-day
Florida stay Monday night that
the decision he promised last
week might be announced in a
national radio-television appearance.
y--

¦

Nixon said at the outset of his
Florida weekend that he would
be spending his time studying
the ABM and he spent his last
day at Key Biscayne discussing
it with Henry A. L. Kissinger,
his special assistant for national
security affairs.
The President's options appeared to Include delaying deployment of the $5-billion sys-

McCarthy Says
He Might
Accept Draff

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy, who said
last fall lie would not seek reelection as a Minnesota Democrat in 1970, now says he might
accept his party's draft—if it is
strong enough.
McCarthy, relaxed and smiling, told an interviewer in his
Senate office that he has "not
thought about getting out of politics altogether."
Back in the capital after a
weekend bip fo Minnesota, his
first time home since the presidential election, McCarthy reinforced a statement at a Minneapolis news conference that he
has made io final decision on
whether to seek re-election to
his Seriate seat.
"I do not know what I will do
in 1970,'' he said. "I might be
drafted by the (Democratic;
party. 1 would have to see how
strong such a draft was."
In an Oct . 29 statement endorsing former Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey for the
presidency, McCarthy said: "I
will not be a candidate of my
party for re-election to the Sen.
ate from Minnesota in 1970. Nor
will I seek the presidential nomination of the Democratic Party
in 1972."
The enigmatic Minnesotan
now characterizes his pre-election statement this way: "I set
some limits; they do not mean
much."
"There are a couple of things
that I will have to shake down
before making a real decision—
before I even stert to think
about it," McCarthy said when
asked if he intended to leave
politics.

SirhanSaid
Possessed by
Destruction

. LOS ANGELES (AP) _ The
assassin cf Sen. Robert F. Kennedy is pictured by a defense
psychologist as a man who is
"constantly thinking of destroying everybody, including himself ."
That evaluation of the mind of
Sirhan Bishnra Sirhan was presented Monday by Dr. Martin
Schorr , a clinical psychologist ,
to the jury that must decide
whether Sirhan had the mental
capacity to plan Kennedy's
murder. Slrhan's defenders
hoped to gave him from the gas
chamber by their claim that ho
did not. Premeditation must bo
proved for conviction on tho
first-degree murder charge.
Schorr was ichednlnd to continue his testimony today.
Perhaps tho most attentive
person in the courtroom as tho
trial went into its 10th week was
Sirhan. Ho laughed self-consciously as the psychologist described the defendant's reactions to ink blot tests projected
on a screen.
"He foels he has n special
kind of insight of whnt's wrong
and right,'" said Schorr. "I
asked him what ho felt nnd he
said , "There 's nothing wrong
with me.' "

tem still longer, perhaps until
after disarmament talks can get
started with tbe Soviets; cancel
the project altogether ; or go
ahead with a modified version.
Pentagon officials were saying Monday that a decision to
shift Sentinel sites farther from
cities would virtually rule out
any significant expansion of the
system for years.
The President was believed to
have reviewed such a move as
one of several compromises to
meet Senate criticism that the
system would evolve into a
much costlier project and to
meet the criticism of local residents who fear accidental detonation of nuclear warheads.

designed to intercept at 30 to 40
miles.
Pentagon officials said putting
the Spartan sites too far away
from the cities would make it
difficult and much more expensive to effectively add Sprints.
New sites would have to be acquired for the Sprints closer to
the cities.
If the President orders Sentinel deployment, Chairman Gordon Allott of the Senate Republican Policy Committee said he
thinks Nixon can be "very persuasive" in getting undecided
party members to support the
position he takes.

SAIGON (AP) - Heavy fighting raged today at four points
northwest of Saigon, and Viet
Cong forces shelled more than
60 allied bases and towns, including the old imperial capital
of Hue.
U.S. officers said the increased action signaled the
start of the third phase of the
spring offensive the enemy
launched Feb. 23. They said the
period from now until Saturday
was a "critical one," and the
alert status at some American
bases was increased.

emy divisions—poised to tho
westi northwest, north and
northeast of the capital—had
made no serious move toward
the city but that local regional
forces were "gravitating" from
the south and east toward tho
captal military district.
"When it's time to attack Saigon," said one analyst, "the
subregional forces will spearhead the attack, while forces
from the divisions will try to
maneuver at the opportune moAn Associated Press canvass
ment and try to follow in."
which turned up 17 GOP undeThe Sentinel system Is com- cided senators indicated they
The four fights in which
¦
ALL ABOARD . .' .' .' . A n officer of the Air Force Base, N.C.,, Monday. The main
prised of two missiles—tbe may be likelx^tiWthe balance
Military analysts said Saigon American forces reported killSpartan, which is designed to in- in a closely divided Senate when 82nd Airborne Division's advance party, on the body of the 800 man force will leave Thurs- still appeared to be the Viet ing 120 North Vietnamese troops
Cong's main objective. They centered in a relatively small
tercept an incoming missile 400 ABM critics attempt to cut off way to Korea for exercise Focus Retina, day. CAP Photofax)
orders his men to board giant C141 at Papo
said the main bodies of four en- area of Tay Ninh Province, as
to 500 miles out and the Sprint, funds.
did a large number of the rocket
and mortar attacks. U.S. casVegetable Soup
ualties in the ground fighting
¦
¦
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were
reported as five killed and
_tea SKeicon saia ii: A
20 wounded, all in a strong inmillionaire is a guy with
fantry attack on an American
enough lettuce to choose his
base 53 miles northwest of Saitomatoes' . .. A TV spongon.
sor (complained a famous
The North Vietnamese 1st Dicomic ) is a man who, when
vision sent about 400 troops
he walks out on your show,
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP) - sentencing of James Earl Ray Ray's admission of guilt itself takes your whole audience
against a patrol base of the U.S.
The widow of Martin Luther to 99 years in prison.
that the murder was part of a with him .. Comedian Al
1st
Air Cavalry Division called
.
King Jr., says his assassination The Rev. Ralph David Aber- conspiracy.
Landing Zone Grant. Reports
Bernie's virus.ccst him five
was the work of more than one nathy, who took over leadership "There are the unanswered days work at a hefty salfrom the field said about 50
SPACE CENTER, Houston ture taking, navigation checks North Vietnamese were killed in
person and is still on the con- of Dr. King's civil rights organi- questions," comments author ary: "But luckily I got well
science of the nation despite the zation , says he is convinced by William Bradford Huie, who in time to do a Sunday bene- (AP) — Weathermen flashed and rest as the astronauts con- the second attempt in four
the good news to the Apollo 9 as* tinued to test out the Apollo nights to overrun the base under
wrote Ray's biography while fit—for nothing."
tronauts today that a storm was command ship to prove its dura- cover of a heavy barrage from
Ray was awaiting trial on the
abating in-their -Atlantic Ocean bility for a l&daj^ man to the, 120mm mortars.
murder charge.
(For more laughs see
,
recovery area and that condi- moon mission. .
But while these and other disions looked good for their re- Astronaut Stuart Roosa, the
The attackers were driven
senting voices were being heard Earl Wilson on Page 4A.)
capsule
communicator
in
misafter two hours of poundturn
to
earth
Thursday.
back,
Dist. Atty. Philip M. Canale reThe welcome information sion control, told the spacemen ing by gunship helicopters and
iterated at a post sentencing in- Wife of Apollo 7
came as Air Force Cols. James "the weather looks like it's artillery. Last Saturday, ,154 enterview Monday night that the
A. McDivitt and David R. Scott shaping up real well for Thurs- emy troops and 11 Americans
state had uncovered no evidence Astronaut Files
and c i v i l i a n Russell L. day morning. It's gonna be pret- were reported killed in an atat all of conspiracy.
Suit for Divorce
tack on the base.
Schweickart whirled through a ty good."
Canale said the sums of montheir eighth in Commander McDivitt replied: Two miles farther north , other
leisurely
day,
(AP)-Mrs.
ey Ray spent hopping around HOUSTON, Tex.
"That's fine and dandy. Stu, you troops of the 1st Air Cavalry dispace.
the United States and Canada Donn F. Eisele, mfe of the as- The flight plan called for pic- did good work."
vision backed by helicopter gun7,
Apollo
tronaut
who
flew
on
and finally to Europe, which
Roosa reported a forecast of ships reported killing 14 enemy
chargtea-filed
suit
for
divorce,
seemed
to
some
suspiciously
PARIS (AP) — Millions of
"winds of IS knots and seas four soldiers without suffering any
large, probably came from the ing mental cruelty.
DISAGREEMENT
French workers went on a 24to five feet with a few higher casualties.
lieutenan
Air
Force
Eisele,
assassin's
own
efforts
as
a
hour strike today to pressure
Fourteen miles to the south,
A weatherman on the swells."
ant colonel, spent 10 days in
smuggler and holdup man.
the government for substantial
This ls well within the limits more than 100 North Vietin
Octoflight
scene
disagreed
with
Misearth
orbit
on
the
Ray
"got
money
from
several
wage inceases. Millions more
sion Control meteorologists of 28-khot winds and eight-foot namese troops attacked an arsources," Canale told newsmen, ber.
struggled through the day within
domestic
today and predicted that waves that flight contollers con- mored cavalry unit of the U.S.
The
suit
filed
reand saved a "fairl y substantial
out electricity, public transpor25th Infantry Division in night
winds
would be too high sider acceptable.
lations
court
Monday
said
the
sum of money while in prison"
tation and other services.
Neyeretheless, M c D i v i t t bivouac. Tanks, armored per,
since
estranged
for
a
safe
landing of the
had
been
couple
in Missouri before the escape
Suburban trains stayed in the
married in Apollo 9 spaceship in the quipped: "Keep working on it. sonnel carriers and helicopter
which led ultimately to King's Jan. 4. They were
stations, but some long-distance
and
have three main Atlantic Ocean recov- That's not down to my specifica- gunships raked the charging enDecember
1958,
death by a rifle bullet on the children.
trains ran. Candles or portable
tions.''
ery zone on Thursday.
emy, and U.S. headquarters regas lamps were the only illumibalcony of a Memphis motel.
ported
38 enemy soldiers killed
nation in thousands of shops and
Canale said his investigators
with no American casualties.
cafes. Extra police were called
believed Ray mailed the money
Another 18 North Vietaamess
out to keep traffic moving without of the prison before he essoldiers
were reported killed
out electric signal lights.
caped.
when dive-bombers and helicophitchLight rain discouraged
Canale added that the investiter gunships caught them movhikers who usually line the main
gators believe Ray obtained
ing a mile from the Cambodian
and
Paris
when
bus
roads into
funds in "one armed robbery
border, 63 miles north of Saigon.
subway workers go on strike.
and maybe two robberies in
Office workers who made it in
Montreal," one in London , and
found elevators idle and buildprofited by smuggling jewelry
ing corridors dark.
and drugs into the United States
Flights inside France were
after his prison break.
curtailed , but some planes kept
Ray's statements in court
flying. Many Air France interMonday
confused many who
flights
were
canceled,
national
heard them.
but most foreign airlines kept
Alter entering his plea of
up their services. No afternoon
WASHINGTON W - Sen.
papers were published, and
guilty to first-degree murder he
Paul Fannin, R-Ariz., says he
Wednesday morning editions
stood up and told the judge he
will return the white dress shirt
were canceled.
disagreed with the theory that
which was mailed to him by a
It was the first general strike
no conspiracy was linked with
constituent who is upset over
in France since the great wave
the assassination.
Congress voting itself a big pay
HELPING
HAND
A
of stoppages that tied up the naraise
Under
questioning
.
by
the
girl
down
soldier
helps
a
tion for six weeks l .st May and
William E. Bell of Phoenix
June. When Premier Georges from a military truck today court, however, Ray said he
sent Fannin what he called "the
Pomp idou sat down with the la- in Paris. The trucks have was still pleading guilty.
After sentencing, the prisoner
shirt off my back." Bell said in
bor unions to end those strikes, replaced buses and trains
a letter with the shirt "you're
a general wage increase of
as French workers went on was removed to the Memphis
HAPPINESS IN A COLORING BOOK . . . near the Manned Spacecraft Center, Housgoing to get it anyway," and
about 15 per cent was agreed a 24-hour strike for higher jail pending transfer to the state
on. Another meeting was set for wages. (AP Photofax)
ton, Texas. Tho little girl goes to Mass added: "You might as well have
penitentiary at Nashville. Au- Kathleen McDivitt , 2-year-old daughter of
March to discuss the price evoit now."
thorities declined to give any Astronaut and Mrs. James A. McDivitt, finds
every day with her mother and often plays
lution.
clue when he would be moved, happiness in a coloring book while she waits
in the corridor while her mother is in the
Fannin said he voted against
and iiaid no statements on the for her mother nt St. Paul's Catholic Church
chapel. (AP Photofax)
the pay raise.
When the March meeting
subject would he made until
came up last week, the governFEDERAL FORECAST
Ray had become a state prisonment said that the standard ol
VICINITY - er.
WINONA
AND
up
about
9
per
living had .{one
cloudiness a n d
A Justice Department spokescent last year. It said it could Increasingtonight and Wednesman in Washington said Ray 's
not permit more than a 4 per warmer
Low tonight 5-12; high plea of guilt y had not closed tho
cent wage increase in 1969 with, day.
cock-like mates can take
And time ran out Mon26-34.
There was only one catch .
NEW YORK Wl - The
Wednesday
out risking inflation and possiday.
Half the models were men.
Outlook Thursday: Below nor- books on its original investigascene backstage at the ansome consolation from the
bly devaluation of the franc , mal temperatures with little or tion of a possible conspiracy.
Once men began letting
Hairdressers from around
nual hairstyle show here
fact that most of the hairThe unions disputed the govern- no precipitation,
In Atlanta , Coretta King, the
the country joined in pretheir locks grow long, it
little bit conwns
just
a
ment figures and called for a 12
dressers admitted they dewidow
said
Ray's
,
plea of guilty
senting a "unisex" show —
was only a matter of time
LOCAL WEATHER
fusing.
per cent wage hike. Tlie talks
"cannot
be
signed tlie girl's coiffure
allowed
to
close
the
before
they
began
getting
matching
his
nnd
her
hairOfficial observations for the
The models, as usual,
broke down.
coiffures — instead of cuts
dos and costumes.
first , then tried to adapt it
with final
24 hours ending at 12 m. today : case, to end the search for the
were
busy
No mail was distributed . Maximum , _ lj minimum 4; many fingers which helped pull
Women worried about be— from stylists — instead
bit of spray
touches
—
a
,
for the male model .
Some postoffices were open but
ing eclipsed by their peathe trigger."
of barbers.
here, a bit of teasing there.
There were three basic
the windows were not manned. noon, 20; precipitation , none.
Garbage cans littered the sidesilhouettes for women this
walks.
spring:
—The "Coco Chanel," reminiscent of the 1930's,
featuring soft, full curls
Her apprehension was height- districts as "the ultimate weap- around the face , medium
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
"A good many may come into Rights Office by President
length hair and a smooth
federal Office of Civil Rights is compliance before hearings are Johnson , a p y y increase to stay ened, the source said , by state- on."
ments made by Secretary Rob- Tho source said that Mrs
encountering renewed resist- scheduled ," he said.
on, but she declined. She left the ert H. Finch of the Department Martin felt tlie reference wns. crown . Variations included
center parts, a wave over
ance by Southern school boards
The 220 districts , most of government Friday, and Hen- of Health , Education and Wel- unwise because some districts
one eye or all-over curls.
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) - to its desegregation efforts.
them in South Carolina , Geor- derson, another Johnson ap- fare, which administers the Of- might be led to believe they
—Tho chignon , shown for
Dr. Linus Pauling, a chemistry
have more time before an "ulti- both day nnd evening, with
A source close to Ruby G. gia, Arkansas and Texas , were pointee , took over ns acting di- fice of Civil Rights.
professor at University of Cali- Martin snid tho resistance wns among 340 asked last August to rector.
Finch , while emphasizing thnt mate weapon" would be used
tho bun low on tho back
fornia at San Diego for two a factor in her decision to refuse submit plans for "terminal" deMrs. Martin , who is a Negro, ho would enforce the law, hns against them.
of tho head. For evening,
years, has accepted a Stanford re-appointment as director of segregation. The other 120 dis- said only that sho felt she could distinguished between segrega - Henderson said part of the
it was dressed up with
University professorship, the tho civil rights office.
tricts have complied.
do more for her race outside tlie tion and discrimination , hns reason for thc slow response to tendril curls around tho
Los Angeles Times said MonDr. Lloyd R. Henderson , act- In contrast, similar letters government. The informed snid he wns reviewing desegre- the August letter was "the dis- face or narrow, false braids
day.
ing director of tho Office of Civil went out to 317 districts in Janu- source snid , however, th at sho gation guidelines, nnd hns been tricts we're dealing with now
attached to the bun.
Pauling, 68, is the only man to Rights , said 220 districts—the ary and February of 1968, and was apprehensive about GOP critical of some HEW agents for are in many respects tougher."
—The long, ' loose look
win two Nobel prizes. He won heaviest number since 1065 nil but about 50 complied , Hen- campaign statements which she "ovcrzoalousness" in enforcing
"A lot have a majority of Ne- with hnlr cnscadlng to the
for chemistry in 1954 and in 1902 when enforcement of the 1064 derson snid.
interpreted as indicating to the desegregation.
gro students nnd lt frightens tho
shoulders and below . Thin
won tho Nobel pence prize for Civil Rights Act was still young
Both Finch ami President Nix- school officials , who fenr de- stylo frequently was made
The Nixon administration of- South thnt tho Republicans
his efforts to ban atmospheric —f ace possible hearing for non- fered Mrs. Martin , a Democrat would move more slowly on de- on have referred to a cut off of segregation will mean creation more bouffant wllh tlie adtesting of nuclear weapons.
compliance.
appointed to head tho Civil segregation.
federal funds to non-complying of private school systems."
dition of a fall.

Mrs. King Doesn't
Want Probe to Die
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Good News for
Apollo 9 Crew

24-Hour Strike
Cripples France;
Millions Go Out

Senator Given
'Shirt Off the
Taxpayer's Back'
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The Latest: Unisex Hairstyles

Nobel Prize
Winner Accepts
Stanford Post
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Southern School Boards Renew Resistance

Youthful Trial Runs With Drugs
Are an Outgrowt h of the Times
(EDITOR'S NO TE: - 'This ' ,
is the second in a series by
a prize-win ning science writer who provid es parent*
with background on the narcotics and drug situation
and suggests ways for them
to help guard their children
against ils ill effects. )
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PARENTS TODAY survived the Great Depression. Their
children are being pressured by "a depression of the national Spirit." .
offer a form of relaxation to
some.
Never In history have so many
of a nation's youth been so accustomed to affluence, with no
worry $bout starvation, unemployment or depression.
Parents who survived the
Great Depression of the 1930's,
and worked hard to get ahead
and give their children a better
break, find this view difficult to
take. Further, they find many
youths protesting that the society they are growing up in is materialistic, commercialized, impersonal, automated, full of social injustice, making little
allowance for the individual and
his inner feelings.
"There 's a new notion that
you can want experiences which
are purely esthetic , purely on
their own merits , even if they

don't lead anywhere," says a
psychiatrist who has talked with
many university students.
For Poor, It's Different
T H I S YOUTHFUL attitude
collides head-on with a stillstrong American sense of Puritanism, a sense that work is
the road to salvation. As one
physician expresses it, "We are
against anything that is per se
for pleasurable activities. It's
all right to have a cocktail after
a hard day. But marijuana for
pleasure is something else.'1
The drug problem is intertwined "with many of the things
that are happening to us in our
society," says John Flnlator, associate director of the federal
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs. "We cannot separate the drug problem and the

"What bothers a lot of IIN
about the bill is the potential
corruption," Rep. Robert McFarfln , St. Louis Park , told
Y Frenzel,
(<
Under the bill , the state would
/ license about 3,500 private garages and service stations and
cell them stato inspection stick-

THE REAL extent of use or
abuse of mind-and-mood drugs
is not known. Estimates vary
widely, and new research studies are trying to pin down the
facts.
Marijuana is the prime favorite. Its use is apparently increasing, and reaching down
now to younger ages than before.
Dr. Stanley F. Yolles, director
of the National Institute of Mental Health, cites an estimate
that about two million high
school and college students have
had some experience with marijuana .
About 65 percent of surveyed
students said they had used it
less than io times — the most
common answer was only once
or twice. Dr. Yolles thinks it is
likely that four to five million
Americans, a d u l t s included,
have tried marijuana at least
once.
LSD, a vastly more potent hallucination-producing drug, apparently has become less popular within the last year as
young people have begun to hear
of its serious dangers , this survey finds.
Heroin , causing true addiction, is a different story. In 1914,
it was estimated there were
250,000 heroin and opium addicts in this country. In 1967,
approximately 6 2 , 000 addicts
were known to federal authorities, a slight increase over 1966.
Consumption of pep pills, sedatives and tranquilizers is apparently still increasing, among
adults as -well as youths, Little
is truly known about the extent
of use of peyote , mescaline,
morning glory seeds and other
drugs, including "glue sniffing"
by some youngsters.
(Tomorrow : The main mind
drugs, what they do, how they
differ.)
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In the background Is a threat %
9B0 HELENE CURTIS
i
\
\
*l
from the federal government to
60{f BLUE JAY
|
cut off $10 million a year in I
road-building funds unless Minnesota enacts a periodic inspection law.
Some lawmakers belittle that
threat , noting that no state has
ever lost Its federal old funds.
But highway officials soy that
Washington has leaned hard on
states such as Kentucky and Oklahoma when thoy attempted to
8« HEAD « SHOUIDERS
repeal vehicle inspection laws 1
J1.« VICK'S NYQUH
I
already on the books.
In Kentucky, the governor
vetoed a repeal bill to preserve
tho state's federal funds.
Tlie House subcommittee ,
headed by Rep. Charles Weaver , Anoka , pfans to hold one
more hearing and then net on
tho bill — either amending it,
approving it or killing it .
The odds nt this point would
500 ENGLISH LEATHER ALL-PURPOSE
,
seem to favor a rerun ol thc I
WHITE CLOUD
I
*
whole argument in 1071.
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WILSON 53
LONDON (AP) -Prime Minister Harold Wilson was 53 to.
dny. No special observance wns
planned , but greeting cards and
congratulatory telegrams and
cables poured in to Na. lfl
Downing Street.
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ST. PAUL (AP)-Legislators far.
ers for 26 cents apiece. The
who succeed in passing a con- Frenzel, a good-natured truck- stations would inspect cars, extroversial bill that' s been ing firm executive who regular- tract a $4 fee and then tack on
around for a time are fond of ly tackles controversial causes , the sticker when the car met
saying, '"It's an idea whose sounds a lit weary of the whole state standards.
time has come."
subject as he answers the same "Wo can keep these people
i An idea whose time has not criticisms that have been aired honest," said Assistant Highcome appears to be annual in- for years.
way Commissioner Paul Stafspection of motor vehicles,
"Every session they tell me, feld , who supports the bill. He
The proposal hns been kicking 'We like your bill but why don't says the state would hire 30
around since at least 1059 and you change it just a little'," inspectors to keep the garage
once passed the Senate. In re- Frenzel said Monday. "So every men on their toes.
cent years , it has been sub- session I change it just a little Stnffeld suggested the state
merged in legislative subcom- and the result is the same. "
would sli p in cars with known
mittees with the regularity of a Under this year 's version , defects, and other cars known
car wearing out just after the motorists would have to get an |o be ln perfect condition , to see
warranty expires.
inspection sticker once a year if inspection stations were being
to
keep their car on tho road. operated honestly.
It's there again this time, In
a subcommittee of tlie House Tho sticker would signify that He might, Staffeld snld , leave
Highway Committee where the tbe car bad been checked for a $5 bill on the sent and lift the
inspection bill again came under safe lights, tires nnd assorted station 's license if it wasn't
there after thc car had been
other equipment.
fire in a hearing Monday.
Tho author is Rep. William Critics say there are two checked.
That idea for a trap drew n
Frenzel, Golden Vnlley Conser- hookers in the bill.
vative, who has been pushing One is tho $4 fee which gar- charge cf "Gestapo tactics "
inspection bills for thc last eight ages could charge for the in- from Rep, Adolph Kvam , Litchspection. It's either too high or field, a car denier who opposes
years.
Ho has tho support of Gov. too low , depending on who's the inspection bill . Kvnin says
the most common defect is malHarold LeVander this time but talking.
it hasn 't helped, nt least thus Tlie other problem is the adjusted headlights or burned
temptation thnt might exist for out bulba and he says annual
garages to come up with non- Inspection won't hel p those
existent defects nnd thus gouge problems a bit.
tho motorist who would have the Frenzel says his bill Is drawn
repairs made rather than taking
a chance on having his car
grounded.
OPTOM
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• alienation we are having with
i the young. The great majority
• of them are serious and smart,
j• and often they don't want any
Winona (Minn.) Dally News
:! part of a society they didn't
P.O. BOX S, TEANECK, N.J. 07666
•j create."
Send me
copies of WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
;)
The pressures on youths who
ji are poor, particularly the Negro
ABOUT DRUGS AND NARCOTICS, at V «ach.
• poor, are different, Drr David
ji
Enclosed is % —
•
• Gottlieb of Pennsylvania State I Kr^^*
-*^^
. . I' University points out:
IN3 rile • . • . » . . . . • . . . . . . . . i
79. GILLETTE
• "He wants a change of status,
it
now.
He
wants
wants
and
he
•
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' .. ¦: ji out of the slums. He wants out
'•
j of unemployment. He wants out
a
City . . . . . . . . . . State . . . . . Zip . . . . . j!
re¦ of a physical setting which
' stricts mobility and maximizes
feelings of personal defeat,
''Given the choice and a similarity in opportunities, many
would gladly change places with
the disenchanted of Harvard,
H
w m *_____B **
Vassar and Yale."
I
'V _wDr. Gottlieb adds that it's remarkable so many of the poor
don't give up, or turn to drugs.
"The fact tht drug taking is
illegal reveals its function as a
form of rebellion and protest,"
Dr. Farnsworth says.
"It is tempting to write it off
as a typical 'phase' of youth
that should be ignored because
inevitably it will pass," he adds.
"It would be wrong-headed however to do so; the young peo:
ple's rebellion is meaningful to
- . ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ .,
.
r
them, and constitutes both a re- |, t®m&m&^m^
sponse to their situation and a
¦
way of dealing with it. Further: / :' • ¦¦
79* . JOHNSON & JOHNSON
|
more, their Judgments are often
more valid than older generations care to admit."

j To DRUG BOOKLET

By ALTON BLAKESLEE
j
Associated Press Science Writer
"Our earth is degenerate . . . i
children no longer obey their '
parents."
.
j
This lament was inscribed In ;
stone by an Egyptian priest 6,000 years ago. Parents have
voiced similar complaints about
the younger generation ever
since.
Now parents have a keen new
concern — why should so many
youths be experimenting with
drugs that influence the mind?
Later in this series we will offer
a program for parents on what
they can do about the situation.
Specialists in education, student counseling, law enforcement, psychiatry, medicine, psychology and sociology offer a
variety of reasons th at may
help parents understand the
present drug explosion.
,
Some point out that ours is already a drug-obsessed society.
In 1965 alone, some 167 million
prescriptions were written for
drugs that affect mood or behavior ; adults were the main
consumers.
"When parentis have a medicine cabinet full of drugs, the
kids can make a big thing out
of that ," one psychologist remarks.
One doctor adds there's widespread popular opinion that
there must be a "magical pill
for every v?oe from constipation to worry over the H-bomb."
To some y o u-.t .h s, therefore,
"mind" drugs may seem to offer solutions to major problems
of life.
Youth is an age of questioning, of learning for one's self
what is real and true, a time
of keen concern about "Who am
I?" For some youths, drugs of.
fer new posibilitles in this quest
— —The-^Ceneratlon Gap
AND THIS is an era of rapid,
revolutionary change that leaves
adults as well as youths bewildered and uneasy as to what tomorrow may bring.
There are crucial struggles
over civil rights and social injustice. The war in Vietnam is
unpopular with many citizens,
young and old. Cities show obvious decay, pollution of air,
water and land is increasing.
Off-stage is the menace of obliterating nuclear war. Rapid social change widens
the "generation gap, " says Dr.
Kenneth Keniston, Yale psychologist, and the here-and-now becomes more important to the
young who "can no longer commit themselves unquestionably
to the life styles, attitudes and
skills of their parents. To do so
is to condemn one's self to obsolescence in the
¦ ' modern
'¦¦
world."
Many youths live under tremendous pressure to excel in
school , and to some "school
work seems contrived , a form
of marking time , and hence irrelevant, " says Dr. Dana L.
Farnsworth , director of University Health Services at Harvard. Marijuana or other drugs
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Schaffer Now
In Wiilmar
State Hospital
¦ ¦

.
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$14 905 Bid on
Dike Construction

Plaiis for the city's forthcomIt was learned today that ing emergency flood .protection
Ralph Schaffer , 164% W. 3rd efforts were ; adopted Monday
St., who was being held in Wi- night by the City Council,
Bona -County j ail on an aggra- In separate actions the counvated assault charge since his cil let a contract for construcarrest on Feb. 21, has waived tion of emergency dikes and appreliminary hearing on the proved a manual of procedures.
charge and was committed last The manual details steps to be
Thursday to Wiilmar State taken at each level of the rivHospital by District Judge 0. er's rise and covers all protecRussell Olson for a period to tive measures for city sewers
be determined by hospital au- and water supplies^ pumping facilities, sandthorities.
¦ ¦.——'
Wiilmar is a treatment cen- bagging - dike i
conpatrols,
ter for alcohol and drug adCJtv
-V "/. .
^icts--and-lor..mentaLiD.ne.sses. trol of Lake
l ^^~'^i
Schaffer is charged with stab- B
i
i '_if
V»OUilwl_
bing LeRoy W. Johnson, 31, m iscellaneous
Maiden Rock, Wis,, in the activities Restomach with a pocket knife sponsibility for overseeing each
after an alleged altercation in
the parking lot of the Hot Fish
Shop during the early morning
hours of Feb. 21. Johnson was
taken to nearby Community
Memorial Hospital and Schaffer was apprehended by cfty
police in the dining room of
the Holiday Inn, just across
Mankato Avenue from the Hot Faced with a high incidence
Fish Shop. Johnson was dis- of colds and other respiratory
charged from the hospital Mon- ailments among teachers, the
administration is finding it inday.
Paul Brewer, assistant coun- creasingly difficult to obtain a
ty attorney, said this morning supply of substitute teachers for
that Schaffer will still have to Winona's public schools, Superstand trial on the charge and intendent of Schools A. L. Nelthat he will be in the Wiilmar son told members of the School
hospital for a minimum period Board Monday night.
of 60 days.
Observing that the "substitute
teacher situation is becoming
rather critical ," Nelson said that
Monday there were seven teachers absent because of illness at
Senior High School and four at
Winona Junior High School,
Absenteeism created by illness
also was noted at the elementary schools, the superintendent
said, and the supply of substitutes was being taxed.
Hearings on a Milwaukee He said that in some instances
Railroad request to remove two regular teachers at Senior High
daily passenger trains from the and Winona Junior High School
Chicago-Twin Cities line will he had to be hired during their
held by the Interstate Com- free hour to provide instruction
merce Commission April 7 in for classes where teachers were
Washington, D.C., according to ill.
public notices posted here.
The two trains are No. 55 and
58. No. 55 leaves Winona daily
at 8 a.m. for the Twin Cities.
No. 58 leaves here at 12:30 p.m.
for Chicago.
The ICC-ordered delay of one A meeting of the Winona
year now has expired and the County DFL party executive
matter is being reopened. The committee will be held Wednesdelay was Srdered last year day at 8:15 p.m. at Kryzsko
after hearings were held in sev- Commons, Winona State Coleral cities served by the trains. lege, ¦ according to ¦party
¦ offi: I ' .. '
•"'
The Milwaukee requested their cers. • ;,.
immediate abandonment at that
The meeting, to be in Dining
time.
Room F, is open to all DemoObjectors to removal of the crats and the interested public.
trains are required to file pro- Topics for discussion will intests with the ICC in Washing- clude county and city governton before March 23, according mental problems.
to the notice of hearings.

Sub Teacher
Supply Low

Hearing April 7
On Removal of
Milwaukee Trains

Winona Co. DFL
Group to Meet

FIRE AT WABASHA
WABASHA, Minn. ( Special)
— Wabasha firemen were called to the Mrs. Elizabeth Becker
home at 1p.m. Monday to extinguish a chimney fire.

Blair Shippers

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) _ The
annual meeting of the Blair
Livestock Shipping Association
will be held Wednesday at. 1:15
p.m. at Union Bank of Blair.

phase also is assigned by the work order would not be issued
plan.
until the council is assured a
WINONA Excavating Co. was flood stage actually will occur.
the lowest of three bidders ior A WEATHER Bureau predicthe job of building 20-foot emergency dikes around the city's tion of flood stages is expected
central and easterly fringes, be- Thursday, City Engineer Robginning at Johnson Street. The ert J. Bollant told the council.
firm's bid was $14,905.44 for He added that, with normal presupplying and compacting 20,- cipitation for the next f e w
350 yards of fill material.
Other bidders; were: G _ Q weeks, it is fairly certain that
Construction Co., $15,319.48, and waters will reach an 18-foot
Winona Plumbing Co., Inc., $15,- stage here.
422.99.
The emergency dikes are
Mayor Norman E. Indall said
designed
to withstand an 18-foot
the council will decide next
two feet of freeMonday-when,.and -jKhe^eL-tQ flood -with
give the go-ahead for the work. board, Bollant said;-They- -will
All bids were solicited with the follow the lines set up for emerspecification that the actual gency dikes in 1967, many of
which are still standing.
Mayor Indall noted that the
first step to be taken is declaration of an emergency. This requires at least a five-sevenths
vote of the council, according to
the city's charter.
A discussion about dike easements
when Councilman
Another cold night appears Gaylordarose
Fox asked whether all
to be in store for the Winona affected property owners had
area with ,the mercury again been notified of project plans.
expected to drop near—or. even Public announcements have
been made and many owners
below—zero.
already have conferred with
Under fair skies tempera- city officials , replied City Mantures managed to rise to a ager Carroll J. Fry. Most, if not
maximum of 31 Monday after- all, are aware of the situation ,
noon but then skidded to an he said;
Fox suggested that now is a
overnight low of 4 early today. good time to secure easements
It was a sunny 20 at noon to- for permanent dikes. Fry said
day, a low of between 5 to 2 alignments have not been finalis forecast for tonight and a ly determined by the Corps of
Engineers yet.
high of 26-34 Wednesday.
Temperatures Thursday will A MOTION to direct the city
continue to hold below normal attorney to secure easements
that would remain in force unand no precipitation is likely. til a permanent ,plan is drawn
came from Councilman Barry
Nelson. He told the. council he
thinks- the easements should be
offered without cost to the city
since this will be the third time
in five seasons that dikes have
been raised to protect properties. Complaints from some
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)— owners have resulted in demoliWith colder weather and no tion of portions of these dikes
melting of ice on the Zumbro after each emergency, the counRiver, intensive search for Mi- cil noted.
chael Anthony Schmitz, 5; Kel- The council agreed to supply
logg, who was believed to have some sandbagging supplies for
d*rowned in it March 1, has been protection of the city - owned
discontinued for the time being, building at the small boat harMayor Victor Holland said this bor . It declined to commit any
morning.
city facilities to this area , howHolland said there are many ever, after hearing Fry 's comfallen trees and stumps along ment that city property in that
the three miles of river from area might be more expensive
Kellogg, -where he fell in to its to protect than to rebuild or reentry into the Mississippi River pair later.
where the body could have been Bollant told the council the 20caught
foot dikes will be built in seven
Charles Mix and Walter Er- days. He said contractors have
skine of Underwater Search the delicate problem of waiting
Salvage and Inspection Inc., until snow and ice are gone to
Stillwater, and a helicopter fur- begin work huL at the same time
nished by the Minnesota Army facing prospects that rain and
Reserve by order of Gov. Har- muddy conditions cculd seriousold LeVander, intensified the ly interfere with the work.
search over the weekend." It Commenting on a proposed
was started immediately after resolution giving the city manthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne ager authority to secure necesSchmitz was reported missing sary pumps , Fry told the counby the sheriff's office and vol- cil estimated costs of the overunteers.
all effort are about $50,000.

Another Cold

Night Seen

Search for Boy

At Kellogg Ended
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Winona, Minnesota
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Study Ordered
Of Broadway,
61 Connection

A study of improved access
routes to Broadway from Highway 61 at the city's westerly
edge was approved Monday
night by the City Council.
Councilman Barry Nelso n
urged that a cooperative investigation be made of the problem by the state Highway Department and the city engineer. At present , he said, Broadway is a major crosstown
thoroughfare that ends at Junction Street, tunneling heavy
traffic intdKraemer Drive and
creating several attendant hazards.
IN ADDITION to present
problems, Nelson said, the city
is considering a new fire station at Broadway and Junction. This would further complicate the traffic problem, he
said.
There is strong need for an
adequate street opening to
Highway 61 that would feed directly into Broadway, according to Nelson. The result of
present street layouts is that
heavy traffic follows Kraemer Drive, basically a residential street, raising additional
maintenance problems as well
as pedestrian and traffic safety hazards , according to the
councilman.
Because the state highway
department will eventually construct a Highway 14 cutoff joining Highway 61 at Pelzer
Street, both state and city
should collaborate on the study
and future plans, Nelson said.
He proposed that necessary remodeling, be accomplished in
phased construction.
AMONG OTHER complaints
raised by residents of the area
is that of increasing rat population around the open county
ditch that parallels Kraemer
Drive, Neson said. The problem
apparently exists b e c a u s e
some individuals toss garbage
into the ditch.
When councilmen mentioned
a recent proposal to close the
ditch* City Manager CarrolLJ.
Fry commented that if this
were done, there wouldn't be
any money left to build a new
street.
ATTEND FHA MEETING
Jane Laska, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Laska, Pleasant
Ridge, and Di>ris Scherbring,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Scherbrini, Minnesota City,
attended the 24th annual meeting of the Future Homemakers
of America Friday and Saturday in St. Paul. Featured
speaker was Mrs. Hubert H,
Humphrey.
'

AS A supplement to its newest salary plan the teachers
presented a tentative rating
form — acknowledged to be
incomplete — which might be
used by a rating committee
in determining in which category each teacher would be
placed.
The evaluation would take
into consideration such factors
ns classroom effectiveness, inservice training, community
participation , cooperation, dependability , responsibility and
professional activity.
As far as the dollar and cents
aspects arc concerned the new
proposal provides n salary
range of from $6,800 a year for
a new teacher with a four-yenr
degree and no previous teaching experience rated as "average" on the grading scale to
$14,850 for the "excellent"
teacher with a master's degree
and 30 credit hours of additional
study after 13 years of experience.

THE RANGE for the "good"
teacher would be from $7,000
to $13,900 and for the "excellent" teacher, $7,200 to $14,850.
The teachers' proposal for
teachers rated "average " approaches somewhat the most
recent offer of the School
Board for a schedule with limits of $6,500 to $11,400. The present schedule runs from $6,000
to $11,100.
Figures for the "good" teacher in the council plan are $500
above the board starling wage
and $2,500 over the maximum
and for the "excellent" teacher tho spread is $700 and $3,450.
The board has indicated in
presenting its most recent counterproposal that it would deviate from schedule provisions
to some extent in rewarding
teachers on a merit basis , extending increments for those
deemed meritorious and withholding increments frorftlthose!
for whom raises were not felt
justified.

IN PRESENTING llic council's newest plan to the board ,
Lowell Johnson , chairman of
the joint teachers bargaining
committee , said he felt (he proposal includes the "better features of both ideas with flexibility in each lane. While figures for the excellent teacher
may not be as high ns thoy
should bo, it's a step in the
right direction ."
Johnson said the council felt
that in presenting this schedule
his group "assumes by far the
majority of the teachers would
be in the good to excellent category."
After studying the touchers'
proposal , board members questioned whether there would be

Eagles Regular Meeting

Wed.—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room ;

¥

Gerald Cook , V/.P.

!

time this year to make detailed evaluations of each of the
more than 200 teachers necessary for implementation of the
rating system proposed by the
council.
State law provides that
amended contracts reflecting
any changes in a salary schedule must be in the hands of
teachers by March 20.

"WE REALIZE the time is
late but we haven't given up entirely on a merit idea ," Johnson snid, "We wonder if this
isn't the first small step toward
what we talked of working on
for another year."
Board President Frank J. Allen said that it would be impossible for the board to make any
final decision on the new board
offer Monday night but assured
the teachers the new schedule
would be studied and the council adV|sot£'_ )s to when another
meeting might 'pb&ibly "be arranged.
Later in the evening school
board members agreed that it
would be virtually impossible to
establish salaries on the basis of
the tencher plan in the time remaining prior to the deadline
for presenting contracts.
In consideration of the council observation that it believed a majori ty of the teachers
should be scheduled in the
"good" nnd "excellent" lanes,
it wns estimated that the cost
of the new schedule would run
around $400,000 or more, considered excessive by the board .
MONDAV night's teachers'
plan represented a compromise
from its previous proposal for a
six-lnne , 14-stcp schedule running from $7,200 to $14,950 for a
107-dny work year.
r The board agreed that its salary study committee should
meet sometime during the next
week and determine whether
some counterproposal might be
drafted for presentation to the
teachers,
Another meeting of the board

and council is scheduled now
for next Monday night.
Although negotiations are continuing the preliminary legal
formalities have now been completed for the calling of a mediation panel in the event the
board and teachers should
reach an impasse in bargaining.
The teachers Feb. 28 served
notice on the board requesting
appointment of a three-member
adjustment board in case an
impasse were to be declared.
This was done in accordance
with state law providing that
any such request must be made
by teachers by March 1.
MONDAY NIGHT school directors adopted a formal resolution for establishment of the
panel.
Allen was authorized by the
board to make arrangements
for a person to represent the
board on the panel and the
Teachers Council was directed
to name its representative within five days after receiving the
draft of the resolution.
The third member of the panel would bo selected by mutual
agreement of the two appointees. If they cannot agree on a
third member the appointment
would be made by the District
Court.
Although the mechanics for
organization of the panel have
been set up, mediation would not
be resorted to until teachers
and board agree that an impasse had been reached.
Findings of the panel arc not
binding on either board or
teachers.
DUIUNC, the board discussion of the new teachers ' proposal , Allen acknowledged that
"the teachers have shown us
good faith in that they have
some appreciation of a merit
system" which the board has
been .proposing during thc current negotiations.
Individual steps on the new
plan from tho teachers number
something like 190, compared
with around 64 in the existing
nchcdulo.

Expanded Armory
Gets Council OK

set the city's annual contribution toward debt retirement at
$7,500. State law permits a
city to levy up to one mill for
armory debt service and maintenance. In Winona one mill of
general taxation raises $13,489
at current valuations.
Cost breakdown for the armory would be $211,000 of federal funds and $118,000 contributed jointly by the state and
City of Winona. The state Is
limited by law to a maximum
contribution of $4,000 a year.
The state and city share is
financed by bonds issued by the
armory building commission.
THE COUNCIL also voted to The amount of federal par-

Approval of an armory containing a 7,000 square-foot drill
floor was voted Monday night
by the City Council.
Council approval means that
the state Armory Building Commission will proceed with final
¦¦ ;.
plans
and
specificatio n s j
and contract
ClfY
awards. Construe t i o n of
Council
the new facil- l^0""6"
ity should begin late next summer, according to the state adjutant general's department.

Council Proposes $60
Unloading Zone Fee

An ordinance regulating loading zones for city businesses,
setting an annual fee of $60,
was introduced Monday night by
the City Council. Final action
will be taken in iwo weeks.
Although in general agreement with the ordinance's objectives, councilmen . balked at
the proposed
~"
$72 annual fee, j
T h e present
City
fee for such a
zone is $25 a fV»iir»«»il
y e a r . Before l^ounc"
this was established two years ago the city
made no charge for loading
zones parceled out by the council.
COUNCILMAN Dan Trainor
questioned the basis for the $72
fee, terming it something of a
jolt for permit holders accustomed to the $25 charge .
A parking meter in a single
loading space could be expected
to return about $.2 a year , replied City Manager Carroll J.

Contracts of
Eight Teachers
AreTerminafed

Termination of contracts of
eight teachers who had been
employed for the 1968-69 school
year for programs financed by
the federal Elementary a n d
Secondary Education Act was
voted Monday night by the Wi¦
¦
nona School Board.
John Tyler was the first U.S. Termination action was taken
President not born a British in consideration of the fact that
t h e projects I
subj ect.
—-,
I
for which the . Q I
teachers were ^CuOOl
employed
t e r m i n ate
Rr__
po arsJ
rq
June 30 and at
this time there
is no approved plan for conAllen said that he felt that tinuing the programs.
since individual evaluation of
EACH OF the eight last
each teacher on the staff would
month
had been advised of the
be required to implement the
s
intent to terminate the
board'
new proposal , from a time
contracts
and all had an opstandpoint "we're not in a porequest a formal
portunity
to
sition to do this now. I think
there's some merit in the way hearing on termination proceedthis thing is laid out. Time is ings. The board was advised
so short now I think we must Monday night that no request
reject this concept for this year for a hearing had been received
but certainly give it considera- and a resolution for contract
termination was adopted.
tion next year."
Teachers involved are Mrs.
Noting that the board and Helen Schneider, Mrs. Do\orcs
teachers were moderately cTose
M r s . Dolores
on figures for salaries of "av- Vendrashek,Janis
Vose, Susan
Gallagher
,
erage" teachers, Allen pointed
Darlcne
Carlson ,
Mrs
.
Mueller,
out that a comparison of the
lanes for "good" teachers on Judy Inman and Joseph Gerthe teacher's schedule and the lach .
newest board proposal showed
IN OTHER actions Monday
a difference of between $500 night the board Approved payand $2,500.
rolls for homebound instructors
"ARE WE ln a position to amounting to $3,400; substitute
meet again with a counterpro- teachers , $2,463; driver educaposal," Allen asked , "or are tion , $1,008; Title I instructor ,
we far enough to call for help?" $880; evening school instructors ,
He apparently was referring to $3,662; miscellaneous services,
$916; noon hour cafeteria supertho mediation panel.
There was some talk about visors, $611; cafeteria workers,
possibly restoring a merit pay $207; work study program , $360,
step above the maximums of and custodial , delivery and
\he advanced training lanes to towel room services , $2!>5.
reward in varying amounts The board also approved overteachers of exceptional ability . time payments for custodians
Teachers earlier had express- amounting to $1,205.
ed dissatisfaction with such an
approach on grounds that there
was no specific mention made
ns to how many teachers might
expect merit increases in what
amount.
Directors finally decided to
refer the mailer again to the
An ordinance to annex Pleassalary committee for study
ant
Valley Terrace No. 3, a 2!>and possible recommendation
lot
subdivision
, was introduced
at next Monday 's meeting.
Monday night by the City CounIN ADDITION to the salary cil.
A 30-day waiting period , durschedule one other major point
appears to remain at issue In ing which objectors to the annexation could have filed prothe current iiogotiatlo 'ns.
Johnson told directors Mon- tests, now lias expired , accordday night "that tho teachers ing to a review by City Manager
were holding to their original Carroll J . Fry. The plat was
request for a family plan of ex- presented to tlm council and actended medicnl and hospitaliza- cepted Feh, ...
tion coverage,
Fry said no objections have
The board had offered to pay been filed with his office oi
the current dollar amount for with the city clerk.
extended benefits on a single Final action on the ordinance
coverage basis.
will bo taken in two weeks.

Modified Merit' Offered

Described as a "modified
merit schedule," a new formula
for determining public school
teachers' salaries for the 196970 contract year utilizing a grading system for evaluating each
faculty member was submitted
ta the Winona School Board
Monday night by the Winona
Teachers Council.
The third schedule presented
by the teachers in the now
more t h a n _________
~
three months j
of n e g-o t i aScnOOl
tions with the
School Board ,
R oar <4»
the new coun- I "**«» <¦
c i'i proposal
provides special lanes for "average!', "good" and "excellent"
teachers within each of the six
experience lanes of tho 14-step
schedule.

Financing Discussed

|

°

Fry. A loading zone , in effect,
becomes the renter's property,
he told the council, and he can
eject trespassers and use it for
his own parking if he wishes.
According to Fr> the situation
actually is something of a seller's market wherein the individual who really needs the
space can afford to pay for the
zone. He foresaw a smaller
number of zones as the result
of eliminating the comparative
bargain rate now in force.

MAYOR Norman E. Indall
said he considered $72 a bit too
much and Trainor proposed a
$5 monthly rate instead. He argued that some zones are in
areas Where meters charge 10
cents an hour but that others
are in 5-cent areas. The annual
charge therefore should not be
based on a straight 10-cent average, he maintained.
Fry agreed that $5 a month
was more realistic than the present $2.50 per month charge.
Trainor
questioned Fry s
point that the zone holder could
use the space for his own parking purposes in addition to
commercial uses. Fry said it's
difficult to prevent this and that
this is a weakness of the whole
theory. City Attorney George
M. Robertson Jr. said he
thoueht the loading zone permit
implies that non-commercial
parking is prohibited.
A MOTION to set the rate at
$60 instead of $72 passed with
Councilmen Barry Nelson and
Earl Laufenburger voting in opposition and Mayor Indall. Councilmen Trainor , Daniel Bambenek and Gaylord Fox in favor.
A motion to introduce the ordinance as amended drew a no
vote from Nelson but got the
remaining five votes in favor.
Councilman Howard Hoyeland
was absent from the meeting
bee .use of illness.
The ordinance , if it gets final
passage, will be effective June

ticipation is limited to threefourths of what federal officials consider a standard 1-unit
armory costing a total of $285,000. This includes a 6,300-foot
drill floor.

EXTRA FEATURES are added at the option of state and local bodies and they must pay
the full costs of additions. In
addition to the larger floor,
the armory approved by the
council will have decorative
face brick, terrazzo floors In
corridor and lobby, kitchen cabinets and wainscoted walls, according to a letter to the
council from Col. W. H. Cheeseman, assistant adjutant general.
Councilman Earl Laufenburger asked whether the larger
drill hall means the ceiling if
to be higher as well. Mayor
Norman E. Indall said it would
and that the additional height
would permit enough floor and
overhead space for basketball.
It also will be available for a
wide variety of public uses
where considerable auditorium
space is required.
If the city were to match
the state's top contribution of
$4,000 a year, it would take
23% years to retire $100,000
worth of bonds , City Manager
Carroll J. Fry noted. At the
same retirement rate, it would
take 36 years to retire $118,000 in bonds, based on 6 percent interest, according to CoL
Cheeseman's letter. The state
cannot bond for longer than a
40-year period.
STATE officers have said
previously that proceeds from
sale of* the present armory
would be applied to bonded
debt reduction. They have expressed the hope that the old
building and property will bring
about $18,000 on the open market, thus reducing the bonded
debt to the $100,000 area.
If the city were to increase
its contribution to $7,500, Fry
estimated, the retirement period might be shortened to 17
or 18 years for a $100,000 issue.
At Fry's suggestion the council moved to set its annual contribution at $7,500 instead of
half a mill, as first proposed.
Fry pointed out that the dollar
value of a half-mill will fluctuate according to total assessed valuation of the city and
might eventually prove to be
top high a levy. The council's
contribution resolution must be
irrevocable.
THE CITY already has furnished the site for the new
armory at a cost of $12,500.
The site contains between four
and five acres and is just west
of St. Mary 's Cemetery on the
old Homer Road.
City planning for next year
must include extension of water and sewer connections to
the property line, also at city
expense, Fry told the council.

Paternity Charge
Hearing Delayed
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -

Arcadia Student
Wins First Place

Dennis M. Thompson , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Thompson ,
Arcadia Rt . 3, received a trophy for winning first place in
the first year data processing
competition at the annual leadership conference of Wisconsin
Business Education Clubs at the
Green Lake American Baptist
Assembly recently.
As first place Wisconsin winner he is eligible to participate
in the national office education
association competition at Kansas City late this month .
Dennis is a student at the District I Technical Institute at Eau
Claire. More than 700 students
from 22 Wisconsin vocationaltechnical institutes competed nt
the conference.

Preliminary hearing on a paternity charge against Robert
W. Savoy, 32, 1100 E. Sth St.,
was continued until March 20
by Judge Loren W. Torgerson
in municipal court this morning.
Savoy had requested the continuance in order to give him
ah opportunity to obtain counsel.
Savoy is charged with fathering a female child by a 19-yearold Wijiona woman. He had requested that both municipal
court and District Court declare him indigent and appoint
defense counsel at public expense. State law , however, precludes the furnishing of a
court-appointed attorney in a
civil matter.

i
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BARGAIN WEEK-END EXCURSIONS '

^V f^TC ROUND TRIP
CHICAGO
l
i TO
Ei ^0
Children 5 Thru 11,Half Faro

Pleasant Valley
Annexation Asked

March 21-22
Good on all trains, Including Super Dome Hiawalhas.
Return from Chicago by Midnight Monday.
Enjoy a long week-end in Chicago... »ee the many
attractions... attend theater*... vi.it relatives or friends.
Special low hotel rates. Also special rates for 4-hr. lecture Gray Line sightseeing tour (over 500 poinls of interest),
only $3.50 if purchased with rail ticket; $3.00 for children
5 thru 11.
Milwaukee Road tkket agent will secure your reservations. Ma ,o Ihem now for a week-end of fun.

Mllwauluo . u.mn(j«r Station
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By Ed Dodd
MARK TRAIL
they'll have green hair, of |
course.
"George M!" has a fully
equipped nursery backstage, for
the three cast members who
bring their babies to each perSAN FRANCISCO (AP) -? A
formance . . . The Mafia is big
news — and big money; "Tbe
herd of sheep is grazing among
Valachi Papers" brought auold gun emplacements at tbe
thor Peter Maas 200Gs plus a
Army's Presidio—foreraraers
percentage of the film rights
of what may become a new
. . . Artie Shaw and ex-Astronaut John Glenn have apts, in
medical research center.
the new Tower 58 building
Since more humans die of
Movie critic Judith Crist'll fly
sftocjt than the effects pf injury,
By EARL WILSON
to Boston to testify that "Killing
both in pe^ce and way, tlj e 6th
to
NEW YORK-It's sure getting strange around Broadway . . . of Sister George" isn't obscene.
Army is studying the shpep
learn effects and possible' antithere's a look-alike liusband and wife so twinnish that she wears Police know who has the wild
parties near Sutton Place — but
dotes to shock.
his pants and vice versa.
Christmas Lights
Name too Hard
"My mother from Tyler, Texas , just stared and shook her he's a U.N. official and they
fhe shock is painlessly inin the sheep through conduced
head," said Sandy Duncan, 23, the bride, who's in "Canterbury can't touch him . . . Warren
Removed
finally
To Remember
Beatty wants Julie Christie and
trolled }>Ieeding, saiji Col. NiTales."
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The cholas O. Bottiglieri, head of Uje
Bruce; Scott, 21, the bridegroom, a former rock-and-roll idol Jane Fonda for his next two
SEATTLE, \v>sh. (AP ) now in "Does a Tiger Wear a Necktie?", looked like her son. film projects, (he wrote one of
last
Christmas lights have final- Letterman Army Institute of
Herbert Carl Rerjnan August
it ofnrfpH when two strangers auditioned for brother-and- them,. "Natural State") . . . A
ly
been
removed from Philadel- Research! After the animals fall
famous hair stylist called a HOLLYWOOD (AP) - The Wilhelm Alexander Reinhardt CHICAGO (AP) — A new prointo shock, researchers revive
sister twin parts in "Your Own
phia's City Hall and Municipal
told
the
a
problem.
He
and
employes
had
meeting
of
his
fell
in
back
pains
suffered
by
actress
them and measure the results.,
got
the
parts,
(
of
streamlinTiling,"
gram begins today
ership of his own movies for
love, got married, got into TV, etc.) are spinning their warned them: No pot-smoking Elizabeth Taylor are "not of a judge in Superior Court his ing the police department — Services Building to make room Within two years, the San
for spring greenery.
serious nature and there is no friends had trouble remember- around the middle.
Francisco Examiner reported
other shows, and decided to con- wheels because he sold world on the job.
Sunday, the Army Medical
A
city
official
explained
the
tinue dressing alike but not to rights to his friend George Barre TODAY'S BEST L A U G H : surgery planned," her physician ing his name.
"Operation Weigh-in" will
says.
allowed
The
court
to
him
Qorps hopes to have a major reoverdo it.
in
his
new
album,
Don
Rickles,
of Faberge , . . Claude Terrail,
start' with some 100 traffic po- public liked the decorative efDr. Rex Kennamer, treating
"In that show we were a sp it- who'll be consultant of the new comments on Bob Hope's fre- Miss Taylor in Cedars of Leba- change it to Robert Hjndte. Her- licemen stepping on the scales. fect so much that it was decided search complex where the sheep
Carl Herman August Wii- The program was outlined after to keep the lights up until it was .now graze.
tin' image, except she's got "Seine" restaurant here at 45 quent holiday trips to entertain non Hospital, denied a Detroit bert
bigger hips and fanny, " Bruce E. 58th (site of La Mirabelle ) GIs: "One Christmas Bob final- columnist's report that the 37- helm Alexander Reinhardt said "several officers were seen time for the trees tp start budChops will keep better in the
said. "She also dyes her hair" says it will have barely a dozen ly stayed home — and he didn 't year-old actress was undergoing Hindle was a family name.
looking a little on the heavy ding.
refrigerator
if you turn them ev"You don 't have to tell tables, be nothing like his Par- know the carols."
said
Hamilton
W.
Pool,
side,"
.
Peeling
onions
under
cold
wacancer tests.
day
and
put them pa 9 fresh
everything, she said ., Any- is Tour d'Argent and will hold The Lambs roasted veteran "Everybody has a little back ter will keep you from weeping chief of the traffic division.
ery
will be ordered to count calories
way, they wore the same shirts no "opening" when it opens in comic Jack Waldron who, some- trouble," Kennamer said.
Anyone failing tbe weight test and do some jogging, Pool said. plate;
over them.
and same jeans iii Sardi's — a couple of weeks. "If we have one said jokingly, "is as popu- He said there was a "degeneran opening," he says, "it will lar as a wet dog in an elevator ating disc" in Miss Taylor's
bis jeans, he insisted.
. .. he's one pain that home spine, the result of an operation
"She just goes in the closet be next fall."
several years ago to fuse two
and takes out any pair of my Atty. Roy Cohn doesn't mind diathermy won't cure"
discs.
pants and wears them," he said. being kidded about his legal That's earl, brother.
"I find it difficult to wear her troubles. Comedian Joey Adams
dresses/They're too big for me wanted to introduce him at a
^y ¦ ^5t/iB__> .- -• '^^__________________________________________________________________________________________ PB^^^^~ ^^^^______l
around the hips. She also wears party saying "And now here is
my socks. She doesn't have any Roy Cohn doing his specialty —
Roy, show us how you plead
of her own. . ."
'Not Guilty.' " . . . Roy said,
J
BEN NOVAK, operator of the "I'd love it."
,
Fontainebleau
Miami Beach
I
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I
Don Ho from Honolulu, here
confirms that Wall Street and doing TV, starting a concert tour
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Served 4:30 'Til 9 p.m.
Baked "Chlcken-AII"
with Mashed Potatoes,
Rich Gravy, Vegetab e,
Cole Slaw, Dinner Rolls,
and Beverage . . . THE
"A^" MEANS ALL
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Plastic Roller Skates

W SPECIAL ^Sp^ SPECIAL
TONIGHT
WEDNESDAY ^
Served ,:30 to 9 p.m.—
BATTER -FRIED
"FISH - ALL" - t h e
ALL means all„ you
can cat.
.
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Administrators 3 Teachers Hired; Fire Destroys 7-County Meet Set on Retarded
Namedto Posts Ten Leaving Schools Farm Home;
ChildrenFlee
At St. Mary s
Wiilmar Woman's
Two appointments to major
administrative positions at St.
Mary's College have been announced by Brother J. Gregory
Robertson, FSC, president.
Named director of the college
center is Brother J. Anthony
Sullivan. Appointed»director of
admissions is Michael E. Galkowski. Both appointments are
effective June 1.
Brother Anthony has been at
St. Mary's since 1959. He was
director of academic counseling
from 1959-62 and has been director of admissions since 1964.
As director of the college
center, Brother Anthony will
be responsible for the coordination and supervision of all
social and cultural programs
for the college comni'nity. The
$1.7 milium facility, v>*!ch will
house meeting rooms, a dining
room, a book store and various
student offices, is expected to
be in operation by mid-June.
Brother Anthony received his
bachelor's degree from St.
Mary's and his master's degree
from Loyola University, Chicago. In 1964-65 he was president of the Minnesota Association of Admissions Counselors.
Galkowski is the first . layman to be appointed director
of admissions at St. Mary's.
Since 1966 he has been assistant director of admissions for
Loretto Heighfs College, Denver, Colo., and responsib!e for
recruiting in the Midwest. Prior to that he was director of
guidance at Marion High
School, Chicago Heights, HI.
i Galkowski did his undergraduate work at St. Benedict's
College, Atchison, Kan., and
received his master's degree
iH counseling from Loyola.
Galkowski, his wife, and four
children will be moving to Winona in June.
BEWARFI
ST. PAUL (AP)-Beware of
extravagant claims for trees
and plants sold by mail, Atty.
Gen. Douglas Head says in a
warning
to Minnesota gardeners. " :

teaching experience and is now
teaching in California, was employed as an elementary teacher at a salary of $7,200.
Mrs. Velva DeVaney, a graduate of Stout State University,
Menomonie, Wis.,, was hired
to fill a forthcoming vacancy
in the Winona Junior High
School home economics department at a salary of $6,600.
All of the proposed salaries
are based on the current salary schedule and would be adjusted in accordance with any
revisions made in the schedule
for the 1969-70 contract year.
THE resignations, to become
effective at the end of the current school year, were received
from Sydney Engrav, kindergarten teacher at Jefferson
School; Barbara Knutson, girls
physical education at Senior
High School; Kaye Courtney,
business education at Senior
High; Douglas Peterson, French
instructor at Senior High; William Peltzman, drama instructor at Senior High; Dee Ann
Wenger, home economics at Winona Junior High School; Marcia Engen, third grade at Jefferson; Mary C. Hoffman , Jefferson elementary instructor.
Janice Emery, elementary at
Minnesota City, and Marie
Schermetzler, elementary guidance at Washington-Kosciusko.

Employment of three new
teachers in District 861 for the
1869-70 school year was approved Monday night by the
School Board which also accepted the resignations of 10
instructors currently under
contract.
On Uie recommendation of
Superintendent of Schools A. L.
Nelson, P a u l
—Richard* n ow p
t e a c h i n g in School
W i s c o n s i n , *WIWW'
was Mred as a »_»__•¦A
social studies POaiO
instructor a t
Winona Senior High School at
a salary of $8,900.
PERRY CLINE, a graduate
of Wichita State (Kan.) College who has four years of

'Tension' Course
To Be Offered
At Gale-Ettrick

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— "Tow to Live With Your
Tensions" will be the subject
of a course added to the evening adult school curriculum at
Gale-Ettrick High School beginning'March 20.
The course is being offered
in conjunction with Western
Wisconsin Technical Institute,
La Grosse, center for Wisconsin
Area Vocational, Technical and
Adult Education District No.
2.X
William H. Hossick, a school
psychologist for State Cooperative Educational Service Agency, 11, La Crosse, will be the
instructor.
.
The class will meet from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. each Thursday. A
minimum of 12 must be enrolled. Those interested should
contact Supt. Robert J. Howard ,
Gale-Ettrick High School.
Tuition is paid for all residents of Vocational District 2.
Only other charge is a $3 enrollment f e e . Nonresidents
must pay a nominal tuition fee
of 30 cents per hour of enrollment plus the $3 fee.

2 Legislators
To Speak Friday
At Preston Hall
PRESTON,. Mnu. (Special)Sen. Lew Larson, Mabel, and
Rep. Neil Haugerud, Harmony,
will speak at a legislative meeting Friday at 8 p.m. at Preston
Town Hall. ;
The meeting is sponsored by
three farm organizations —
Farm Bureau, Farmers Union
and NFO. Milton Hoberg, Fillmore County agent, will be
moderator during a question
and answer period. The meeting is open to the public. Lunch
will be served.

CANADIAN WHISKY •*- A BLEND. • 80 PROOF • IMPORTED" BV NATIONAL DISTILLERS PftObUCTS Cq. NEW YORK

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Fire completely destroyed the
farm home of Neil Dregney*
Mondovi Rt. 4.
Mondovi firemen answered
the call at 9:15 a.m. Friday.
The two-story wood frame
house was in the Town of
Drammen, Eau Claire County,
on a town road.
Dregney, who rents the farm
home from the owner, Aaron
Jones, Joliet, HI., was visiting
his parents near Modena, Mrs.
Dregney was working in Eau
Claire. Her sister, Vivian Stai,
was staying with the three
youngest children, 1, 2 and 4.
When the older child smelled
smoke, Miss Stai went to the
second floor and saw flames.
She called Dregney and he notified the firemen. There are two
other children, tie 7-year-old in
school arid 5-year-old.
When firemen arrived the
roof was in flames and part of
it had already caved in. They
were unable to save the house,
but carried out most of the furniture. Some of the family clothing was saved.
Cause of the fire is not known,
and the amount of loss has not
been determined.

Ways of working together to
promote the Minnesota Association for Retarded Children convention to be held in Winona
early this summer will be discussed at a seven-county ARC
meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the Red Cross Chapter House,
276 W. 5th St.
This previously scheduled
j oint ARC meeting was canceled in January because of snow.
James R. Barnett, Minneapolis, representative from the
Minnesota ARC, will attend the
meeting. Prior to this, he and
another member of the state
ARC staff will visit the College
of Saint Teresa to complete arrangements for the forthcoming
state convention. Meetings will
be held at Saint Teresa.
ARC officers and members
attending will be from five counties in Minnesota (Houston ,
Fillmore. W i n o n a , Olmsted
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CONCORD, Mass. (AP) Concord citizens are up in arms
*
again.
This time it is oyer seizure by
the Middlesex County commissioners of Heywood Meadow as
a site for a new courthouse.
The meadow is next to the
preserved home of Ralph Waldo
Emerson, and alongside the
road over which the British soldiers marched to the "rude
bridge " afid the battle green at
Lexington .
The town had offered other
sites for the courthouse, and officials said the commissioners
filed an eminent domain notice
on the meadow without any advance notice.
. The town's immediate reaction was unanimous adoption of
a resolution condemning the
commissioners' action.
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Tonight serve Windsor Canadian: the remarkable,
sippin'-smooth Canadian that's already changing thousands
|
of Americans'ideas on the whisky to serve.
Now compare Windsor! Pour two drinks
-highballs or over ice-one with your
usual, one with Windsor Canadian;
Notice the superior smoothness and the
flavor of Windsor.
That 's because no other custom-distilled
whisky shares these three extraordinary
features:
l , Onl).WIaAor Cmadlm is made From
cholJt nor 1hcm p raWe graim , burs t i„S
with fresh flavor.
^
2, Only Windsor Canadian is born of icy
mounta in glacial water drawn pure

and clear from underground streams,
3_ 0nly Windsor Canadian is dged in the
incredibly dry air of Canada's Rockies.
whcre near iy a mi j e j ^ it gentlcs tQ
^
slppin'-smooth perfection .
Yet it costs no more than leading domestic whiskies, because we import Windsor
Canadian, then bottle it here. Thus sav"JS on duties and othercharges Compare
*-^*
™
*
* .
g^
¦..,
,
c
never settle for less or
^
$ A 99
pay more. That's tradition for youl
TJC I/SQI .
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Peter was really in a pickle. His old pickled pepper
picker had gone sour. But we helped him out with a
low cost fexm equipment loan. Now he can pick a peck of
pickled peppers faster than you can say it. ' "
If you need to finance some equipment ,
sQ Q us. We 've got a peck of lettuce,
Wegavehim
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death of a Wiilmar woman has boosted Minnesota's 1959
highway toll to 81, compared
with 159 a year ago.
Mrs. Mary Brock, 24, died in
a Wilmar hospital Monday evening, several hours after being
injured in a two-car collision in
that city.
Police said the car she was
driving collided at an intersection with a vehicle driven by
Willard McLane, 66, Rt. 3, Willmar. McLane escaped injury.

youcam

Concord Citizens
Up in Arms Again ;
Meadow Taken

The first savings and loan
association in the U.S. opened
in 1831.
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Death Increases
Road Toll to 81

WASHINGTON (AP) - Five
26, a passenger in the death car,
servicemen from Minnesota and
was treated and released.
the Dakotas have been killed in
action in Vietnam, the Pentagon
King's Birthday Now reported Monday night.
The Minnesotans included
Philadelphia Holiday
Army 1st Lt. Phillip Taylor,
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The whose wife Mary, lived in MinPhiladelphia public school sys- neapolis; Army Spec. 4 Clayton
tem has added another day to Songle, son of Mr . and Mrs.
its list of holidays—the anniver- Clayton Songle of Minneapolis,
sary of the birth of the late Dr. and Marine Pfc. Thomas K.
Schaefer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Luther King.
The Board of Education, act- James N. Schaefer of Hopkins.
ing on requests from both Also included in the fatality
Negroes and whites over the toll were Army Spec. 4 Dale G.
last several months, unanimous- Helgeson, son of George Helgely approved Monday a resolu- son, Grand Forks, N.D., and
tion setting aside Jan. 15 as a Army Spec, 4 Daniel M. Noeldday to honor the memory of the ner, son of Mrs. Besse A. Noeldner, Route 1, South Shore, S.D.
slain civil rights leader.
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jBF^i______________ L ' You're closer to Olds than you think. Take this
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priced under $2999.350
And
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3 Minnesotans
Dead in Vietnam
The victim's husband, Dennis,

and Wabasha) and two counties Among the many topics to be
in Wisconsin (La Crosse and discussed will be a proposed
Buffalo). Other interested per- sheltered workshop in "the Winosons may attend.
na area.
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Split Liquor Confuses
License Issue
IF THE .«cenHy-iid«frack«d bill te Increase the number of on-sale liquor licenses for 2nd-class cities is in fact dead,
its demise no doubt will secretly relieva
the minds of city councils all over the state.
The fact that most affected cities would
have had authority to issue but two additional licenses — choosing from among
dozens of applicants — was enough to
shatter the average councilman's sleep for
nights on end.
This isn't to say the bill should be killed
— far from it. Winona officials have tried
at various times to get special legislation authorizing more than the 15 currently permitted liquor licenses. The requests were
justified, in our opinion, because they arose
from a legitimate economic need of the city.
Up to now, of course, jj one of th ese efforts
has been successful.
Chances for passage of the new statewide hill liberalizing license issuance appeared excellent until the House tacked on
an amendment
that would allow communities operating municipal stores to issue private licenses in addition. Senate opposition to the amended House bill appears
to have dealt it a wounding if not fatal
blow.
Opposition exists because the amended
bill attempts to combine conflicting interests, The original proposal deals only with
expansion of the number of privately • licensed outlets while the amendment reopens the bitter old fight between proponents and opponents of municipal liquor
sales.
While the backers of split liquor are able
to muster plenty of arguments in its favor,
its opponents are equally determined and
prepared. This matter should be considered on its own merits and not as an adjunct
to something else.
Increasing the number of private licenses authorized for 2nd-class cities has
few opponents and the bill was considered
a cinch for passage. Obviously the split-liquor forces added their amendment in
hopes that it could benefit from the association.
NOW, OF COURSE, survival of th»

completely worthwhile and almost noncontroversial 2nd-class cities bill is threatened by this unjustified and irrelevant
amendment. The matters should be separated forthwith by the legislature and considered as the individual questions that actually they are.

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
WEBSTER DEFIED:

EXPECTANT MOTHER — Momsoon .
FRUSTRATION — Nixed emotions.
MEMORY — That despairing feeling
that comes over you when you listen to a
friend murder your favorite story.
RICH UNCLE — The kin you love to
touch.
TEETOTALER — An official golf scorer .
. '*
*
*
Early in his career, Fred Allen played
eight straight weeks in the middle of winter in the icy stretches of Western Canada
and came back almost frozen to death.
"One day in Manitoba ," he recalled, teeth
chattering, "we played five shows—and
the high of the day was 16 degrees below
zero." "How did they get the customers
to clear out after each show?" he was asked. "Easy," Allen growled. "They just
opened the back doors and let the wolves
run through ."
Disillusioning comment from "The
French ," by Francois Nourissicr: "Let it
be understood , once and for all, that, except in the most expensive restaurants, the
French arc completely ignorant of the art
of grilling a piece of beef , and that under
the label of 'Beaujolais ,' 20 million Frenchmen are served daily a harsh bluish liquid
which has nothing of Beaujolais about it
but thc name, and nothing in common with
wine except its appearance ."
OVERHEARD:

Wi fe (explaining to her husband how
she wrecked the car): "The sign said
'Stop, Look , and Listen' and while I was
doing it the freight train hit mc ."
Employer: "I really WOULD like to
pay you what you 're worth , Crothers, but
that minimum wage law has teeth in it."
Incurable Girl Watcher: Oh , what is
so bare as a dame in June?"
At the Authors ' League: "Thc movie
they made from my last book has given
me a great idea for my next one. "
¦
I will very gladly spend and be spent tor
ynu .—II Corinthians 12:15.
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'YEAH! I KNOW THE WAY, FOLLOW ME!'

What W

Poverty. Work
Is Ticklish
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By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON — Powerful conservatives
within the Nixon Administration are engaged
now in two most urgent enterprises.
The one is to nail down the President's final favor for what would amount to a dismantling of the multibiflioa-dollar anti-poverty
program as it is presently known in favor ot
a voluntary and private-enterprise successor
plan that would get rid of all out-and-out federal grants and replace these with tax writeoffs to businesses willing to invest in poverty
areas and to train unemployed workers there.
THE SECOND and^scarcely less determined effort is to reassure the orthodox Republicans, and in general the conservatives inside
and outside Congress, that Mr. Nixon does not
intend in any serious way to carry forward
the welfare philosophy, with its heavy pro-urban overtones, of the Johnson and Kennedy
Administrations before it.
Already, indeed, there has been a good deal
of muttering among "regular" Republicans
that Mr. Nixon has been going too far to
placate what these fellows would call a liberal
and what others would call an only moderate
public opinion. Already, in short, there has been
some /ear in Old Guard Republicanism in Congress that the President was going to turn out
to be "me-too." The restoration of old-line Republicanism in action , which these men had so
confidently expected — and unwisely so, if it
comes to that — has not occurred.
One of the motives of the administration's
conservative wing, therefore, is to bring about
a state of affairs that would put an early and
an unmistakable stamp of classic conservatism upon the whole range of the administration's still-evolving domestic designs.
And yet what is being done is far from
mere window-dressing and is far more than
some mere propaganda attempt to establish a
certain climate, a certain ideological aura , over
the administration.
Take poverty, as an example. Here, planning for a revolutionary turn is well along.
The ultimate purpose is in effect to take the
federal government out of this field except for
the extension of incentives to private business.
SAY A CORPORATION, of whatever kind,
agreed to put a plant or a wholesale place
into a blighted urban — or, for that matter
rural — area. First of aU , it would be given
significant tax advantages on the assumption
that its presence there would necessarily help
to relieve poverty and to add to employment.
Second, the corporation would be allowed additional tax favors for making trained out of untrained workers.
Now, obviously this sort of thing would reduce current tax revenues to the Treasury from
business; but the argument here is that these
would be comparatively small losses and in
any case would be petty as against the current expenditures in the poverty program.
Accompanying such plans, moreover, is a
suggestion, more or less hypothetical so far ,
that given this sort of return to conservative
programming, it might be possible after all
to remove at least half of the current 10 percent income-tax surtax within _. matter of
months.
Substantial budget reductions, say in the
neighborhood of $3 billion , are also being talked of.
PUT ALL this together and what it really denotes is the arrival within the Nixon team
of an ideological contest between its older and
conservative-oriented and its younger and relatively liberal officials. It is not a great and
bitter "feud" ; nor does it really justify description as some kind of high and shaking crisis
in internal management. Still, it is a very
real thing, clearly forecasting a no less real
struggle inside the administration for the mind
and purposes of President Nixon.
For in the administration there are men of
undeniable influence who are far from happy
with the viewpoints of others, and in due season
it will all have to go up to that desk where
the buck finally stops - that of the President
himself.
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Moderate In fl uence
In the Middle Eas!

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON -Mrs. Golda
Meir, the stern schoolteacher from Milwaukee who will
lead Israel in its current time
of crisis, has been a leader
in two other crises. To some
extent her election as prime
m i r i . i s te r may help to
weld together the hawkish
and dovish forces of the Israeli people, though she is
more of a hawk than a dove.
In the past , Mrs. Meir has
been known to the Arabs as
a moderate.
In 1948, during the crucial
days of Israel's war of independence, she risked her life
by going to the old city cf
Jerusalem disguised as an
Arab woman , to confer with
the late . King Abdullah of
Jordan regarding peace talks
between Israel and its neighbor, Jordan. They have vital
common interests, and Abdullah, a moderate Arab, recognized this. T.vice he and
Mrs. Meir conferred in secret.

IN YEARS GONE BY

Hamilton Lawrence, who is attending thc
state university, is visiting friends In Winonn.
Edward Andrews has purchased ono of the
high frame wheels for 1(194 .

By JOHN P. ROCHE
sentiment among
President Johnson reflected a widespread[
the American people when be recommended to Congress^
the vote to
passage of a constitutional amendment granting
on*
SS-year-olds. (Any state can do this on its own Jbut
at 19 and
votaw
permits
Alaska
have;
Kentucky
Georgia and
about 10 mil^
Hawah at 20.) If this amendment werej aiacted,
and
a number
roUs
the
to
added
be
would
voters
lion potential
many
see
that
not
like
to
do
of politicians (Who understandably
wondering
nervously
been
loose)
have
around
rattling
voters
about the consequences. Would
there be a "teen-age vote
To Your Good Health
comparable to the labor vote?
Would there be a tremendous
damand for legal drugs and
hippie police chiefs?
In specific terms, with an
eighteen-year-old suffrage in
the United St a t e s , what
changes could be expected in
existing p o1 i deal patterns?
Even more precisely, if we
take the ten million into the
electorate, will they vote? By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
and how will those who do
As promised yesterday, I'll
vote cast their ballots?
offer such information as I
IN TRYING to answer have on removal of unwanted
theS?fa!'MKStions, we have \» hair by electrolysis.
project/existing data along
There have been quite a few;
two separate lines of analysis. The first is the index of inquiries about do-it-yourself
political participation ; the kits. Before trying to evaluate
second can be designated the them, let's first consider how
party or ideological index. We
works.
know, for example, from Dr. electrolysis
electrologist inAn
expert
those
Gallup's studies that
along a hair
serts
a
needle
who have only graduated from
heat to dethen
applies
shaft,
grade school turn in consistent stroy the root of the hair.
majorities for Democratic Once the root is destroyed,
nominees for President. Even that hair will hot grow again.
in the peak GOP year, 1956,
. A specialist in this techthey broke 50-50; in 1964, 66 nique
tells me that even with
percent gave their votes to an expert doing this a hair
LBJ; and last year '52 per- will regrow about 15 to 20
cent stuck with Humphrey.
percent of the time. The reaThis is simple enough , but son for this is that the root
when you compound it with has not been destroyed, and
two other variables, the trou- the reason for this is usually
ble begins. First, economic because the folicle is curved
status: The further you go rather than straight, aiid the
down the economic ladder, needle does not hit the root.
Knowing of this possibility,
the greater the degree of nonparticipation . By and large, the expert then gives a secthose who only finished grade ond treatment, and this is usschool are at the bottom of ually successful.
Therefore, it you are conthe economic pile. Second,
age: The younger you are, sidering one of the do-it-yoUrthe less likely you are to vote. self electrolysis kits, y o u
(Dr. Gallup says that the per- should be aware of the probson, least likely to vote is a lems you will, encounter.
First, a trained electrolowoman in her 20s married to
gist knows the anatomy of the
a manual worker.)
When we take age as a key skin and the hair follicles. You
index and examine the statis- don't. She (or he) works with
tical patterns, we obtain in- a magnifying glass. You , on
teresting results; Voters under the other hand , must work
30 have the highest record of with a mirror , so that everynon-participation. And the thing looks backward, and
more money and education a how yon could use a magniyoung person has, the greater fying glass, too, \ I hardly
the probability that he (or know.
The expert has been trainshe) will l) vote, and 2) vote
ed
in applying the proper
Republican. Since public opinion polling became relatively amount of heat. The home
scientific — perhaps 20 years kits, usually operated from:a
ago — the only Democratic battery, not only leave you
nominee for President who re- with tie question - of _ ,how
ceived a majority among tha much heat to apply, but
college-educationed was Lyn- (I am told ) may not always
don Johnson in 1964. Only 37 be capable of applying
percent in this category voted enough heat.
Finally, if the needle is held
for Humphrey last November.
in position too long, damage
With this in mind , let us to the tissues beyond the hair
take another look at the 10 root can occur, with the risk
million potential voters be- of skin blemishes, infections,
tween 18-21. Perhaps four mil- yet perhaps continued growth
lion of them are in college and of hair .
these would have a high levI don 't feel that it is my
el of participation and prob- province to tell people they
ably break 3-2 Republican. The should or shouldn 't use
these
high school graduates in this home hits, but I do feel that
age range would break about people should try them with
even in partisan terms, but be their eyes open. As with so
less likely to vote. The grade many do it-yourself projects,
school graduates (among having the home equipmen t
whom are the bulk of the doesn 't automatically equip a
economically deprived, black person with the skill and
and white) would be firmly training to do an expert job.
Democratic , though if a fifth
Electrolysis remains the onof them voted it would be ly sure way of removing unstartling.
wanted hair , but since the
OBVIOUSLY there are ex- roots must be destroyed one
ceptions to such broad gener- at a time , it cannot be done
alizations . College .- educated either quickly or inexpensiveNegroes would be soh'dly Dem- ly.
ocratic while grade school
graduates who are farmers
really doesn 't take many peowould probably vote Republi- ple
,
can We are talking, however, (mostto tear up a campus
in terms of broad statistical dent hard estimates of stuinvolvement settle on 1
patterns in a potential elector- to 2 percent).
Statistically this
ate of about 120 million , so mi- is trivial
in a college enrollnor exceptions tend to cancel ment
of over six million , but
each other out .
in net terms
is quite a
What this adds up to is mob (between 60it and
120 thouquite different from the cur- sand). However,
the frenetic
rent notion of "radical" youth . activities of
permanent
Indeed , I would estimate that floating mob this
should
the net political impact of ex- scure Ihe fundamentalnot obpoint:
tending the suffrage national- That the political tendencies
of
ly to 18-years-oId would be a the young nro a greater solace
slight increase at the conser- to conservatives than liberals.
vative end of the Ideological If we keep sending people to
scale. We have become .so college , how arc
hypnotized by the Image of ing to elect anotherwe ever goDemocratyouth conveyed by rioters at ic President?
various universities that wo
overlook the mass of the Iceberg that Is underwater. It

Good Points
And Bad in
Electrolysis

BUT TkE fact that they
were meeting leaked out , and
Abdullah was assassinated as
he knelt in prayer in the
Great Mosque of Jerusalem.
His grandson, Prince Hussein ,
was at his side. Hussein , now
king, and also a moderate,
has tried to follow his grandfather's conciliatory policies,
against great adversity and
threats upon his life .
Ten Years Ago . . . 1 959
Mrs. Meir gave up a teachMiss Carol Joswick , daughter of Mr. and ing career in Milwaukee to
Mrs. H. P. Joswick , sophomore at the Col- go to Palestine and fight the
lege of St. Catherine, St. Paul , has been nam- battles of a Jewish homeland ,
ed to the dean 's list in recognition of her schol- giving up also her name
astic achievement. She is in thc upper 10 per- "Meyer'' for the Hebrew
"Meir ." Her stern face regcent of her class.
A changing England — fearful of coming isters courage , determination ,
free trade with the continent , yet retaining its suffering. She does not smile
ideals and customs — was pictured by the Rev. easily.
When I was in Jerusalem
George Goodreid , St . Paul's Episcopal Church
some
years ago, interviewing
to Rotary Club .
Mrs. Meir on film for tele
tbe producer , Baruch
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944 vision,
Dienar , whispered to me,
Brother Joel Stanislaus , F.S.C., Ph.D., waa "Get her to smile. "
named president of the St. Mary 's College.
"Is it true , Mrs . MeirJ' I
Brother Joel has been acting president of the asked , "that when you were
a teacher in Milwaukee your
college since October,
Mr , and Mrs. Fred Schaffe r returned home .secret boyfriend was Sen.
from St. Petersburg, Fla,, where they spent a Joe McCarthy?"
Mrs. Meir smiled.
month.
In 1956-57, immediately after the successful Israeli ocFifty Years Ago . . . 1919
cupation of the Sinai PenA sample of lace wood, a plant peculiar lo insula and the defeat of the
Jamaica of thc British West Indies , has been Egyptian army, Mrs. Mclr ,
sent to the Winonn Public Library by Frank then foreign minister , had the
L. Randall , a former Winonan , who is spending difficult job of representing
some time in Jamaica this winter.
her country in tho United NaJames A. Tawney has returned from Wash- tions. President Eisenhower
ington , where he went for an official confer- had pressured the British and
ence with Obadiah Gardner , president in thc French to desert Israel durUnited States of the International Joint Com- ing the climax of this war,
mission .
and Israel was left alone to
defend herficlf ln the U.N.

Seven ty-Five Yea rs Aqo ... 1894

A WORD EDGEWISE

THE WIZARD OF ID

and elsewhere. There were
demands from the entire
Arab world, backed by the
E i s e n hower administration,
that Israel pull out.
Mrs. Men* carried on the
United Nations debate almost
alone. Later che told me that
the one voice of encouragement she heard was from the
then senator from Texas,
Lyndon B. Johnson, who defended Israel's right to transit through the Suez Canal.

ISRAELI TROOPS were finally withdrawn, after Eisenhower publicly pledged to
support the right of Israel
shipping transit through Suez.
He stated in a nationwide TVradio address: "We should
not assume that, if Israel
withdraws, Egypt wilhpreveht
Israeli shipping from using
the Suez Canal. If , unhappily, Egypt does hereafter violate the armistice agreement,
then this should be dealt with
firmly by the Society of Nations."
It was the breaking of this
pledge, and the subsequent
stoppage of Israeli transit
through
the Gulf of
Aqaba , that led to the sixday war in June, 1967, and
the eye-for-an-eye-tooth-for-atooth policy that has followed.
The people of Israel, determined as ever to fight for
a homeland , are divided over
this policy, especially the recent retaliatory raid on the
Beirut airport which alienated many moderate Arabs and
many friends of Israel in the
United States.
Gen. Moshe Dayan , minister of defense, has been the
chief champion of that policy ,
also the one dissenting voice
in the cabinet to Mrs. Meir
as prime minister.
Mrs. Meir is a strong believer that Israel must defend itself , but differs with
Dayan somewhat regarding
the extent of the eye-for-aneye policy. As prim^* minister she will be tough . But she
believes that somehow or other , despite the current hatred
and obstacles, Israel must
eventually win the cooperation
of the Arab world.
In 1964, I spoke with her ,
after first visiting Egypt . I
reported that many Egyptians ,
while not fond of Israel , felt
that Israel was there to stay
nnd must be recognized as a
nation. They did not want to
get into another war.
Mrs . Meir noted with satisfaction a growth of moderation
and tolerance toward Israel
among some of the Arab
States. Sho felt that under-

standing was a long, s l o w
process but must be encouraged.

THIS IS. THE lady who now
takes over the helm of the
most beleaguered democracy
in the world, completely surrounded by enemies, with the
United States, as its chief
friend. She and Mine. Ghanhi of India are the only women prime ministers in the
world. Two other women have
served as prime ministers,
Ana Pauker in Romania and
Mme. Bandaranaike in Ceylon.
In 1957, after a trip through
several of the Arab states, I
crossed into Israel and had
an interview with then Prime
Minister Ben^Gurion. He was
so intent on asking me what
was going on among the
Arabs thaf I found myself in
a position no newspaperman
should be in, that cf answering the questions rather than
asking them , finally I interrupted Ben-Gurion by asking
him:
"What is there to this story I hear that you're promoting matrimony between Mrs.
Golda Meir and .King Hussein?"
"What!" exclaimed the
prime minister. "Where did
you hear that"
"It's all over the Arab
world ," I said.
Ben-Gurion, who has a sense
of humor , quickly caught on.
"Oh," he said, "the trouble
is that King Hussein hasn 't
got his divorce yet. "
¦
He Stocks Namesake

LOUISVILLE, Ky. M . George Hammer runs a hardware store here.
¦
High Birth Rate

LISBON m — The annual
number of births in Catholic
Portugal has been steadily declining in this decade , but the
birth rate remains one of the
highest in Europe.
In 19G1, there were 217.91B
live births in continental Portugal. In 1965, the figure was
210,290. During last year live
births dropped to 202,061. That
was roughly the figure 20
years ago. when Portuga l had
1.2 million fewer inhabitants
than the nearly 10 million ft
has today.
But the birth rate, at 21.4
per thousand , trails in TEuropo
only those of Albania — 34
per thousand — and Ireland
— 21.6 per thousand.
Specialists attribute the
drop in births to continuing
heavy emigration abroad and
tlm rlnlnt. rnut nt Vminrf

By Parker and Hart

One Hundred Years Ago ... 1869

If. M. Knowles purposes to run a hack this
season to tho boats, cars nnd anywhere In
the city- at reasonable rates.
¦

Rival New York City Mafia groups negotiate a peace — but then they 've been
at it longer than those fellows in Paris .
Hundreds of girls want to go to Yale,
now that it'., to ho co educational. No word,
yet, as to whether they 're more interested
in the "co" or the education.
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FI_OW TRIPLES . . , With the Winona
dam gates allowing 27,500 cubic feet of water
to pass every second—about three times
the volume normally reported in early March
—conditions seem quite spring like. The signs
Winona Dally News "f
Winona, Minnesota
'
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Letters to The
Editor
Mourns Loss of Dog
Killed by Car
To the Editor:
On March 2, a tragedy happened to. our family. Some
people wouldn't consider it a
a tragedy, but after hearing
the story, maybe minds would
be changed.
Last summer a little dachshund puppy was given to our
family. Loving animals as 1
do, my heart went out to this
puppy who had no home.
Raising horses is part of oui
life and love, and little
Wrangler loved them too. She
was seen on many occasions
sitting on the horse as we
rode down the highway. If we
were too tired to chase up a
hill after a horse, Wrangler
was right there to go and
bring the horse down for us.
She was a faithful friend and
brought m u c h joy to our
hearts, especially my son. She
never left our side when we
rode our horses into the hills.
Sunday, March 2, was a
warm, sparkling, clear day.
It was decided that this would
be a good day to ride in the
hills. It was our judgment
that "little Wrangler " was off
chasing a rabbit or squirrel
in the hills. As we rode along
the shoulder of the road to
get to the path that takes us
up in the hills, Wrangler
came from behind us, running as fast as her little legs
would go.
She followed alongside,
but unfortunately she went
across the road t6 visit with
a lady friend. As she came
back I saw a car coming and
tried to motion him to stop.
But he didn't. He killed our
friend and companion. I motioned for him to stop but he
kept going. I took out after
him on the horse, and when
he saw me chasing him, lie
kicked the car into passing
gear and sped away.
I saw the man, I know the
car, and someday I'll see him
again to ask, "How he could
leave the scene of an accident?" I will also ask him
how he could leave a 15-yearold boy behind with the job of
shooting a friend and companion to make sure she
wouldn't suffer. I will also
ask this man, "How could
he leave behind a boy trying
to find some spot in the frozen earth to bury his friend?"
And my final question to this
man will be, "Didn't God give
you a conscience?"
The accident probably could
not have been avoided, but
running away from the accident was tragedy. Three
small children always stand
in that same spot beside the
road to watch our horses go
by. We always instruct these
children not to enter the
street, but who knows what
might happen? And sadly
enough, I don't think this
man even knows whether he
killed an animal or a small
child. There were three women in the car with this man.
Why didn't they convince him
to turn around and see if he
could help?
I only hope God will touch
the hearts of these people and
come and tell my son and
myself , that they will in the
future drive with care, being
ever watchful for children ,
animals , and people, on coun-

No Job Too Large
or Too Small,,.

Voice of the Outdoors
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ice during milder winters.
Wisconsin Wild Turkeys
The present winter has reducWisconsin had limited tured Wisconsin wild turkey flock key hunting seasons during
to such extent that the annual the springs of 1966, 1967 and
turkey hunting season will be 1968. Last year, for example, 1,300 hunters were
closed this spring.
selected in a statewide poll
to take part in the hunt.
Fieldmen at the Meadow
They bagged 20 turkeys.
Valley wildlife area near
to
Babcock have been able
Duck Prospects Gooa
locate only six small subDucks Unlimited is one organflocks totaling less than 35
birds. Efforts are being ization that is not worrying
made to keep the turkeys about floods this spring. In fact,
the group is forecasting more
supplied with food.
REG. 490 — IGA
REG. $1.35 VALUE
GRADE "A"
ducks this fall because of favC. F. Smith, resident mana- orable water conditions on the
ger at Meadow Valley, said the Canadian prairies. Here is a
buildup of snow in that area's paragraph from its recent
major turkey range resulted in press release.
a heavy toll of the big game
•At most prairie points,
birds. He said light, fluffy snow
conditions restricted movements particularly in the southern
of the flocks earlier in the win- portions, snow on the
ter, beginning about mic?-De- ground and available for
run off as of March 1, 1969
cember.
is the deepest it has been at
The surviving birds have
any comparable time in the
been feeding on aspen and
past decade. Above normal
birch buds. Turkeys normalrains of last summer and
ly can maintain themselves
fall have provided a good
-^™
BEEF, CH.CKEN, TURKEY
^^ —
on such food for 8 to 10
frost seal and this will allow
days. But the weakened,
into
the melting snow to run
snowbound birds have found
the potholes and sloughs init more difficult to escape
stead of soaking into the
from predators. Several
ground.
CAMPBELLS 8-OZ.
REG. 3 FOR 35.
kills by weasels and other
Indications are at this tune,
predators have been verigiven just average spring
fied by DNR fieldmen .
weather, that the 1969 spring
Smith said the formation of water conditions will be better
crust in recent weeks "should than they have been for many
¦' ' ' : ' ' - '
REG. 2 FOR 290—303 SIZE
REG. 2 FOR 33^—303 SIZE
^JLW ________________
B
now permit turkeys to come in- years and certainly much betto main feeding stations. He ter than in 1968, when many
said the stations currently are ducks overflew the prairies befeeding about 20 birds, compar- cause of poor water conditions.
ed with the 500 birds they serv- Breeding results were generally
26-OZ.
SHOWBOAT —300 SIZE
___¦_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ¦ ¦
disappointing on the northern
try roads, and that maybe marshes.
someday another puppy will
Order Trees Now
find a way into our hearts to
take . the place of little
Persons wishing to order
ROBIN HOOD
REAIEMON I9> PLASTIC
__ H ^__________T
"Wrangler."
trees from state nurseries
Joanne Teachout
will have to get their appliMinnesota City
cations in by March 15, the
Conservation Department
Says Dog Ordinance
said today. The nurseries,
Should Be Modified
operated by the DepartTo the Editor :
ment's division of Lands and
I respectively request the
Forestry,
must cut off orprivilege of availing myself
ders on that date in order to
of the facilities of the Winona
leave time for processing
Daily News in order to bring
of the paper work before
J
3B Hl* £ Hl»4 _9
V
GUARANTEED TENDER
to the attention of the Winoactual shipping of the trees
na City Council what, in my
begins.
opinion , is a serious flaw in
V
J
a city ordinance currently beApproximately
20
million
fore that body and due to trees will be shipped this year,
come up for final action in according to Eric Kurki, staff
approximately two weeks. forester. Cost of the seedlings
WCTtaWSpcaflHw mLW Jm
The ordinance in question, as are $15 per thousand and trans&£&^^^$%^M¥_____¦. ^^_r ¦_ »
€ UAI
MA l/ETC
reported in the March 4 is- plant stock is $30 per thousand.
sue of the Winona Daily Application forms are available
News, deals with the renewed at all Lands and Forestry staoperation of a city dog pound tions, from county ' agents and
and related matters. I heartily approve of the ordinance at SCS and ASCS offices.
33c Ib.
CHICKEN BREASTS
59c lb. (
I J Qc
WH0LE FRYERS ....
5 #lb
in general, but it seems to
Trees must be ordered In
,b
me that one portion of it
quantities of at least 500 and
33c Ib.
CHICKEN LEGS
49c Ib. S
TRIPLE BREASTED
I
f
#
*f
ought to be modified in the
are to be planted for conserBBB
interest of those Winona resivation purposes such as
dents who are seriously interplantations, w i n d breaks,
mm
ested in the breeding, trainerosion control and wildlife
0*™™**
ing and showing of purebred
habitat. Kurki said supplies
**
^^ **^^
npilRT COUPON 1S11P
dogs.
^
of the following trees are
^
Good c°0,<,n9
^ , , ^
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As reported in the article
already exhausted: PonderRed R ipe FreshX
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referred to above, the new orosa pine, balsam fir, soft
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iF
/
dinance will provide that "unmaple, Russian olive, black
^
m
ww. each purchase
spayed stray female dogs
walnut and poplar.
Strawberries m I LETTUCE m / POTATOES \ m
tt
which are impounded cannot
bo retrieved by owners unless
owners or prospective owners
agree to have the animal
spayed." In my Opinion , this
provision could easily result
in a serious injustice to any
^V^
number of dog owners in tho
^^¦^
^V_^ ^^^ MMM COUPON BflHiBg
^
J^
Winona area. As anyone who
^k^
has ever owned a dog knows,
there are times when, in spite
of one's best efforts and un'
With Each 39*
I
FRESH DAILY
SUPER SPECIALS!
M
g
j
der the best of kenneling conditions , a dog runs off , perST. PAUL MV-The Monday
haps for the first and only Holiday Bill received a setback
time in its life, and is im- and an attempt to ban farm
pounded. If such a dog hap- pesticides . was ' watered down,
pens to be a prized purebred while a - wholesale meat inspec7<?( MILWAUKEE FIDGET
SPECIALS1
female whose pups normally tion bill got through committee
sell for $100-$200, a real hard- Monday In tho state legislature.
H T B MOUNTA N
ship and nn injustice is workSenate DFL'ers , led by Assisted upon tho blameless owner. ant Minority Lender Nicholas
Obviously, such an animal Coleman, St. Paul , called for
CICU
loses most if not all of its tho inclusion of a "President's
value upon being spayed.
Day—for Abraham Lincoln—and
In the interest of fair play, Good Friday ln the Monday HolST ACK S
therefore , I propose that tho iday bill package.
ordinance in question be modCurrently the bill would set
ified to state that the owner
of a registered female dog four legal holidays on Mondays
be offered tho option to have —Washington 's Birthday, Metho animal spayed, as would morial Day, Columbus Day and
normally be tho case, or to Veteran 's Day. After some 40
recover the animal unspnyed minutes debate,¦
tho Senate
laid ¦!
¦
¦ ¦
¦
¦COUPON IHIW FROZEM
upon the payment of a rca- tho bill over for a tusslo another
oTaunc 5
sonnble fine (say, $25). In day.
HiY
The Houso Agriculture Comthis fashion tho overall purpose of tho ordinance will bo mittee approved a bill which alserved, while still safeguard- lows the state commissioner of
ing tho investment, usually agriculture to regulate and reconsiderable, of tho serious strict tho uso of pesticides. Tho
dog fancier, breeder or train- bill do _£ not Impose an outright
er.
ban on DDT, but under its
Orcst R. Ochrymowycz terms, the commissioner could
AHD SAVE !
Ml 1, Birch Echo
prohibit tho use of nny chemiMinnesota City, Minn. cal.
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Plumbing nnd hooting In•tallatlcnt ti_at are In good
order will add to tha com-

¦ SATURDAY c
S PUMPKIN PIES - 25c _ lon FREE STflMPS S
WITH $10.00 5
SHOP AT EAST BROADWAY
S BOILEP HAM
I

fort and health of your
family. Call ut to repair
your plumbing and heating
for top efficiency.
H O M PLUMBING
Of lfl & HEATING
Phon* 8*89-2237 - If no
answer call 6689-2421

are here: Boats docked on shore, beach
barren of snow and from which some fishermen have been trying their luck and the river
slipping peacefully by. (Daily News photo)
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UCLA DIRECTOR SAYS
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2 WHS Change
Orders OKed:
Are They Last.

Established Amean
Studies Are Ignored

Present strategy of the socalled "Afro-American " movement, currently keeping many
U.S. college campuses in a
state of ferment, is to bypass
established African studies programs.
Thus believes Dr. John Povey, associate director of the

Formal approval of what appear to be the final two change
orders involved in the construction of the new Winona Senior
High School building was voted
Monday night by tbe School
Board.
One of the | .
,
change orders SCnOOl
affords a
$914 credit for
B...J
P°arq _
182.9 yards of
carpeting not
accounted for following floor Two Winona State Collegi
covering installation in the new faculty members — Dr. Briar
building.
L. Blakely and Roger A. Carl
THE OTHER involves a $907 son — are enrolled in a twocredit and takes into account summer seminar in African
changes in the original contract studies at UCLA. They will be
for a different diving board in
the swimming pool, a more in Kenya next summer.
economical arrangement of They have introduced three
lockers in the boys' locker room courses in African history and
in , race and nationality.
and miscellaneous items.
After approving these final MEANWHILE, however, thc
change orders the board thien Afro-American Association: Sistook action formally approving ters, Brothers in Blackness (an
aU change orders involved in organization of Negroes from
school construction since the the three city colleges), has
project began.
proposed that the curriculum
A total of about 75 change be expanded to a major and
orders were involved, some re- minor in Afro-American studsulting in cost increases, some ies. Fifteen courses are recomin deductions.
mended.
It was estimated that the In addition , the association
overall effect of the change asks minoritiy student recruitorders on original construction ing, scholarships, recruiting
cost figures amounted to an in- of black instructors and a stucrease of about $35,000.
dent-teaching program for inTHE BOARD received and ner-city schools.
placed on file for further study Tho proposed curriculum lists
a letter from Mrs. Martin A. four courses: four in English,
Beatty, 58 W. Howard St., requesting answers to six quesMrs. Nixon Named
tions.
The inquiries were concerned Honorary Scout Leader
with the plaster contract , heating installations, laundry room NEW YORK (AP) -Mrs.
change order, water softening Richard M. Nixon has been
contract and grass seed pur- named honorary president of
chases for the new Senior High the Girl Scouts of America, the
GSA announced.
School building.
The letter dated Sunday was Both daughters of President
received by the board office and Mrs. Nixon—Patricia and
Monday morning and directors Julie—have been Girl Scouts.
said they were not in a posi- Since 1917 tbe wife of an intion to answer any of the ques- cumbent president has been
tions without further study.
named to the post.

UCLA African Studies Center,
who spoke Monday to students,
faculty and townspeople at
Somsen Hall , Winona State College.
DR. POVEY taid UCLA established one ol the first programs in African studies in the
country and emphasizes Afri-

Black Association Asks
More Courses at WSC
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three in sociology, one in music, one in physical education,
and two in art ,
History — African History,
Afro-American History — 16191868, Afrp-Amerlcan History —
1868-present, and Contemporary
Afro-American Movement. .
English—Afro-American poe^
try, Afro-American prose, African literature, and in-depth
course in Afro-American authors.
Sociology — African Culture,
Afro-American Culture, and a
language COUTH on jargon.
Music — Aim-American con
tributions.
Physical Education—African
Dance.
Art—African Art and AfroAmerican Art.
THE proposed program is in
academic channels for review.

Head Start Class
Set at Arcadia

ARCADIA, Wis. — The Western Dairyland Economic Opportunity Council has started
making arrangments for a Head
Start claes at Arcadia Elementary School from June 16 to
Aug. 8.
This is a program for children of pre-sefcool age who
have not bad kindergarten experience ahd Is primarily for
those who will enter kindergarten next fail. Children from
low-income families or those
children disadvantaged for other reasons will be given priority. Maximum number is 20.
Children are given an introduction to thi kind of activities
in which they will engage in
kindergarten . Attention also
will be given to their health
needs. Classes will be held
mornings. They will include a
hot meal at noon , followed by
dismissal. Transportation will
be provided.
Parents or guardians interested should contact the elementary school office In Arcadia. This is a federally funded
program and available at no
cost to the children who are
enrolled or to the school district.
B
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Ernest Halvorson , Consultant

SPRING GROV E EXHIBITORS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Paul Burtqess and
James Thompson, seniors at
Spring Grove High School, will
enter science projects at the
regional science fair at Winona State College March 28 and
31. Plans are being made for
the sixth grade class
trip to
Minneapolis ^lay 8. Appointments have been scheduled to
attend sessions of the Senate
ond House , and the group will
tour the Sibley House.

Will bo at Sears —Winona
On Thursday, March 13th—1 to 5 p.m.
Next Visit Will Be Thursday, March 20th
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Early American Furniture
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All Early American Furniture stock on hand to be sold
at HUGE DISCOUNTS! Solid Rock Maple. No special
orders ... All Floor Samples.
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350 Eait Sarnia St.—Overlooking lake Winona

Opon Friday Mil 9 pm,

can literature, history, art and
culture. The program, however, is being completely ignored
by the current black drive for
Afro-American studies and facilities on campuses.
Dr. Povey was born in South
Africa and educated in England. He has been a gold miner,
mango farmer and cricket
coach and has traveled and
studied extensively in Africa.
His special interest is the role
of the African intellectual and
writer in the newly independent
countries of Africa.
Dr. Povey said that , contrary to much popular belief ,
black Africa has a long history
of art, culture and literature.
The literature of the dark continent, has, however, until relatively recently been an oral
one. The so-called "new literature," he said, Is not by primitive story-tellers^ but is written by educated blacks trying
to tell their stories in idiomatic English and French.
THE FRENCH colonial history of Africa is one of assimilation, said Dr. Povey. The
French had little racial bias
but did have much cultural
prejudice. Full "equality" as a
Frenchman could be reached by
assimilation of French education and cultural training. He
likened this to our treatment
of the American Indian wherein the attitudes are much more
cultural than racial.
"You say to your Indians,"
said Dr. Povey, "get off the
reservation, drop your culture,
become educated in the ways of
the white man, and we wiU accept you as equals."
During the 1930s, many of the
black African intellectuals met
in Paris and after long debate
adopted a philosophy called
"Negritude" in which "blackness" became the central feature. One problem they met,
said Dr. Povey, was how to
counteract their own education^
al and cultural attitudes which
were oriented to the white interpretation of Africa.
"They, in effect, said, 'How
do we get into our African past
when we have to reject some
30 years of education of how
not to be Africans?' " Dr. Povey said.
DR. POVEY read short excerpts from some of the cur*
rent African prose and poetry,
much of it "protest" type literature reflecting the long-accumulated bitterness against the
colonial powers. Great strides,
he said, nave been made
among African black intellectuals in their drive to inteiv
pret their own cultural history
and to convince their people
that to be "African " has virtue not only for themselves
but also for the rest of the
world.
In answer to a question relating to the demand for "separatlsm" by many of the black
campus movements in the U.S.,
Dr. Povey commented that
"some poor college will become
a Supreme Court test case in
this area in the next few
months."

State Board of
Education Asks
Emergency Funds

PublicSchool Tractor Purchase Draft Resister
Year to Begin Planned by Board To Speak at
CollegeTonighf
September 2

A calendar for a 180-day
school year for students in public schools of District 861 to
1969-70 was approved Monday
night by the Winona School
Board.
Submitted with a recommendation for approval by Superintendent of Schools A. L. Nelson,
the calendar had been drafted
following conferences with a
faculty com¦'
m i t t e e . Ap- T

——
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POafQ
been expressed previously
by the Winona Teachers Council which represents teachers
in contract negotiations with
school directors.
FALL TERM classes next
fall will begin on Tuesday,
Sept. 2, the day after Labor
Day, and the final day of
school for 1969-70 will be on
Thursday, June 4.
Tbe work year for teachers
will be 187 days. Five of these
will be devoted to pre-school
workshop activities next fall
from Aug. 25 to 29. Classeswill
be dismissed on Friday, Jan.
23, for a teachers' in-service
day — not included in previous
calendars —and the year will
end June 5, a Friday, with a
post-school workshop.
Public schools will be in recess Thursday and Friday, Oct
16 and 17, for teachers conven.
tions, and Thursday and Friday, Nov. 27 and 28, for Thanksgiving.
The Christmas recess will run
from the close of the school day
Friday, Dec. 19, until Monday,
Jan. 5.
THE EASTER recess will extend from Wednesday, March
25, until Tuesday, March 31.
In the elementary schools
classes will be dismissed Thursday, Nov. 20, for parent-teacher conferences.
The 1970 Senior High School
commencement for graduating
seniors will be Tuesday, June 2.

Czechs Getting
Along With
Relig ious Groups

PRAGUE (AP) — Czechoslo.
vakia's communist government
Is practicing peaceful coexist,
ence—an<J even cooperation—
with religious groups, a policy
unheard of before the reform regime came to power last year.
Culture Minister Miroslav
Galuska met with two Jewish
leader? Monday to discuss GaJ»
usjca'j participation in ceremonies honoring 3,600 Czech Jews
from Bohemia and Moravia who
were killed in the Nazi death
camp Qt Auschwitz in 1944.
Mr.. Erika Radleckova, director Of the office of religious affairs In Galuska's ministry, met
the same day with a group of
mothers superior of Roman
Catholic conventa doing hospital
and social work. Prague television showed the mothers superior being thanked for their help
to the sick.
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A Winona man will make his
first public appearance this
evening at St Mary'a College
after being released March 3
from Sandstone Federal Prison
where he served an 18-month
term for being a draft resister.
He is Robert Gilliam, son of
Mrs. James O'Laughlin, Gilmore Valley.
His topic, "Resistance as a
life Style," will be given this
evening at 7:30 in the Cardinal
Room, sponsored by the College
Coalition: Fellowship of Reconciliation. Following his presentation, questions will be welcomed. The public is invited.
After graduating cum Iaude
in 1966 from St. Mary 's College,
Gilliam joined the editorial staff
of the Catholic Worker in New
York City. While working for
the newspaper he returned his
draft cards, was declared delinquent and then refused military induction.
It was on the charge of refusal of induction that Gilliam
was tried in federal court in
St. Paul and found guilty in
August 1967.
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Apollo 10 on
Way lo Cape
LaunchPad

for

Vacation

snow clearance and various
grounds maintenance jobs.
THE BOARD wai told that
the age of the Jeep and costs of
repairs now necessary prompted the recommendation for its
replacement.
The board also accepted a
bid from A. J. Nystrom & Co
Chicago, f o r ^_ __________
¦
the purchase |e •_
of globes and SchOOl
' ¦ • • "¦¦
atlases at a
¦
Purchase of [ w *,w "a _
the equipment
which will be used fc the elementary schools of the district
will be financed torn funds provided under Tittc in of the National Defense Education Act.
The school business manager, Paul W. Sanders, reported
that Nystrom's was the only
proposal received by the Fri.
day bidding deadline.
He said that one other bid,
still unopened, had been received Monday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
prospect of an early Northern
Lines railroad merger died in
the Supreme Court Monday
when the justices declined to
rule on antitrust objections before adjourning in June.
The railroads and the Interstate Commerce Commission
had pressed tbe court to set a
hearing this spring on the longstalled merger. They were
tuned down without explanation, This means a hearing on
an appeal by the Justice DeSnoopy Finally
partment and other opponents
cannot be held until next fall.
To Get Wings
Since there generally is a delay of several weeks before the
From Blue Angels
court rules, the final verdict on CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
the consolidation first proposed
SAN MATEO, Calif, (AP) -.
in 1961 is unlikely before next — Apollo 10's launch vehicle They're giving Snoopy wings, fiand spacecrafts rolled out of the nally.
winter.
The maj or roads involved are giant vehicle assembly building Tbe long-eared comic strip
the Great Northern Railway, today to start an all-day crawl dog who dreams of aerial comthe Northern Pacific Railway 3M. miles to the launch pad.
bat with German pilots of World
and the Chicago, Burlington and
War I will be guest of honor of
Quincy Railroad. Two smaller Movement of the Saturn 5 and the Navy's famed Blue Angels
lines, the Pacific Coast Railway the spacecrafts aboard a huge flying team Wednesday.
and the Spokane, Portland and tractor was delayed 24 hours His artist, Charles Schulz of
when a poor fit was discovered Sebastopol,. Calif ., plans to acSeattle, would be included.
The Justice Department has in a protective cover which fits cept Snoopy's wings in a special
claimed the $2.8 billion merger over the spacecrafts during lift- ceremony of tlie San Mateo
would have a drastic anticom- off.
Navy League chapter, sponpetitive impact and that the After being placed on the sored by the San Mateo Times.
public interest would -be injured launch pad Tonight, Apollo 10 It's an event of the 75th anniwill be prepared for a mid-May versary of San Mateo.
irreparably.
liftoff en a mission to carry the In the air three old-time
Lunar Module to within 60,000 Stearman biplanes will soar in
of the moon.
Recommend Split feetSpace
salute to the dreamy pooch of
agency officials have "Peanuts."
said there is a slim chance tbe
Of Northwest
Apolo io might be skipped in
order to drive forward with the
Airlines Stock
Apollo 10 might be skipped in
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Di- decision is scheduled March 24.
rectors of Northwest Airlines,
Inc., Monday recommended a
2-for-l split of the firm's annual CD Flood Meeting
common stock, subject to ratifi- Rescheduled for
cation at the annual meeting
Thursday Afternoon
May 19.
Tbe directors also approved The Winona city and county
Burnt Cleaner
plans for an offering of 1,307,095 Civil Defense meeting on flood
and Hotter
common shares to the com- preparations, s c he dole d for
pany's stockholders. Tbis stock Tuesday, has been reset for
JOSWICK FUEL
offering is expected to become Thursday at 4 p.m. U. the court
effective about March 28.
room of City Hall, according to
& OIL
Proceeds will be used to ac- Roy Evett, Civil Defense direc901
East
Sanborti St.
,
quire j et aircraft, spare pwts tor,
' Phone 3JB9
new or expanded building facil- State CP officials were unities and special service equip- able to attend tbe Tuesday
Where j/ou get tnore hea*
ment for large new Jets. Ibe sessions because of a goverat lower cott.
cost of these programs will ex- nors conference In Soutfi Dakota.
ceed $700 million.
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LONDON (AP) - Pop singer
Tom Jones, o former bricklayer
who used to perform atop nn orange croto for thrunponcp a
fiong, was pamed Britain 's top
show business personality today.
The fll-ycnr-oW Welshman
won the Variety Club of Croat
Britain Award for "smash hit
successes In the media of television, theater nnd records."
Jones was named Britain 's
top export corner recently when
an American television network
mode a $12 million deal for his
TV series.

Prospect of
Early Rail
Merger Dies

About SO of every 100 Ameri
cans lived on farms during col
onial times.

ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minnesota Board of Education is requesting $1.5 million in emergency funds for 14 school dis@
tricts facing deficits.
The emergency aid is in ad- ©
dition to the budget the board
asked of the legislature for the ©
next biennium.
Eight of the school districts ©
will receive nearly 71 per cent ©
of their expected deficit this
year. The biggest slice, $578,897,
will go to Circle Pines, a St. ©
Paul suburb.
Others are St. Francis , Spring
Lake Park , Cromwell, Brook- 0
lyn Center, LaCrescent , Greenbush and Ilermnntown .
©
The six districts who will get
a smaller percentage arc Chisago City, Byron, Warroad , Rock- *
©
ford , Romcr nnd Askov.

Jones Named
Britain's No. 1
Show Personality

Tb« preparation of plans and
specifications necessary for the
purchase of a tractor to be used
in public school grounds maintenance was authorized Monday
night by the Winona School
Board.
Estimated to cost about $6,800, the tractor with attachments would replace a Jeep
that has been used for sidewalk
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Prestonto Man Emergency
Students Work Vehicle with Volunteers
Winona, Minnesota

w

TUESDAY, MARCH 11, 1969

WINONA
Clifford C. Suchla, Arcadia,
Wis , pleaded guilty to a
of over tandem , axlfe
Two-State Deaths charge
Winona Deaths
At Community
weight 1,020 pounds- and N was
fined $20 by Judge Loren W.
Memorial Hospital
Archie B. Engum
PESTON, Minn. — Preston low of two bidders for a half- 2. It witt be conducted April
He was; arrested by
Torgerson.
STRUM, Wis. (Special) —
Vltffna tiourti fAtilctl ana •uroleil
Village
Council has accepted ton vehicle at $8,750 and three- 7, 8, fl, 14 and 15 from 7 to 10
p.m.
6:05
Archie B. Engum, 38, Strum, tho Highway Patrol at
pttlintts 3 to 4 and 7 to 1:10 p.m. .' »
p.m. at the Preston village
the
bid
of Miller-Meteor Co. quarter ton at $8,900.
61
d-lldrtn undtr IJ.)
Highway
the
Friday
at
died early Monday at Osseo
A
professional
emergency
hall.
mttmll Y vttientti 1 te 1:30 and 7 ta
of
Minneapolis
for
a
fully
driving
Area Hospital after a long ill- scales. A charge of
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
equipped Chevrolet emergency care course will be offered to The course will cover comVisitors to a pstltnt limited to two
chauffeur
Minnesota
without
a
ness.
squad members, ambulance at- mon medical emergency condiambulance.
at one tlma.
He was born in Borst Valley license was continued to 9 a.m.
tendants, firemen, policemen tions: emergency childbirth,
It
will
be
delivered
in
May.
MONDAY
July 2, 1930, to Mr, and Mrs. Friday.
The Minneapolis company was and any interested persons for resuscitation procedures, shock,
COLUMBIA,
S.C.
(AP)
,
ADMISSIONS
Julius Engum and graduated Abraham L. fcice, Washington
bleeding, bandages , emotional
from Whitehall High School in D.C, was fined $15 after plead- With $30,000 already raised, a
James Voelker, 122 Mankato
difficulties, conduct at the ac1949. He was active in scout- ing guilty to a charge of failure student drive for $100,000 to help
Ave. - •
cident scene and transportaing, receiving bis Eagle award. to signal a turn. He was ar- pay off the debts of predomiMis. Anna Bert, 463 E. Howtion.
He married Lorraine Klebig at rested at 11:35 p.m. Wednesday
ard St.
The course also will enable
Winona June 10, 1953.
at East Broadway . and Mankato nantly Negro Allen University
Philip Kramer, 208 High Forpersona
to be assured of their
has
been
extended
until
May.
Survivors
are:
His
wife;
his
Avenue.
est St. .
abilities to give artificial reparents, Whitehall, and two sis- Robert L. Dresselhaus, St. Hesikiah D. Stewart, a 23Mrs, Regina Pratt, 4630 Bth
suscitation and other aids in
ters, Mrs. Truman (Myrtle) Charles, paid a $15 fine after year-old religion and sociology
their own homes and communiSt., Goodview.
Olson, Whitehall, and Mrs. Ro- pleading guilty to a charge of
psychologist
to
a
qualified
Winona Superintendent of
Katherine Wasnoska, Winona
bert (Ruby) Moore, La Crosse. failure to display current ve- major and leader of the drive, Schools A L Nelson was au- serve the schools of the dis- ties In case of an accident or
. .
Rt. 3.
• • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦-•• emergency until medical help
Funeral services will be Fri- hicle registration at 7:30 p.m. said the campaign is progress- thorized by the School Board trict
Robert Prenot. 340 Pelzer St.
is available.
"fairly
well"
ing
but
more
time
,
day
at
1:30
p.m.
at
Our
Savof Independent District 861 At present
Friday on Highway 61-14. ArMrs. Bernard Merchlewitz,
For further Information coniour's Lutheran Church , White- rest was by the Highway Pa- is needed. The first deadline Monday night to attempt to find Winona d 1 sCrlinnl
Utica, Minn.
acnOOl
tact
Mayor Keith Gartner or
March
was
8.
the
Rev.
hall,
Donald
Myhres
trict
schools
trol
Mrs. Opal Ferry, Fountain
Fire Chief Clyde Boysen.
of Osseo officiating. Burial will John W Moline, 18, Minnea
r
e
afforded
n__
.
City, Wis.
-«-,J
The plan is for volunteers to
t h e services
DOord
be In Lincoln Cemetery, White- sota City,.pleaded guilty to a T h e school owes J35p,000.
Warren Nelson, Altura, Minn.
Stewart announced in January
»¦•——
— J man the vehicle.
of
a
staff
hall.
Mrs. Harold McCaddy, 218 E.
m.p.h.
charge of speeding 65
Friends may call at Johnson in a 55 zone and was fined ISO. the students would attempt to
member of the Psychological
Sth St.
raise $100,000 "instead of proServices Center maintained unFuneral
Home,
Whitehall,
Kathryn Schulte, 604% W.
High- testing and throwing bricks and
He
was
arrested
by
the
der a cooperative arrangement
Thursday from 2 to 5:30 and 7 way Patrol at 7:20 p.m. Friday
Wabasha St.
bottles."
Stewart
said
they
with
participating school disto
p.m.
and
at
the
church
9
FriDISCHARGES
on Highway 61-14.
hoped that by reducing the debt Notice of intent by Northern tricts in this area
day after noon.
Richard C. Lang
-Jcbn Koscielski, Sugar Loaf.
Steve A. Mohlke, 21, Winona the students could help the States Power Co. to increase
. Mrs. Jennie Klopotek, CochMits
Margaret
State
College, paid a $15 fine school meet accreditation stand- gas rates here .was received THE CENTER is financed by
Richard
Charles
314
Lang,
70,
Malay
rane, Wis.
federal funds, however, and
after
entering
a guilty plea on ards.
CALEDONIA,
(Special)
W.
4th
St.,
retired
president
of
Minn.
Monday night by the City Coun- funding for the program ends
Mrs. Byron Clark and baby,
Winona Printing Co., died at - Miss Margaret Malay, 76, a fire hydrant violation, Arrest He said whites in South Caro- cil.
463 Orrin St.
this year
Arthur Ziebell, 'Winona Rt. 1. 1:50 p.m. Monday at Commun- rural Caledonia, died at 6:30 was made at 10:05 a.m, Thurs- lina ind , other states have re- In a letter to the council,
had
day
at
West
Sanborn
and
Johnity
Memorial
Hospital.
He
sponded to th$ drive "35-40 per NSP said that after March 11 Nelson told board members
Mrs. Lorraine Konter, 866 E.
S.m. Monday at her home. She
son
streets.
been
in
failing
health
for
some
ad
not
been
ill,
'
cent better than Negroes."
the purchased gas adjustment that no decision has been made
3rd St.
She was employed in Minne- Joseph F. Gross, 21, Omaha, Stewart, a senior from used for computing gas bills as yet as to what course will
Mrs. John Cunningham and years. "
He had owned and operated apolis until returning here in Neb., pleaded guilty to a charge Charleston, S.C., said about 250 will be up 4.9 cents per 1,000 be taken by the presently parti- WASHINGTON Wl ¦ ' .—
baby, 225 Washington St.
An
cipating systerhs when the fedWinona
Printing since 1940, re- 1945,
April Ganscbow, Buffalo City,
of theft and was fined $35. He of Allen's 700 students are ac- cubic feet for general service eral
Iowa
congressman
sought
supfunding
ends.
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To Pay Oft
School's Debt

Richard Lang
Succumbs at 70

School Psychologist
Recruiting Approved
NSP Up ping
Gas Rates

Seeks to Limit
Buying Farms
As Write-off

4 lowans Facing
Preston Charges

..

..

..

Nuszloch Heads
Legion Board

Facility, Staff Expansion
OKed for Vocational School

Doughs Brezas
Now Living in
Minnesota City

Club Topic
Gold, Ruskin

"Gold and |old dealing has
been with us far back in the
dim past," Miss Louise Blum
told the Ruskin Study- Club
Monday at the Watkins Memorial Home. "The Modern Version of the Gold Bug" was the
title of the paper presented.
Gold has become one of the
strongest powers in the world
just by existing; it can make
or break the economy of any
nation. Its greatest strength is
its indestructibility, said Miss
Blum.

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas J. Breza
are at home here following
their March 1 wedding at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ,
Winona.
The Rev. David Arnoldt received their vows and the children's choir sang.
THE BRIDE Is the former
Linda Albrecht, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilfred Albrecht, Winona. Parents of the-groom are
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Breza, Winona.
Given in marriage by her father and stepmother, the bride
wore a gown of chantilly lace.
A ruffle collar neckline accentuated the yoked redigote front ,
revealing a demi, A-fine effect.
The back swept into a watteau
chapel train. Her bouffant veil
of sheer bridal illusion was secured by a petal design.
Her attendants, Miss Marjorie
Ramer, Winona, maid of honor,
and Miss Joan Bubhtz , Lamoille, and Miss Meri Bronk,
Winona, bridesmaids^ w o r e
floor-length, aqua lace gowns
over aqua crepe accented by
front bows. Their gowns had
three-quarter l e n g t h lace
sleeves. They wore aqua chiffon veils and carried white carnations and yellow pompons.
The mother of the bride wore
a light beige metallic dress and
had yellow tea roses. The
groom's mother chose a coral
dress and had a corsage cf
white tea roses.
GREG ' Breza, ' Winona , brotl.
er of the groom , was best man.
Groomsman was Michael Stackowitz. Seating the guests were
John Bergaus and Gary Fabian ,
Winona.
Following a reception at the
Winona Athletic Club the couEle left on a wedding trip to
•es Moines, Iowa.
Both are graduates of Winona Senior High School. The
bride is a secretary at WLncraft, Inc., Winona, and her
husband works at Winona Kniting Mills, Inc.
The groom 's parents hosted
the bridal dinner at the Golden Frog Supper Club, Fountain
City, Wis. A prenuptial shower
was given by Margie Ramer and
Joan Bublitz.

(Camera Art Pholo)
Mr. and Mrs. Donglas J. Breza
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national income, and the existence of ghettoes in the mind
and heart , as well as the physical ones.
Sister Joyce said that there
is need to understand t^mores
and values of other cultures ,
especially where we may not
agree with them. She also stated that the community could
show more interest in all our
exchange and international students.
SISTER. JOYCE concluded
that she is committed to the education of young persons for
creative leadership, coupled
with social concern.
During thc business meeting
plans were completed for the
bridge marathon awards party
March 27 at 7 p.m . at First
Congregational Church. Trophies will be awarded to the top
scorers on each team. Mrs. Leo
F. Murphy Jr. and Mrs. S. A.
Hammer arc co-chairmen for
the party
Also discussed was the coming house tour May 3, from 1
to 5 p.m. Mrs. Murphy and Mrs .
James Kahl are co-chairmen.

Advanced Classes in
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GENERAL , LEGAL, MEDICAL
SECRETARIAL COURSES
© Classes Begin Marc h 24 ®

WINONA

*
#

Let us take n I)I R household
duty off your hands , at a
time when you need all the
| rest yon enn
get I
?
New babies average 19 diapers
& per day (70 per week).

£ I
f
|
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MEDICAL SECRETARIAL SCHOOL V

PHONE 3154

OR WRITE 354 JOHNSON ST.—WINONA
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Only $2.95 I
FOR 70 DIAPERS

0 Wo Furnish Diapers
and Diaper Pail
GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

For information * cnll Ions dls.mice operator from Winonn.
Afllc for Zenith 077. (no charge
on Zenith colls). To cnll from
otlier limn Winonn Phone FnrJbniilt 332-B774.

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

|

Save $70,00 Early American 56-Inch leva Skat.
Reg. }2(-H95. Now
Save $104.95 Traditional Floral Sofa 86", Quilted.

.:
BAKE SALE SET . .
GALESVILLE, Wis, (Special)
— Caledonia Homemakers will
sponsor a bake sale and bazaar Saturday from 9:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at the Isaac Clark
Room of the Bank of Galesville. Lunch wilf be served.
KELLOGG PTA
KELLOGG, Minn .(Special)
—Dr. Tom Olin, Hiawatha Mental Health Center, Winona, discussed the different aspects of
mental health before the Thursday night meeting of the Kellogg PTA. The group voted to
sponsor a child at Camp Winnebago, Caledonia, Minn;, and
to contribute to the fund for the
Wayne Schmitz family.
Nutrition is the food -we eat
and how the body uses it. We
eat food to live, grow, keep
healthy and get energy for work
and play. .

C12Q 0*»
4>1<3*JMW W ...
C1CQ QC

Save $20,00 Sofa Bed, Blue Tweed Upholstering.
C11QQC
Walnut Finish Arms. Reg. $139.95. Now ...........
<$J_ JL9i?J
Save $65,95 Modern Sofa, IM Inch, Gold Acrilan.
C1QQ QC
With built in Formica Walnut End Tables. Reg. $255.95. Now -4>10*li*l3
Save $42.00 Modem 90-Inch Sofa, Green and Cold,
C17/I QC
3 Cu«hion,Arm Caps, Deluxe Deck. Regular $217.95. Now..JailHaifJ w.t.
Save $60.00 Hideaway Bed, Gold with Foam Mattress.
(MOO AC
J>l3?_93 w.t.
Reg. $239.95. Now ...;.........;.....
Save «5.00 Mediterranean Sofa, avocado,
CitiA QC
3 cusKTon 87". Regular $249.95. Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3>_E_U'fi9j
Save $45.00 Spanish .Sofa, Red and Gren, Quilted Cushion. Cy>A QC
Latex Rubber, Cane and Wood Trim. Reg. $279.95. Now.. ^HlMiiW
.
Save $40.00 Sealy Redi-Bed Sofa, equipped with a Queen

: s&sus^^

y£erlcan Sofa- choIe» of ^d or Green.
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Save from $10 to $45 on '6««l ^
Starting now at .... . . ......................................
Save $10 and more on Low Back ' Swivei Rockers.' ''"''''"
Starting now at ...
Save $10. on High Back Platform Rockers.
Regular $79.95. Now

&:4SRX^^
:
S^:~:^:!!?^:-.... : - ..,-
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$59.95

«¦ '¦ D . i «« -,
* "l"
»xl2 Sire. Regular
$59.95
:'-

Now
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12x12 Size. Regular $79.95

12x15 Size. Regular $99.95

Now

12xl4'10" Nylon
wit h Ozito Pad
12xll'«» Wool Rug
with Ozite Pad
15x12-7" Acrilan Rug
with Ozlte Pad
12'3"x20'7" Wool Carpet ,
with Ozife Pad ...
———-—-----_«»—«„_«_
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Lamps

HEf '"r BS tt

US?*
$11.95 5r*yr.
_____________._1-—_111_--______1

I
3 Panel
Foldlnn Screens

¦ I

I

TH.
^
Polo Lamps

i
1

30 Inch Four Drawer Chest
Unllnlihed Chests

$129.95

MAPLE BUNK BEOS
Complete With Foam
Mattresses $99.95

FREE DELIVERY

0

¦

$149.95

pedestal base, when extended to 60 Inches with four
(T04A Ar
Swivel Chairs. Regular $239.95. Now
,
^ljiTC )
24 inch Base Cabinets with
<r«A Ar
formica tops. White
«p4">"5
. .
Save
Solid Hard Rock Round Maple Table. « inch
with $43.45
9 inch leaves, 2 Mates Chairs and 2 Captains Chairs.
48 inch solid Hard Rock Maple Hutch.
GACtl AA
Regular $4M. .S. Now
!p43U_i(l(l
Save $124.30 Walnut 8 Pc. Dining Room Suite. 40x60 extension
table formica top, walnut grain otxends to 96 Inches, 5
matching side chairs and 1 host chair, plus a beautiful 60 ffCCA AA
»nch china. Regular $674.30. New
«|D31 MJU
36 inch China
44 Inch China
C<t t/t i%C
C14Q QC
Now
WW£0
Now
^164.95
Walnut Drop Leaf Extension Tables . 40x60 with leaves
C1Cft AC
UP and «xtend to 84 Inches
*pl3aa™3

LIV ING

ROOM

~|

3SinS:. . $49.95
_ ^^tt
Cherry Group. 4 pes
- Italian Provincial ^

«™^::;;;::;::::: ;:::";:: SS
$36.95
$39.95
$19.95

S * .e $2 Brod 5 Pc Su,,e- 42" round table with stationary
°
*

$17.95

C*J7 QC

!™ 1^^
"
^JTZT
30 ln«h Walnut Finish Chests, now

Top and

$17-95 f-^^.^!- 1.^
CIO AC
4>_L£_.!f3

3 Pc, Walnut Finish Bedrodm Suite wilh 53 Inch drawer.

i"£irf ^^ml^Sd

Gra,n

$JL>.j5

$27.95, $29.95, $34.95 & $39.95

.

KITCHEN
& D
NING BWVH.I
ROHM
Wllfcri W
f_IHI*Bnw
...
Save $20 on Drop Leaf Table. 30 Inch wide extends ta 48
taihes with 4 Matching Chairs.
C£_( QC
•P04'5'3
' « ' ?,!?c' ",1'"" V uV ".V
'""'
,
'!.
D
7 Pc. Queen City Suite. Table 36x48
^ extends to 60 Inches
CQQ QC
'??9i93
"'J Vf^T?.^ul' u N ™ VL
' Pc Suite. Table with heat resistant top 36 Inches wide
' exten « to 72 Inches and 8 Matching Chairs. ,W
C.1AQ QC
Save $90 Brody 5 Pc. Suite, .r round table extends to 60

|~

MISCELLANEOUS

5 Pc. Bridge Sets

Sealy Twin Slid Mattress & Box Spring, button free.
Q7C flft
«J>_ViVV
Regular $89.90. Now
'
Serta Hollywood Beds, complete with mattress, box iprlng,
CCA QC
«pu*f_»f«#
frame and headboard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...
Serta Extra Firm Hollywood Beds.
CTQ GC
Complete . . . . . . . . . . . .. ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «?* Vt7*
Sealy Hollywood Beds, complete with frame, box spring,
mattress and choice of
C$Q QC CQQ QC CI AQ QC
6 headboards at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . #OaeJ^ ^JJ-^Jy ?pAWO'i*J
Sealy Full She Mattresses or
C?AftC
Box Springs.
f JTOJ
Sealy Extra Firm Mattresses.
CAQ CftC
Full she. " '
J>*WnK>

7^Z

*¦¦_»«* ¦-¦. a x m a a a a m a . m . m a
IWIJVt lUt H_ .VW

METAL WARDROBES AT

.............................. yfWitNJ

Per set

| ^

C/IQ QC
4>W«a3
Qgtft QC
4>03_jf3
^g- Q ^O^eaj
c-(v ftP
__>!5F_:5I5
JKQQ ft ipOHeJlj
er-A 4 i r \ no
Jll iy.95
«r0«n _ _ _ ¦
$219.9 5

Now -

T^

__

<MQ QC
«p*W«N#
^|»A AC

¦
xs^JSr^^y
*«*». .
* i*^^-^------ ...-..^.--- ....":...... $19.95

RUGS - Ul>il
Wilh Foam Rubber Pad
|NYLON
¦

I

Serta Twin She Bex Springs & Mattresses, $29.95 each.
A set for .....................................
........
Serta Twin Sl» Extra Firm Mattreii and Box Spring.

**?.* ferfeeTSIeeperSupreme, Mattress and Box Spring, M1JA QC
set full she,20 year guarantee. Regular $199.00. Now .... ^.JLWJi*J
4 Legged
CQ QC
Adjustable Frames ..
4>VHJ9
Twin Size
Full Size
CQ QC
C1COC
Headboards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4>0i93
«J>10iW
Headboards ..

4>49a«f«)
C/1Q QC
X $ttaJatJ3
CfiQ QC
4>IKF_«Jj

We have the nicest selection of fabrics and styles In this area.
Save $41.05 LaZBoy Reclina Rockers. Choice of Traditional, CI CQ QC
Early American and Modern. Reg. $201.00. Now ...'
«J)Jt30«*>3
Save $38.05 LaZBoy Reclina Rocker for the smaller person, CM CO AC
smaller back and seat. Regular $208.00. Now
J>l_Oi?_i_3
Save $35.05 The Big Man's LaZBoy Reclina Rocker.
CI 70 QC
Regular $215.00. Now
J>l/9i"«>
Save $52.05 The Tail Man's Chair, with the higher back and
seat, also deeper seat and extended leg rest.
fl* 4AA AF
Regular $252.00. Now
.plSf&iJ*)

[

// -JtJf&S? 8^^^- .: :..: ...;;^..:;:.;.:;.;:.:. $139.95

$179i9 5

LA-Z-BOY RECLINA ROCKERS

I

BEDDING

| |

Reg. J26..90. Now .......... ............................... *pM.DtJnrJ w...

CORRECTION
Circfe D of St. Martin's Lutheran Church will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Susan Ford, 214 Market St. The
circle was incorrect In Monday's edition .

19(59 I DIAPER
J March. 24,1—__—
|
SERVI CE
| Register Now
|
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Trinity Lutheran Church,
Goodview, was the site of the
March 1 exchange of marriage
vows by Miss Lana Marie Allen and Roland Paul Emmons.
The Rev. Larry I. Zessin officiated. Mrs. Gary Evans was
at the organ to accompany
Richard Burmeister, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Allen, Gilmore
Valley, and Mr. and Ms. Haold Emmons, 1276 W. 2nd St.
The bride, attired in a lace
over satin gown with 4eag
sleeves, was escorted to the altar by her father. A cluster
of lace and pearls held her
short veil. She carried white hyacinth and white roses.
Miss Joyce Allen was her sister 's maid of honor and wore a
short blue dress with white
lace trim and matching bow
for a head piece. She carried
pink and white carnations.
Roger Emmons, Winona, was
his brother's only attendant.
Michael Allen and ;Harold "Emmons Jr. ushered.
A reception was held at the
Allen home.
The Couple will make their

A C C E SS O R I ES 1

AND

• FU R N I T U R E

.

TINY TOT

Beginning, Intermediate and

WOMAN'S CLUB
The St. Matthew's Woman's
Club will meet Wednesday following the 7:30 p.ia. church ser
ice in the west school room.

Allen-Emmons
Vows Pledged
In City Rite
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Some 250 works of art by Winona public and parochial grade
school children are on display at
Winona State College.
It is the first such show in
the city's history.
Students whose work is shown
are in grades 1through 6. Many
of them were class projects.
The show is in the student
lounge of the college union at
Howard and Huff Streets. It is
open during the day and ever
nings and also on Sunday afternoon.
The show will continue to
April 12, according to William
Peck and Donald Bender of the
Winona State art faculty.

MMW WJ

DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (Special) — The annual kindergarten roundup to determine how
many children will be entering
school next fall will be held
March lS.
The roundup at Dover will
begin at 10 a.m. No regular
kindergarten class will be held
that morning. Mrs. Ervin Sickness and Mrs; Wayne Fix are
in charge.
The roundup will be held at
Eyota at 2 p.m., with no kindergarten that fiternoon although the morning session will
be held as usual. Mrs, Joe
Heins is chairman at Eyota.
Parents and children ,are
asked to attend the registrations.
If Only two classes are programmed next year, it Is probable that both will he conducted
in the Eyota building, as recommended by the state Department of Education .
Health records and regulations will be discussed by the
county school nurse. Parents
should bring the birth certificate. Children who are 5 by
Sept. 1 are eligible to attend.
¦

City Schools
Display Art
At WSC

home in Rochester. Both are
graduates of Winona Senior
High. The bride attended Winona State College. Her husband
is employed at Custom Printing
Co., Rochester.
Prenuptial parties were given
by Mary Grant and Mrs. Harold
Emmons Sr., Mrs. Kay Emmons and Mrs. Diane Walsh.

I

Roundup Slated at
Dover-Eyota School

Sister M. Joyce, vice president and dean of academic affairs at the College of St.
Teresa, was guest speaker at
the Portia Club meeting Monday at the home of Mrs. Richard Darby.
Sister Joyce was a grantee of
the Ford Foundation American
Council on Education for potential administrators. She spoke
of her year of study which was
at Atlanta University
Management Talk spent
Center, a complex of six instiHeard by Winona tutions of higher learning,
where she served as administraHome Council
tive assistant to the president
- LEWISTON, Minn. — "Trends of Atlanta "University. Martin
In Home Management" was the Luther King was a graduate of
topic presented by Mrs. Edna Morehouse, one of these assoJordahl, extension home man- ciated colleges, she noted. Sisagement specialist, University ter Joyce also said that this was
of Minnesota, at the March *4 an ideal situation to further
meeting of the Winona County her Interest fn cooperation beHome Council at the John Miller tween colleges.
home, Lewiston.
WHILE IN Atlanta Sister
Plans for achievement night Joyce had the opportunity to
ln April were discussed. Each learn something of the elemenhomemaker group will provide tary and secondary school sita special gift and each person uation for the black children.'
attending will wear a special This she found far from dehat, either practical or comical sirable. She spent much of her
for a contest.
free time working with several
MRS. DONALD Kaehler Is third grade youngsters who had
chairman of the food commit- been deprived of the elemental
tee. She will be assisted by experiences -which make reading
Mrs. Etjmund Luehmann, Mrs. and writing a possibility.
George Martin, Mrs. Larry Later Sister Joyce was instruStock and Mrs. Wayne West. mental In setting up the exMrs. Alfred Steuernagcl and change program between SpellMrs. Paul Nahrgang a re i n man College, Atlanta, and Saint
Teresa. Fourteen Spellman stu«
charge of the displays.
Mrs. Leonard Hohmann, Wi- dents are currently studying at
nona , will host the May meeting the local college, while 18 Saint
assisted hy Mrs. Harold Berg- Teresa students are at Spelller and Mrs. Roy Lafky. Mrs. man.
Gerald Stephen and Mrs. Nahr- The program was instigated
to deepen the experience of
gang assisted Mrs. Miller.
each individual woman and
help her to relate with other
BLACK HAMMER ALCW
cultures. Sister Joyce said that
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- she had felt that there was a
cial) — The Rev. and Mrs. Rob- ghetto on both campuses beert Johnson will be the guest cause they had
not had the opspeakers when the ALCW of portunity to relate to each othBlack Hammer Faith Lutheran
Church meets Thursday at 1:30 er .
p.m. at the church. Mary Cir- In answer to queries from her
cle is in charge of the pro- audience, Sister Joyce discusgram . Tho Rev. and Mrs. John- sed some aspects of the Upward
son will speak and show slides Bound program in operation at
on their experiences of mission the college , for the past three
years. The speaker said that
work in South America.
85 percent of these students
have gone to college.
SPRING GROVE PTA
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- The value of educators placing
cial) — The Parent-Teacher As- increased emphasis on ethnic
sociation will meet Tuesday at studies waa cited by the speakR p.m. with the physical educa- er. Other topics of concern to
tion department presenting the the audience were the "sharprogram. A board meeting will ing of the fruits of the earth ,"
be held nt 7:15 p.m.
the possibility of a guaranteed

closely guarded gold reserves
might -come to light and be
used for jewelry, industry and
medicine, the speaker concluded.
Mrs. Hermon Curtis and Mrs.
R. J. Scarborough were hostesses.
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Sister Joyce
Is Portia
Club Speaker
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GOLD has always been found,
but the time of the great gold
rushes was the 19th century.
The first was Russia, then California, Australia and South
Africa , the speaker the speaker related; In the short span
of a hundred years, more gold
was taken from the earth than
in the preceding 5,000.
Principal gold markets today
are London, Zurich, Hong Kong,
Macao and Beirut. London, because of jts size, tends to be a
wholesale!"market. Zurich is essentially a retailer. Beirut is a
launching pad for smugglers

who carry the gold to the farthest corners of the world,
Miss Blum said. It permits free
import and export of gold.
Private hoarding is done on
a vast scale in Europe, the
Middle East and the Orient,
she continued. Smuggling of .the
metal aside from private efforts, is taken care of by syndicates, well Organized. They
work out of Berut, handling
Middle Eastern, African and
Far Eastern demands. A smaller one in France looks after
European smuggling and does
some business in India and the
Far East.
THE SPEAKER explained
that gold has other uses besides stabilizing a nation's
economy. Because of its great
beauty, many people admire
the artful-transformationof the
metal at various museums. It
is used in space vehicles, in
computers, jet aircraft, missiles and satellites; Besides
jewelry, it - Is also used for gold
ooating buildings to save airconditioning bills.
In medicine gold prevents
adhesions and patches up blood
vessels. It also stops bleeding,
said Miss Blum.
Will gold ever lose Its monopoly? If nations get their ovm
bank and use "paper gold" the
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103 60
. Includes
%
* Cabinet,
Roc oi;d
2 Commode Lamp Tables with Drawers , Cftr AA

and Cockta Toble- Re»ulBr *»••"¦ »«»••

•• W5.00
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save 122.70 Heritage Oak Group, 2 Lamp Table, wl.t, three
drawers 26 Inches square and 60 Inch Bar Cocktail Table.
COCA AA
Ron- $372.70. Now
4>Ol)iUU
Walnut Collarette with Formica Top.
CCA f\C
Complete with glasses
$b4i«J«>

1ST. """':
$34.95
I
PLATE GLASS MIRRORS ~
I
I
,
. .
12x36
<t»i- I-A
55-50 "•
$21.95
;^»|xo
18x48
size

$5.95
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CONVENIENT TERMS

BORZYSKOWSKI Furniture Store

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 7 TO 9 P.M. -- OTHER EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
302 MANKATO AVENUE
FR EE PARKING

DEAR ABBY:

Im Meir
Hasty Marriage " Takes Over
One Long Misery In Israel
t '

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Fifteen yeari ago when I became pregnant oat of wedlock, I pleaded with the man responsible for
my condition to marry me. He did , and I've regretted that
day ever eince.
My husband has never really accepted
me or loved me or tie son I gave him.
He has mistreated us badly, and is still
so cruel and critical of the boy that I
fear one day he will run away from home.
. I'm writing this letter in hopes it will
prevent some young girl from making the
mistake I made. Every boy needs a father, and much as I love my son , I'm not so
sure he wouldn't have been better off had
I put him up for adoption. Some good, responsible, childless couple who really want- ^^ mmmm
~7y
ed a baby could have given hun the Home ¦¦ 7
Abby ^
and love he needed and deserved.
> '
X ttBEGiBJStS,
DEAR REGRETS: Regret is the cancer of life.
Quit punishing yourself. We have no way of knowing
whether another course of action would have been better
or worse. Many mothers (widows, for instance) have
raised children without fathers and have had no regrets.
DEAR ABBY: Re that letter from the 19-year-old working girl Who started giving a 53-year-old .married co-worker
a peck on the cheek ip return for rides to and from work,
arid then had a terrible time getting him to stop after one
kiss. . : ' ' ;_ :•
You told her, "Nothing is free. Find another way to
get to and from work , or pay. cash for your transportation.
Also cut out the kissing and kiss off this old lecher for good."
Abby, in my opirtioii you overlooked an obvious fact.
The girl was the aggressor , and this poor man might have
interpreted her pecks on the cheek as an invitation. So why
should HE be labeled "an old lecher" for trying to get more?
.; ; LEN
DEAR LEN : If I overlooked anything, it was to say
that little girls who are taught to pay off favors with kisses
should unlearn that lesson before they get into serious
trouble. A kiss is not always "just a kiss." It is sometimes
only the beginning. And my apologies for calling the
man an old lecher. Fifty-three is not old.
DEAR ABBY: May I have equal time to reply to the
person who said he had more respect for the stay-at-home
beHever than the church-going hypocrite?
The church-going hypocrite should certainly continue going to church. At least he's in a good place for some Godliness to rub off on him.
Those of us who try to live our faith know the difference
when we haven't been to church; We all need direction and
inspiration to help us behave. Some think that as long as
they don't steal, murder, or commit adultery they are "good"
people . But there are plenty of things we do every day that
are wrong and hurtful. We all need admonition to repent
and improve. We also need the association of others of like
faith to bolster our own.
Abby, don't allow people to believe they don't need church
just because they look good next to the hypocrite. How do
they look alongside a sincere, dedicated churchgoer?
B. L. WILKINSON, CLINTON, ILL.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are having an argu_
ment and have decided to let you settle it.
I say when company drops in on you, you are supposed to ask them if they care for any refreshments. My
husband says you are supposed to get off your duff and fix
something, and then offer it to them. Who is right? THE B's
DEAR B's: The gracious hostess offers her guests
refreshments, and nine times out of ten they will disappear like magic. (The refreshments—not the guests.)
DEAR ABBY: I think that BACHELOR CONSIDERING
CARRIAGE has a lot of nerve. Any woman who'd marry him
must be as crazy as he is.
Imagine a 70-year-old man who has never been married,' saying he's "through with sex" and wanting a woman
who isn't looking for a meal ticket. What else does he
think he's good for?
MEA
So he raises roses. Big deal ! I'll buy mine.
DEAR ABBY: The letter from the . wife whose husband
decided after five children that he wanted a younger woman
described MY situation when I was raising our five youngstcrs
I could have thrown him out, but I didn't on the advice
of a lawyer friend who told me th at our children would do
better in a home with both parents—hectic as it would be at
tinies—than in a broken home with no father at all.
I covered for my husband when possible, but our children
knew we had our problems. They were taken (not sent ) to
church, and we did everything we could to give them a good
moral upbringing. Their father , believe it or not , was very
helpful , too.
Now the children are grown and gone, and have their
own families. After the last was married I let their father
go. There are no hard feelings. The war is over. Who needs
NOT SORRY
revenge when the results are so sweet?
Everybody has a problem . What's yours? For a
personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 9006? and enclose a stamped , self-addressed
'
envelope.
gmm_____-_-_K__as__

COME IN TONIGHT
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NO NEED TO
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INCOME TAX

lha point is—union you have
•poclal tralnlna for thli match,
ilia odds ara OQalnst you. But
Vou alwayi win when you 1st
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175 at Plainview
Legion Anniversary Mound Prairie

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Some 175 attended the 60th
birthday of tbe American Legion at the anhtial dinner
JERUSALEM; (AP) - Mrs. served by the auxiliary in the
night
Golda Meir today accepted Legion building Sunday
Guest speakers* were Rajr
President Zalman Shazar's Gustaveson, Albert Lea, and
mandate to succeed the late
Levi Eshkol as prime minister
of Israel and form a new government.
"I am ready now to give an
affirmative answer so as hot to
delay by even one hour the presentation of a new Cabinet to the
Knesset," Israel's, top woman
politician told Shazar.
She did not say if she would
make any changes in the 21man Cabinet Eshkol headed until his death Feb. 26 of a heart
attack.
Mrs. Meir, 70, was nominated
by the dominant Labor party
last Friday. Wearing a black
woolen dress and a square silver brooch pinned to^ her left
shoulder, she told the 79-yearold president and a battery of
newsmen and photographers:
"It is my fervent wish that it
will be my lot to. achieve what
we all want—peace with the Arabs."
Mrs. Meir is expected to
present her government to the
Knesset tor a vote of confidence Thursday. Shazar said
106 of the 120 Knesset members
had expressed support for Mrs.
Meir.
"This is the largest majority
in my experience of the formation of four governments," he
added .
Meanwhile, the Israeli army
announced that Egyptian forces
opened fire today with light
arms on Israeli positions at
three points along the Suez Canal. The canal front had been
quiet for 24 hours after massive
artillery battles Saturday and
Sunday in which the Egyptian
chief of staff , Gen. Abdel Moneim Riad , was killed.
An army spokesman said one
Israeli soldier was wounded in
the firing, which he said began
at 10:40 a.m. and continued intermittently until after noon.

Demonstrators
Set Up Own
Culture Center

BELOIT, Wis. WI- — Negro
demonstrators set up their own
Afro-American culture center in
a Beloit College administration
building Monday, having rejected most of President Miller
Upton's replies to their list of
12 demands.
The demonstrators occupied a
corner of an admissions office
for about four hours with placards, books and Negro paint" ¦ '- ¦ ; .
ings.
THE ESTIMATED 15 students
dispersed at last at Upton's res
quest.
'
Demonstrators built a fire in
a trash can outside the building, and set up a sign which
read:
"Freedom Lite. "
A Negro student, Walter Allen, 20, of Kansas City, said
students would continue to set
up a substitute culture center
until the college establishes a
satisfactory facility, which is
one of the demands.
Upton told the group he considered the action in the office
to be a form of harassment.
There are about 35 Negroes
among more than 1,400 Beloit
students.
Upton issued a point-by-point
reply to the student demands
last week.

FLAG GIFT... Mrs. Lester Burgdorf, president of
the auxiliary, presenting a
50th anniversary flag to her
husband, commander of William Allen American Legion Post 179, Plainview.
(Mrs. Lloyd Melendy photo)

jurisidicfional
Feud Erupts
En Wisconsin

APPLETON", Wis. Wl - A juristictional feud between Appleton police and Outagamie
County authorities spilled into
the open Monday night.
A city detective, who asked
he not be identified, told newsmen that he and at least six other municipal policemen were
planning to turn in the identification cars which they use to
serve as deputy sheriffs for the
county.
The detective said the matter
began brewing in January when
Sheriff Calvin Spice took office
and came to a head when a teenager, who had provided police
with information concerning a
Feb. 15 burglary, was charged
with burglary.
The charge against the youth
was dismissed Monday at the
request of Dist. Atty. James
Long, who said he had been
"under pressure" when t h e
charge was originally filed.
Policemen said a city detective had been told by a sheriff's
investigator not to interfere with
tha arrest of the youth.
They said there had been earlier conflicts between Appleton
police and Spice.
A detective cited what he
said was a letter from Spice to
Police Chief Earl Wolff , expressing concern about city patrolmen having made some arrests a few weeks ago in Kaukauna.
Spice's letter asked that city
policemen "get my okay" before operating beyond the Appleton city limits.

Pleads No Contest
To Charge of
Embezzling $30,000
LA CROSSE, Wis. (ff) — A labor leader pleaded no contest
Monday in La Crosse County
Court to a charge of embezzling
an estimated $30,000 from the
Brewing and Malting Employes
Credit Union , of which he is
treasurer.
Mike Larkin , 39, president of
the La Crosse AFL-CIO Council ,
was named in a complaint
signed by officers of the credit
union. An official snid the loss
is covered by insurance.
Larkin was freed without
bond, and is to appear in court
April 21 for sentencing.
¦

THE FACULTY Issue*! a seven-page statement Sunday, expressing agreement with Upton's stand and saying a committee will be set up to review
student grievances.
The statement said faculty
members feel they are committed to helping Negro students strive for cultural identity,
and that creation of appropriate PLEADS GUILTY
courses should get priority.
NEW YORK (AP) -Jeffrey
Allan Olsen, 20, of Minneapolis ,
After pre-cooking sweetbreads pleaded guilty Monday in U.S.
In salted acidulated wate r, they District Court to Interstate
mny be dipped in beaten egg transporting of $12,000 in rare
and crumbs nnd sautced in but- coins that were stolen from a
ter.
Minneapolis store last Oct. 14.

Traveling salesman
forever in hot water.

¦
' lLr., M__ M
tax return.
penally or
|
i i
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SEOUL (AP ) — North Korea
charged V-S. military maneuvers in South Korea were aimed
to "provoke a new war," and
American forces exchanged fire
today with communist soldiers
on the western sector of the demilitarized zone.
U.S. Air Force Maj. Gen.
James B. Knapp, head of the
U.N. Command at Panmunjom,
told a meeting of the Military
Armistice
Commission
the
North Koreans fired on an
American outpost and the fire
was returned. He gave no more
details but proposed an on-thespot inveistigation by a joint observer team.
- The senior North Korean delegate, Maj. Gen. Lee Choon-sun,
charged the Americans opened
fire. He did not accept Knapp 's
proposal.
It was the first exchange of
fire along the DMZ since November.
North Korea 's propaganda
blast came as advance elements
of U.S, airborne troops arrived
at Suwon Air Base, 20 miles
south of Seoul, to participate in
a giant airlift operation across
the Pacific.
About 20 transports are expected to fly into Suwon in the
next three days bringing troops
and equipment for the exercise.
About 7,000 U.S. and South Korean troops and 77 planes of the
Military Airlift Command and
Tactical Air Command will participate in the operation ending
March 20. .

Nicharos Appears
To Have Lost in
Bout with Onassis

A T H E N S W) - Stavros
Niarchos apparently has lost the
latest round in his long rivalry
with his former brother-in-law,
Aristotle Onassis.
Onassis and the Greek government said Monday night they
are going ahead with plans to
sign a $400-million industrial development pact despite a lastminute effort by Niarchos to
outbid the other Greek shipping
magnate.
The project , including plans
for an oil refinery, aluminum
and power plants and tourist
programs , had been in the final
negotiating stages for four
months when Niarchos announced on Saturday he had offered to raise the ante. He said
he would guarantee the government $150 million on thc refinery concession if it would accept his $500 million investment
offer.
- Afler a meeting at tbe Coordination Ministry, Onassis and
government officials announced
separately their deal was still
on .
Ninrchos and Onassis formerly were married to daughters of
the late Stavros Livanos , another G_ eck shipping magnate.
¦
Cabbage wedges, added to
corned beef , taste best when
they are not over-cooked. Add
thc cabbage about 20 minutes
before the meat is done.

HOKAH, Minn. — Mound Prairie Mutual Insurance Co. of
Houston had $33,170,120 in coverage on Dec. 31, L. M. Anderson, secretary-treasurer, reported at the 85th annual meeting
at Hokah.
Losses paid last year were reported at $35,963, which included unpaid 1967 losses.
j
ROLAND Bolduan, E. D.
Hanke and Frank Ormsby were
elected directors for three
years. At the reorganization
meeting for this year, Hanke
was elected president; Alfred
N. Albee, vice president, and
Anderson, secretary-treasurer.
The board agreed to hire
Erling Kildahl , Houston, as
parttime helper for Anderson,
the secretary's office to pay
his salary.
The company insures all perils permitted by statute and
writes a combination fire and
wind policy with its re-insurance company, Grinnell Mutual
of Grinnell, Iowa, which assumes the wind and hail portion 100 percent. This portion
is nonassessable. Anderson is
general agent, for the re-insurance company. All claims are
adjusted at the local level and
paid from the home office of
Mound Prairie Mutual .
AT THE reorganization meeting the company adopted the
broad form dwelling endorsement which will be included in
the policy if any member desires. This is similar to a homeowner's policy with the exception of liability, which Mound
Prairie isn't permitted to write.
The board also considered the
comprehensive machinery coverage endorsement, which was
tabled for further study .
Erwin Ruesink, Spring Valley, re-insurance representative for Minnesota, discussed
coverage of Mound Prairie Mutual's policies, For a number
of years the mutual has been
usifig the New York standard
provisions, which are used in
all but two states in the U.S.

I 161 EAST THIRD ST. I
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THE CO-OP gained 68 new
members and 117 additional telephones last year. Of these , 66
were main stations and 15 extension phones.

Teresan Lecturer
To Discuss Race
Relation Changes

Racial relations will be discussed by Dr. Joseph S. Himes
at the College of Saint Teresa
next Monday and Tuesday.
Dr. Himes, chairman of the
department of sociology, North
Carolina College at Durham ,
will speak at 8 p.m. both days.
Lectures are open to the public.
"Changing Structure of Race
Relations in the United States"
WW be the titl e of Dr. Himeslecture Monday evening in the
auditorium. On Tuesday evening the visiting lecturer will
lecture on "The Social Functions of Racial Conflict."
The lecturer holds bachelor's
and master's degrees from
Oberlin College and received
his Ph.D. from Ohio State
University. Dr. Himes has done
post-doctoral work at the University of California, Berkeley;
Dr. Himes has served as visiting professor at Sacramento
State College, Syracuse University and the University of
North Carolina. He has been a
Fulbright lecturer at Helsinki
University of Madras University,
Dr. Himes is the author of
the text, "The Study of Sociology," a complete-program for
basic sociology courses.

Top Speakers
Cited at Mondovi

Says University
Officials Want
Tougher Rules

MILWAUKEE W — A Republican Assemblyman says recent
statements by University of
Wisconsin officials are encouraging to legislators who want
colleges to take a stronger attitude toward student demonstrators.
Assemblyman John C. Shabaz,
R-New Berlin, during a televised interview Monday night, said
he was particularly pleased with
support last week by UW President Fred H. Harrington for
five measures designed to help
universities respond to campus
disorder.
"I think Harrington has come
to realize that we are in a
process of having violent disruptions deprive those who want an
education ," Shabaz said.
Up to 10,000 of Wisconsin's 33,000 Madison students participated last month in a series of
demonstrations , supporting Negro student demands.
The university had come under fire on previous occasions
for what some legislators called
a weak-kneed attitude toward
students.
Administrative weaknesses,
Shabaz said , "appear to be diminishing.''
CAUCUS AT NORTHFIELD
NORTHFIELD, Wis. _ Bernard Feltes, incumbent , was
nominated for Northfield Town
chairman at the caucus. He
will be unopposed at the April
1 election. Two were nominated
for first supervisor : David Mickelson , incumbent , and Neil
Humphrey. All other incumbents were nominated without
opposition: Tilden Moe, second
supervisor; Olgcr Mickelson,
clerk ; Vern on Rogstad , treasurer , and Irvin Schnlck, assessor.

On Dec. 31, the cooperative
was serving 2,278 member subscribers with 2,692 phones.
These included 182 business
phones, 2,072 residence , 90 business extensions and 327 residence and barn extensions. The
co-op served 26 key system
phones plus 11 mobile stations
in addition to the above.
Subscribers originated 3,841,552 local calls and 174,662 toll
calls last year. T h e r e were
33,354 more toll calls over 1967,
due to improved toll service
provided by the co-op.
The automatic number identification feature : was provided
on direct dial calls from the
exchanges at Eleva , Independence, Pigeon Falls , Pleasantville and Strum last year. Additional trunks between exchanges were added to all exchanges
except Northfield during the
year. The mobile dial system
was installed at the Independence exchange.
THE MEETING will start
with music by Independence
High School. The business meeting will be over by 3:30, when
lunch will be served.
Richard D. Johnson , REA
field representative, will discuss
the trend toward single party
service on the national, state
and local levels.
Co-op officers: Marshall Robbe, Strum , president ; William
Amundson, Strum, vice president; Richard Nelson , Eleva,
secretary, and E. A. Sielaff ,
Pleasantville, treasurer. Other
directors : Wilfred Adams, Eleva; Joe Voss, Elk Creek; Robert H. Johnson and Anton Sylla, Independence, and Roy J.
Webster , Pjg eon Falls-Northfield.
Terms of Adams , Sielaff
and Robbe arc expiring. Members are voting by mail for each
position.
DONT IET STAINS
SPOIL YOUR CARPET!

8
PROTASIL

1) F i r s t positive protective
stain repellent coating for
2)

carpets!

„

_...

Silicone coating applied
professionally under 80 lbs.
pressure. Penetrates depth
of carpet pile and backing to
repel ANY stain. Spills just
sit on top just waiting to be
blotted up!
3) Does not change the looks
or feel of the . carpet! It's invisible!

MONDOVI, Wis. ( Special)Seven schools participated in
PROfOFOAM®
the subdistrict forensics contest
at Mondovi High School SaturCARPET CLEANING
day: Alma, Alma Center, Ele^
va-Strum, Osseo, Pepin , Augus- 1) Dry foam effectively frees
ta and Mondovi.
the soil, holds it in suspenAH students receiving A are ' sion so that a large suction '
machine removes both soil
eligible to enter the district
and foam completely and
contest at Eau Claire State
immediately.
University Saturday.
Out of 17 entries from Mondo- 2) Prevents shrinkage and pile
vi, 15 received A as follows:
distortion from the over-wetNancy Klsselburg and Vtrolnla Ungting
and circular scrubbing
er. declamation;
Chert
Weber
and
of the old fashioned wet
Sharon Heike, poetry reading; Gall Kins
and Linda Hock, prose reading; Jamcbs
cleaning method with high
Fortler and Beth Erickson, significant
detergent.
speech ; Mary Brunner and William
Hansen, original oratory; Carol Bergh,
3)
Never saturates , carpeting
tour-minute speech; Terry Pace, exready and dry for use in 1
temporaneous speaking) Randl Hagen,
Pamela Dregney, Marl Hoch and Sulo 3 hours!
san " Auer, play acting, and Kathy
Pattlson and Bonnie Crowcll, public
4) Old detergent way attractaddress.
ed dirt more rapidly! Like a
John Herpst, principal at
magnet!
Mondovi High School, welcomed the contestants. Mrs. VerRESIDENTIAL &
non Schroeder , Mondovi High
COMMERCIAL
forensics coach, was general
chairman , assisted by Mrs ,
William Lover.
Marinate drained canned asparagus spears in a well seasoned French dressing. Arrange
on salad greens and top with
strips of pimiento. This simple
but delicious salad goes well
with meat or fish.

PROTASiL
of Winona
PHONE 8-4494
Minnesota City
Locally Owned by
Lyle Ziegoweid

PRIZE WINNERS

of Nelson Tire's

FARM FAMILY PARTY
^V 1st Prize—2 - 13.6x28 Traction
Torque 4-Ply Tractor Tires
Gcorfjo Kamrowski
Arcadia,Wis.

2nd Prize—4 - 7.60x15 New
* Wagon
Tires
,
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John Lamey
Kallogg, Minn.

-fc 3rd Prize—2 - 5.50 or 6.00x16
Triple Rib 4-Ply Tractor Tires
.. . I
i |uit around tha corner. Take timi NOW to
order Homeward Steps for early Installation at toon
*t the ground tliawi.

We wish to thank eviryone who came In
and made our Farm Family Party a big IUCCOSS .

HOMEWARD STEP CO.

I MELSOH BARGAIN ___P__PM
ThfMmtrA
TIRE CENTER

PHONE 8-1533 for FREE ESTIMATES
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INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Tri-County Telephone
Cooperative, had a net margin
for the year ending Dec. 31 of
$38,292, an increase of $14,411
or 60 percent over 1967, according to Ernest P. Sobotta, Independence, manager.
Sobotta will give his financial
report at the fifth annual
meeting at Independence High
School Saturday at 1 p.m.

Marvin Kurth
St, Charles,Minn.

America'* Largtit Tax Servlct with Ovar 300O Officii
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North Korea:
U.S. Trying to
Provoke War

Insurance Pays
Lossof $36,963
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Mrs. Frank Koch, St. Charles,
district commander and auxiliary president. Lyle Liskow
was master of ceremonies.
Plainview Senior High quartets
furnished music.
William Allen American Legion Post 179 of Plainview applied for its charter Sept. ll,
1919, Alvin Dickman, first commander, signing it. The Legion
was organized in the U.S. at
a caucus at St. Louis, Mo., May
8-10, 1919.
Fifty-year members at the
dinner were George Douglas,
Fred Green, Myron Seely and
Earl Carpenter. Seely lives in
Eau Claire, Wis., but keeps
bis membership here. Douglas
and Carpenter were members
before moving to Plainview.

Tri-County Phone
Margin Up 60%

a brighter life for you

"Look At Your Steps

.. .

Everyone Else Docs!"

Old Wa .on Works Bldg.
West 5th St. ot Railroad Track*
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Cal Griff ith
Threatens
3 Holdouts

And
Ten

break their spring training losing streak in an exhibition game
today at Winter Haven, Pla.
BULLETIN
Minnesota is 0-3 this spring: ;
was
Southpaw Jim Ollom ' ^
ORLANDO, Fla. Wl —
Right-handed pitcher Dean scheduled to start , with Bob,
Chance signed a .1969 con- Weisenberg, Frank Sands, Rene (.
tract with the Minnesota Paredes and Ray O'Neill also
Twins today, leaving only scheduled to pitch.
Boston will use Dave Gray,
two players still , unsigned
by. the American League Mike Jackspn and Ray Jams.
baseball club.
The Twins had an open date
* Chance accepted the last Monday and Martin called a
•"afteriroffl lVins President; voluntary workout;: Everybody '"
Calvin Griffith, $55,000. The showed up for two hours of acfigure was down $5,000 from tivity, most of it running.
what Chance received la?t
year, when 'he had a 16-18
,
patching record.

Chance Signs

Seconds
i

I ¦:¦
(Rochester Post-Bulletin Photo)
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WiREALIZATION OF A DREAM
nona's Tom Van Hoff , boxing for the Rochester Golden Gloves team , is shown in
action in the Upper Midwest Regional tournament in Minneapolis Feb. 18 against Mike
Giel of St. Paul in the light heavyweight
championship bout. Above, Van Hoof slips a

.* ¦ i

¦

- . ' .

i Later...

Giel punch in the third round and lands a
solid right of his own. The r e s u l t '
can be seen in the picture at right as Giel is
counted out and Van Hoof flies through the
air in a victory leap. Van Hoof , who calls
himself "a boxer , not a puncher" knocked
his opponent down four times in the fight.
f

" (AP. Photofax)

A WINKING MAN'S FIGHTER

Van Ho ^F^^

By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
If Tom Van Hoof didn't
have an affinity for walking
through glass doors, it's
hard to tell how far the
rangy Winona boxer would
have gone in the ring sport.
As it is, he 's going to
Kansas City March 22-23
for the National Golden
Gloves tournament.
Van Hoof really hasn't
walked through any glass

competition because
doors, but the 22-year-old
¦ ' ¦ of in;
junior at Winona State has , jury.
;
This year, however , he
done just about everything
licked the injury problem
else in the way of getting
and every opponent in sight
injured — both inside and
to capture the Upper Midoutside the ring.
west light - . heavyweight
He began his ring career,
crown last month .
in 1962 at the age of 15
"Whether I go to Kansas
under the tutorship of John
Bell and Jim Mullen. Since
City will depend upon my
training schedule and inthat time his career reads
juries," Van Hoof said.
like a roller coaster — win"I've only had five fights
ning almost every fight in
the ring but often missing
all year and I need to train

To put it mildly, he was a
against some good fighters
poor medical risk.
because I'll be facing guys
"I was ready to hang it
at the nationals who have
up about the first of the
fought 100 times or more.
year," he said. "But then
Right now, though, I plan
this businessman in Rocheson making the trip."
ter (Van Hoof boxes for the
He almost didn't make
Rochester Golden Gloves
the trip even as far as the
team) persuaded the Mayo
Upper Midwest. The state
Clinic to give me a medicaf
golden gloves association
okay so I decided to give it
had 'ruled that Van Hoof ,
could no longer fight in Min- ; another try ."
It paid off with a thirdnesota as an amateur beround knockout of St. Paul's
cause of insurance reasons.

Wooden Warns

final ity

U^Wo^

Basketball
Scoring

Surprised Again

ST. MARY'S
(1211)
O FO FT PF TP ' Avg.
J. Keenan .. 23 181 92 53
45. 117
Balakas . . . . 2 1 1U 73 73
333 14.0
Scucck . . . . . . 23 111 52 At m U.t
Long
. 2 2 65 45 44
175 «.0
Halloran ... 23 55 31 90
141 4.1
7
i
31 AA
Harmed . . . . 7 12
Pelowski . ... 22 31 21 14
83 3.8
D. Keenan . 1 7 13 21 32
51 3.0
_
4 10
22 1.5
Williams ... 15
Servais . . . . 5
O
3
2
3 0,6
Wiltgen
4
0
2
1
] C.3
Woll . . . . . . . . 6
O
0
3
0 0,0
3
O
0
0
0
0.0
McGrath ...
Totals ... 23 JM 34» 381 1477 47.7
Opponents 23 60S 350 413 1,5(0 47,8
WINONA HIGH
19-11)
G FG FT PF TP AVG,
Patterson
. . . . 21 112 tt 72 2»3 14.0
Feathcrstono
50 (2 80 44 244 13.2
McCow n
21 114 45 61 273 13.0
Ciaplcwskl
., 21 10 39 70 178 8.5
Haxcllon
12 31 24 2» 86 7.2
Mueller
17 23 21 33 47 3..
Bauer
13 19 ? ll 47 3.4
Kennoy
15 13 11 21 37 3.3
Ferguson .... 18 14 8 34 36 3.0
Gilbertson .... 15 ( 1 5
? 37 1.1
Dlesam
3 0 5 3
5 1.7
Masslo
8 5 1 7 11 1.4
Hurlburt
2 1 0.0
2 1.0
Rlv?rs
1 0
1 1
1 1.0
Holmay
3 0 0 1
0 0.0
Smith
1 0 0 0
0 0.0
Totals
21 500 328 418 1,328 63.1
Opponents . . 2 1 45. 382 382 1,300 61.1
UMMriKl.. CThTB

(H-ll)
G FG FT
PF TP AVG.
Schultz
.. 25 130 101 47 366 14.4
Protsman
26 136 84 73 356 13.7
Jabrosky
26 63 48
83 178 6.1
Bcscncn .. 11 12 31
37 175 (.7
Staricckl
15 29 33 29
91 6.1
Olbbl . . . . 31 39 21 44
95 4,5
Carrier
..23
31 16 22
78 3.4
Wllko
. . . . 33 71 14 44
74 3"
Bockloy .. 15 19
7 21
45 3.0
Bay
19 32
4
»
48 2.5
38 2.3
Ochs
12 11
* 13
* Wcnrffnntf.
4
4
0
0
8 2.0
Walker . . . 11
5
5
i
15 1,4
Ross
8
1
0
3
4 0,5
Wels
t
O
0
0
fl O,0
Totals
. . . 26 591 379 438 1,561 60.0
Opponents 36 566 319 462 1,521 50.5

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The
Minnesota Twins opeit their 1969
American League season four
weeks from today and Twins
President Calvin Griffith is beginning to worry whether his
three holdoits will be in shape
for the opener.
The Twins open at Kansas
City April 8.
Still unsigned are pitchers Jim
Kaat and Dean Chance and
versatile Cesar Tovar.
"No one can fme theffl for not
signing,'' Griffith said Monday,
"but it's another matter if
they|re not ready for the start
of the season."
Mike Giel in the champion- . Either Kaat, 14-12 last season
and a 25-game winner in 1966,
ship match.
'
Van Hoof's record looks or Chance, 16-16 last year and
like a page from a medical a two-time 20-game winner,
journal . In 1963 he started would appear to be the likely
as a lightweight and man- choice to pitch the opener.
aged to stay uninjured, but
Both are balking at accepting
in ' 1964, as a welterweight,
pay cuts. Griffith has of.
he suffered a shoulder in- $5,000
fered
each
of the star pitchers
jury playing football. Because of this he carries his $55,000 and insists it's his last
offer. He started with $51,000,
( Continued on Page 13)
compared to the $60,000 they received last season.
VAN HOOF
Tovar reportedly has been offered a small raise but Griffith
has not heard from him lately.
Chance was reported at his
Wooster, Ohio, home. Kaat has
been pitching batting practice
for the Rollins College team at
Orlando.
The Twins boss said Kaat and
Chance should have received
letters from him Monday.
Meanwhile, shortstop Leo Cardena was expected to report to
the spring training camp today.
Griffith said he hopes the former Cincinnati infielder "hits as
well as advertised." He was obtained in an off-season trade for
of the NCAA western regional.. pitcher Jim Merritt.
USC used ball control tactics, The Twins and rookie Mansometimes referred to as stall- ager Billy Martin attempt
to
ing, in downing the Bruins after
forcing them, to two overtimes
¦
* * * * * *¦** ¦ - ¦* * ^"**i"rvy*^*_^_\nv\iyvxixiijiji
before losing on Friday.
Wooden said he has thought
of an answer should the Aggies
use the same tactics but added ,
"I'm not going to tell you,"
when asked about plans during
Monday's meeting of the South,
Results
ern California Basketball Writ- New York,Monday's
A, 5, Atlanta, N, 2.
ers.
Philadelphia, N, t, Cincinnati, N, 1.
N/3, Los Angeles, N, 3.
Wooden recalled the regional Houston,
Boston, A, 7, New York, N, 4.
game of last year when UCLA Pittsburgh, N, t, St. Louis, N, 0.
A, i, Detroit, A, 5.
beat NMU 58 49 and commented Chicago,
Kansas city, A, ., Washington, A, ».
"They gave us trouble last year Cleveland, A, S, San Diego, N, ..
Chicago, N, vs. San Francisco, N, al
with the same type of play," Phoenix,
rain.
as he referred again to the con- Seattle, Art*.,
A, vs. Oakland, A, at Meia,
Ariz.,
rain.
trol game.
Wednesday 's Games
Wooden was asked if he Atlanta, N, vs. New York, A, at Fort
Lauderdale,
had considered taking 7-foot-l Cincinnati, Fla.
Lew Alcindor out of the Satur- Tampa, Fla. N, vs. Kan. City, A, at
day night game to change its Houston, M, vs. Baltlmora, A, it Miami.
tempo.
Los Angela., N. vs. Waihlnglon,A, at
"I did think about that ," Voro Beach, Fla.
New York, N, vs. Detroit , A, at St.
Wooden replied , "but how we Petersburg,
Fla.
do in the tournament depends Philadelphia, ' ll. vs. Boston, A, at
Winter Haven, Fla.
on Alcindor. "
Pittsburgh, N, vs. tt. Louli, N, at
The UCLA coach did see a Bradenton, Fla.
Chicago,
N, vs. San Franclico, N, at
bright note in the defeat , say- .
Ariz.
ing, "I don't believe we've been Scotlsdale,
'
San Dl go, N, vs. Seallle, A, at Tempo,
Ariz.
real sharp and needed someCalifornia, A, vs. Oakland, A, at Mesa,
thing. The overtime (against Ariz.
California ) and double overtime Chicago, A, vs. Minnesota, A, at OrFla.
apparently didn't do the job. lando,
Cleveland, A .vs. B-Pllots, A, at TucMaybe this will."*
son, Aril .

LOS ANGELES <AP)-"We'd
better be a little better prepared," declared UCLA basketball coach John Wooden as his
top-rated Bruins seek to rebound from a beating to win
the national title.
Surprised 46-.4 by Southern
California on Saturday night in
the regular season finale, ending a 41-game winning string,
UCLA meets New Mexico State
on Thursday in the first round
YANKS TRIM BRAVES . . . New York
defeated the Atlanta Braves 5-2 in an exhibition game at West Palm Beach , Fla.,
Monday despite this fourth-innin g run scored
by Rico Carty of the Braves. Carty scored

from first on Clete Beyer's single. The relay from Jerry Kenney to catcher Frank
Fernandez was not in time. (AP Photofax)

Caddie Charges Pro
Golfers Are Cheap

PENSACOLA , Fla. (AP) - Bert Yancey and Tom WcisGolf's touring pros say charges kopf say it's no one's business
by a professional caddy that the what the pros pay their caddies.
"A lot of us are playing for
pros are "by and large a bunch nothing,
too," Yancey added.
of stiffs" just aren't true.
"The caddies don 't play the
The caddy, a 22-year veteran shots," Weiskopf said .
who calls himself The Baron , But the Baron said a good
said in a report published by caddy can hel p a pro who's
COTTER
The Associated Press that the playing well shave five strokes
(11-11)
pros will "spend $100 nn evening off his score . And that can mean
O FO FT
PF
TP AVO.
to entertain some doll and pay
Stockhausen 32 114
77 56 305 13,9
Conway
.. 22 89 51
57 279 10.4
their caddy $120 a week."
Rlska
. . . . 32 77 61 47 21] 9.8
Thc Baron thinks caddies
Dliek
. . . . 22 61 48 51 174 7.9
151 *,»
Drowno
.. 32 62 27 44
should get five per cent of what
Spock
. . . . 15
7
» 11
21 1.5
a pro cams in a tournament nnd
Richardson 20
t
7 17
21 12
claims Frank Sinatra and Dean
O'Drlen . . . 8
3
3
4
7 0.9
l
3
4
7 0.8
Hoeppner .. a
Martin pay better than the pros,
_ c.j
Williamson
4 1 0 0
"Wo resent the Baron 's
Ritchie . . . . 6
1
0
0
2 0.3
Melor
7
1
O
1
2 O.l
charges," said Gardner DickinSchultr . . . . 1
0
O
0
0 0,0
son, a member of the PGA tourTotals
. . . 32 433 270 30] 1,124 51.1
Opponents 22 437 131 357 1,10] 30.2
nament policy board. "I average better than 10 per cent myKANSAS CITY (AP) - Coach
self. The Baron hnd better stick
Frazier Agrees
to enddy ing for Dean Mnrtin , " Dwain Mintz of Stout State '..
"It might be a little hard for basketball entry in the NAIA
To Title Fight
the Baron to get n job this tournament reported that MonHOUSTON <AP) - Joe Fra- week," said Dan Silces, another day 's first-round victory may
zier, recognized ns world heavy- board member , hero for flic have cost the Bluedevils a pair
weight boxing champion In five Monsanto Open , which begins of guards .
Unseeded Stout defeated tenth
states, will defend his title here Thursday.
April 5 against Dave Zyglcwicz "I don 't think Dow Finster- -.seeded Linfield of Oregon 113of Houston.
wald will be looking for him nny 80 to get the 32-tenm , 32nd annual tourney underway.
more."
Enrl Glllinm , promoter of the
Texas Boxing Enterprises , was The Baron caddicd for Fin- BUT RESERVE guard Tom
in Philadel phia Monday to get stcrwald at the Doral Open in Tobln injured nn ankle while
Frazicr 's signature, the Houston Miami two weeks iu]o. Ho getting one of the rebounds with
claimed Plnslcrwnld , who failed which Stout dominated t li e
Post snid.
to make (ho cut , gave him $flO game, and starting guard Tim
McGUIRE NAMED
for five days work .
Domke , who was held to two
"I
used
to
caddy
for
25
cents
«
.
points
, wns suffering from a
(AP)
For
KC.
RALEIGH,
coaching South Carolina to a dny, " snld veteran Lionel He- chnrlcy horse.
school record 2G victories, veter- bert , "and now caddies are get- Mintz snld lie would cnll up
an Frank McGuire wa s named ting $20 a day. When you consid- freshman, guard Bob Hciman ,
torlay as Basketball Coach of er the job thoy do, I don 't think who hnd accompanied the Wisthe Year in tho Atlantic Const nny caddy is worth five per consin State University Confercent. "
ence champions to Kansas City.
Conference.

Rockets Jones
Hottest Scorer
In ABA Play

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - He's
scored 30 or more points in 19
straight games — a league record . He needs little more than
15 points in 12 games to hit the
2,000 mark.
But he seems destined for
third place in American Basketball Association individual
scoring. Denver's Larry Jones,
a difference of $15,000 for a a 6-foot-3 AU-ABA guard from
Toledo University who has
player.
"A bad caddy sure can add scored 1,812 points in 65 games ,
an average of 27.9, that is.
five strokes," Yancey said.
Weiskopf said, "I could shoot The leader, who has been
a 66 with just my wife along, sidelined with a knee injury for
she's that helpful to my game." the season, is still Oakland' s
Tho caddies themselves were Rick Barry. He has a 34 point
reluctant to comment after the average.
Baron 's charges created such a Close behind is Minnesot a's
Connie Hawkins with a 33.3G
stir.
average. Hawkins too , has been
out with a knee injury, but is
expected back in action next
week.
New in the top 10 scorers this
week is New York' s Walt Simon.
Simon, averaging 21.1 points ,
bumped Oakland's Warren Armstrong, who had 20.7.
Mel Daniels of Indiana continues first In rebounding with a
16.2 average. Oakland' s Jim
Ihe Bluedevils ' next game Is Eakins leads in 2-p oint field
Wednesday afternoon against goals with a .533 percentage.
the winner of tonight' s game Darel Carrier of Kentucky is
between seventh-seeded and un- first in 3-point field goals with
beaten Wartburg of Iown 250 a .394 percentage.
and Maryland State 20-0. Stout Tony Jackson of
Houston leads
is 22-4.
free throwing with a .904 perThe Bluedevils took a 54-39 centage, and Oakland' s Larry
halftime lend , nnd Linfield Brown is tho lending playmaker
was out of the game. They got with an average of 6.9 assists.
58 rebounds to Linfield' s 20. Statistics aro for games
Stout' s C-foot-7 Mel Coleman played through Sunday.
pulled in 25 of tho victors ' rebounds.
CAPTAIN 11E-ELKCTEI)
COLEMAN , (ho WSUC (.cor- NEW IIAVEN , Conn. (AP) ing leadev , scored 27 points. His Thatcher Shellnby is tho first
output wns matched by fi-foot-4 player in more than a decade
teammate Bill Heidcmnnn , tho named to captain Yale's basket
conference 's scoring lender In ball team for two seasons.
Tho fi foot-3 junior forward
the 1907-011 season.
from Ilcrmo .sa Bench , Calif.,
Cal Glover , fi-foot- 1 and a was rc-olectcd at tho squad'
starting guard , hnd 11 points annual banquet to lead tho Ellss
and cot 10 rebounds.
in tho 1069-70 season.

'
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Scoring Marks
Fall in Droves
In NtH. Race

NEW YORK (AP) — Bobby
Hull, whose fourth 50-goal season has been somewhat obscured by Phil Esposito's record
point spree, could grab the spotlight again (his week by smashing a National Hockey League
ipark for streak-hitting.
The Chicago left winger, who
trails Boston center Esposito
107-95 in the NHL point parade,
needs a goal in each of his next
two games to break Andy Bathgate's modern record of one or
more tallies in 10 consecutive
contests.
Bathgate set the mark in
1962-63 with the New York
Rangers.
The Black Hawks entertain
Oakland Wednesday night and
Visit Montreal Saturday night.
Esposito, the first 100-point
scorer in league history, also
has set at all-tie mark of 66
assists. And Hull is four short of
his NHL high of 54 goals, set
two seasons back.
Minnesota's Danny Grant ,
with 29 goals, and Oakland's
Norm Ferguson, with 28, are zeroing in on the record of 59
goals by an NHL rookie, set by
Montreal's B e r n i e "Boom
Boom" Geoffrion in 1951-52^ and
Grant's 57 points are five short
of the first-year mark established by Gus Bodna of Toronto
in 1942-44.
Bobby Orr of Boston has a
shot at topping the goals, assists
and points records for a defenseman in one season. Orr has
scored 18 goals and set up 39 for
a total of 57 points. Flash Hollett, 20 goals, Bill Gadsby and
Pierre Pilote, 46 assists, and
Pilote, 59 points, are , the record
holders.
Gordie Howe is third , behind
Espositp and Hull, of Detroit , in
the scoring race with 90 points.
Chicago's Stan Mikita , the defending point champ, has 80,
one more than Jean Beliveau of
Montreal.
Jacques Plante and Glenn
Hall , St. Louis' veteran goaltending team, have virtually
wrapped up the Vezina Trophy
with a low yield of 2.03 goalsper-game. Hall is tlie league
shutout leader with eight.

MIX WITH C0RBY S

Stout Romps in
NAIA Lidlifte r

Fine whiskey on the mild side

™
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PRICE

BLCNDCD WIIISKCY-80 PROOF-OB.'^l CHAIN NtUTRAL SPIRITS-) AS. BARCLAY & CO,, LTD., . EORIA , ILLINOIS

Small College NCAA Opens

BEING SHADOWED . . . Drake's WilKe Wise brjngs the
bplT tip court in Monday night's ffPAA regional playoff gam?
iii Wichita , Kan$. Coming up on both sides are Louisville's

Marv Selvy (23) and Jerry King (32). Drake won 77-73 to
advance to the NCAA tournament. (AP Photofax)

AS SENATORS' MANAGER

Williams Still Winless

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. Ted Williams' new club could
take a lesson from Ted Wiiliams' old club on finding the
quickest route across home
plate.
The Washington Senators
Wasted 11 base runners Monday
and bowed to the new Kansas
City Royals 4-0, giving Manager
Williams an 0-for-4 collar in the
exhibition baseball standings.
Meanwhile, thp unbeaten Bostoi} Bed Sox, for whom Williams
slammed 521 home runs,
cleared the bases four times
with homers in a 7-4 victory
over the New York Mets.
In four games, three of them
against the Kansas City expansion club, Washington has scored a total of eight runs. And
five were tallied with the aid of
just one hit in last Thursday's
Qpfener against the New York
Yankees.
With Frank Howard, the
American League's 1968 home
run king, a holdout, the Senators' power failure has been
acute. Their next home run wi|l
fee IJieir first." The Red Sox
have walloped eight homers in
thr^ ptarts. Monday, Tony Cohi^liaro's kid brother, Billy,
slugged Ids second ih two days
and Ken Harrelson, George
Scott and pinch hitter Gerry
Moses each connected in the
eighth inning, breaking open a
3-3 struggle.
Galen Cisco, Steve Jones and
Larry Sherry combined to scatter seven hits as the Royals
blanked the punchless Senators.
Jones, picked up from Washington in the expansion draft,
hurled three hitless innings.
Buddy Bradford smacked
Dick Radatz' first pitch for a
homer in the 12th inning, sending the Chicago White Sox past
the Detroit Tigers 6-5, and
Prank Fernandez homered as
the Yankees trimmed the Atlanta Braves 5-? for a 3-0 exhibition
mark.
Rookie first baseman Bob
Robertson drilled a two-run first
inning homer and stroked a
run-scoring single in the second
before leaving the game with a
knee injury as the Pittsburgh
Pirates downed St. Louis 6-0.

r

5-2 verdict over the Dodgers.
' San Diego southpaw pick Kelley hit one Cleveland batter,
walked two more and then
threw away a double play ball
in the seventh iimjng, handing
the Indians an unearned run
and a 5-4 pod over thp Padres.
Rookie Ron Stone's two-run
single in a three-run fifth inning
buret propelled the Philadelphia
Phillies to a 6-1 victory over the
Cincinnati Red? and newcomer
Ralph Gari drove jn three runin the Atlanta "B" team 's 6-1
triumph over the Montreal Ex¦
¦
i
t
pos. ' .
¦¦' "¦-" • ' .
'
.
.
y
.. i
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The San Francisco Giants-Chi1
ROCHESTER, Minn. — . Many observers of prep |cago Cubs and Oakland AthletI basketball throughout Minnesota believe the eventual |ics-Seattle Pilots games were
1 state champion will be the Region One champion. Not |rained out.
1 only are two of the state's strongest teams—Rochester j
On the holdout fronts , slugI John Marshall ahd Waseca—in the region, but the Region |ging first baseman Willie Mc1 One champion is also in the easier bracket of the eight- 1 Covey and pitching ace Juan
|team state tournament field.
I Marietta! remained outside the
Giants' fold while Howard re.
One of the regional finalists will
of be decided tonight j portedly reduced his demands
I
champion
District
Four, goes J and Sonny Siebert , Cleveland's
I when unbeaten Wasec^
1 against perennial state entrant Austin, the District Two j only unsigned player, agreed to
Auditorium here.
I titlist, at 8¦p.m. ih the Mayo Civic
.
I tenns.
' .. • ' ¦
1
McCovey,
N a t __ o n a 1
Waseca, 21-0 this season, is the state's tallest team, j League homethe
I
run
leader last
|Coach Manny Beckmann's Bluejays are led by 6-9 fdr- i season with 36, is seeking a mul.
23-point
average,
and
frlO
|ti-year contract Marictfal, who
|ward Gene Wood, who has a
1 center Rojf Jversen and his 17-point mark. Forward Gary |
won ?6 games for the Giants,
I Theelke, 6-2, and 6-0 guards Bill Baumann and Jim |
wants a r^ise over the estimatI Sybilrud round out the starting five.
|
ed $100,00Q he received in 1968.
"We're about $5,000 and one
tournament
been
to
the
state
which
hasn't
Waseca,
|
I
year apart ," McCovey said of
1 since 1943, won its first District Four title in four years |
his situation.
,|
t by defeating Northfieilil, Kenyon and Owatonna.
The Senator, said Howard,
who originally asked for a
1
Austin's Packers have won eight of their last 10 |
three - year, $330,000 package,
I games and disposed of Blooming Prairie, Glenville and |
umpteenth District Two champiop- |
has agreed to a one-year conI Albert Lea to win their
' ¦
I tract but still isn't satisfied with
I ship. . - : '
|. the club's last money offer.
I
The Packers will be looking for their 24th state | Siebert, 12-10 with the Indians
I
tournament trip with a lineup that includes 6-2 Mark |
|
last year, said he would report
. Rathke and 6-4 Charlie Schollmeir at forwards , 6-7 Craig |
to camp as soon as possible, the
Tim
Ball
|
Dillavou
and
6-0
I Gosha at center and 6-1 Ron
club announced.
¦
1 ih the backcourt. Gosha is the team's leading scorer with |
|
a 17-point average and Ball follows with a 15-point mark. |
College Basketball
I
Austin's record is .14-6, but the Packers are the only |
NAIA CHAMPIONSHIPS
1 team to defeat Rochester John Marshall (73-64) this sea- |
First Round
|Stout, Wis. 11), Linfield, Or*, to.
I son.
East. Nev/ Mex. tt, Mllllkln, III. 71.
I
The Rockets District Three kings, face District One | Ashovllle-Bllttnore. N.C. tt, Grambllnp
.
74.
% titlist Spring Valley at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the second | Elizabeth
City, N.C. 8(, Valdosta, Oa.
semifinal game. The finals will be played at 8 p.m. Friday. |7«.
|
Monmouth, N.J. «. Central Ohio, St.
A new Region One champion is assured since de- i J».Howard Piyne tl, Wayne, Nab. 70.
|fending champion Hayfield lost to Albert Lea in a
Washburn, Mo. to, W. Mont. «8.
^\ SW Okla. 100, Yankton, S.D. tl.
I District Two semifinal game.

Chuck Hartenstein, Barry Houser $nd Larry Killingsworth
blanked the Cardinals on four
hits. Robertsop twisted his knee
sliding in the second inning.

The Houston Astros spotted
Los Angeles two ' first inning
runs, then benched five in :the
fifth—with Doug Rader's basesloaded triple the big blow—for a

Region 1 Tourney^ |
Opens Play Tonight
¦¦

Mo. Valley Conf. NCAA
Draka ir. Loulsvllla 71.

"

If you want a better whiskey
go right to the top.
Seagram's 7 Crown.
Say Seagram's mi Re Sure.

"¦

I

The Gators played five overtime games during the season,
winning three of them. v
The Yellow Jackets of American International have a 13game winning streak. They are
geared by Greg Hill, a 6-3 junior, with 2Q.0, Rob Rutherford

like he's on the way back—and
I'm expecting big things from
him."
Paul is Paul Blair, the speedy
center fielder who hit only .211
after breaking an ankle. Frank
is Frapk Robinson , the hard-hit.
ting right fielder who, bothered
by mumps and an arm injury,
fell off to .268 with 15 bonjers
and 52 runs batted in.
And Palmer is Jim Palmer,
one oBhe heroes of Baltimore's

NFL Lions Fire
Chief Scout

DETROIT (AP) _ Thc Detroit Lions nre hunting for a
new chief talent scout, but
Coach Joe Schmidt denies a report, that ho intends to resign as
a result of a front-office shakeup.
Owner William Clay Ford confirmed Monday that the National Football League club has
fired 38-year-old Carl Brettsohneidcr , the former All-Star
linebacker who, ns director of
player personnel for tho Lions ,
helped bring the team three of
the league 's most tfllontpd rookies.

Conference unbeaten, and ha?
tbe meet's longest winninjj
streak, ifi games.
Luther Bowen, 5-9 senior, tops
four regulars iri double figures
with 21.5 while Bob Lester hai|
14.3 averages in both scoring
and rebounding.

15.4 and Curtis Mitchell 13.1.
The Jackets were beaten in the
quarter-finals in 1959 and 1968;
The Montclair Indians, another newcomer at Evansville, lead
in rebound average with a hefty 63.2. It is the first team to go
through the New Jersey College

Bonow Blasts
696 Series
FbrNo.25pot

One of local league bowling's
biggest night? of the season occurred Monday as four top ten
counts were established.
Three came in the Hal-Rod
City League. Rill Bonow set the
pace with his 696 series, second
highest behind Gordon Fakler's
739. Bonow had games of 204248-244.
Hal Biltgen slapimed 256—684
to pace Country Kitchen to 1,054-3,056 in the same league.
Re also had games of 204-224.
Both Biltgen's and Country
Kitchen's total made the top
ten. The 684 is eighth highest
this season and the 3,056 sixth
best.
Ed Kauphusman laced 619 errorless, Ken Donahue 608,
George Kratz 553 errorless and
Luther Myro 546 errorless.
Monday's other top ten
score occurred in the Westgate
Alley Caters League where
Jeannette's Beauty Salon tumbled 2,762 for eighth. The team
also had a 955 game. Individually, Ruth Werner's 203 for Fenske Body Shop and Jane Sherman's 556 for Economy Plumbing were high.
Other honor counts : Jeanette
Luhmann 544, Sue Plait 517,
Marlene Flanagan 509, Mary
Drussell 508, Carol Fenske 504,
Arlene Kessel 504.
The best women's series of the
day was Arlene Sobeck's 210—
559 for Safranek's in the Westgate Ladies League. Mary Giftler's 210-^519 paced Circle G
Ranch to 925—2,655. Mary Emmons laced 517.
In the Athletic Club Monday
League, John Cierzan's 226—613
sparked Bunke's Apco to 1,018—
2,782.
ATHLETIC CLUB - Mary
Kosidowski's 202 started Steve's
I^oiinge on its way to 937—2,507

in the Go-Getters League. Orvilla Cisewski toppled 481 for
E.B.'s Corner.
HAL-ROD — Chris Weifenbach cracked 223—587 and led
Blanche's Tavern to 988—2,828
in the VFW League. Earl Malles
had 587 for Sand Bar.
Don Cierzan's 219—576 and
Ruth MacManus 435 paced the
Jet Set to 837—2,344 in the Bonnie and Clyde League. Judy
Erickson had 176 for the Good
Guys.
Sherri Weichs 164—283 helped the Big Nine to 648—1,217 in
the Park - Rec Junior Girls
League.
WESTGATE — Honors were
split four ways in the Community League. Clarence Loer had
213 for First National Bank,
Ray McNally 575 for Erickson's,
Tempo 986 and ¦ Happy Chef
' • ¦>• : ¦ . .
2,773.
Betty Englerth's 203 helped
Main Tavern record 901 jn the
Pin Topplers League. Hamernik's Bar totaled 2,577 while Esther Kelm wound up with 511
and Helen Englerth 500.

Final Outing for
Winona Ski Club
The Winona Ski Club is planning to take its last ski trip of
the season by bus to Hardscrabble ski area located near
Bice Lgke, Wis., Sumjay. Members and any interested persons
wanting to ride along are asked to make bus reservations
with Gayle Przybylski, secretary, on or before Wednesday.
The bus will load at the Westgate Shopping Center parking lot
at 7 a.m. and will arrive back
about 8 p.m. Sunday.
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VAN HOOF

(Cpnfinned from Page 1£)
left arm lower than do most
fighters.
"This makes my left
more of a hook than a jab.
It has ' a lot rnore power
behind because I carry
it low," he said . Hia left
"jab"' knocked three op'por
nentp down six times in this
year's Upper Midwest meet.
In 1965 it was an auto
accident that required 40
stitches to close a gash on
his forehead that kept him
out of the tournament. Finally, in 1965, Van Hoof
managed to stay healthy
Tong enough to get in the
tournament.
To help out the team
standings, Van Hoof agreed
to fight as a heavyweight
although he weighed only
164&. Using his quickness,
and boxing lather thai}
punching, he decisioned the
tournament favorite in the
semifinals, but then lost a
split decision to 224-pound
Tom Runnels in the chanjv
pionship match.
He started 1967 like he
was going to make a return
trip to the top. He won his
first six fights that Fall
before losing to a Wadena
fighter who had been U.S.
Navy heavyweight champion.
But then, in a Winona
State intramural football
game, he suffered a broken
jaw. It was broken twice
more in the next 18 months.
Now, however, it apparently is fit for dut y.
"Because I've bad my jaw
smashed up, everyone has
this theory that I have a
glass jaw ; that one good
shot and I'd go." Van Hoof
related. "Actuafiy, I've only
been down once, but in that
championship match against
Giel he came out with a
wild look in his eye and I
knew it was going to be a
brawl.
"Usually I'd rather outbox an opponent than slug
with them- I get more
pleasure out of slipping a
punch by a fraction of an
inch and countering than in
trading puncries. But this
gay came out like an animal and a coach from St.
Paul had told me I'd fought
a stupid fight in the semifinals; and that made me
mad."
Van Hoof decked Giel
four times in the fight/ finally putting him away with
a right cross in the final
round of the three-round
event. It was the only
knockout of the championship fights and enabled
Rochester to finish as run?
nerup in the team race.
But there is another side
to Van Hoof , one that belies the stereotype of a boxer. With three years of a
liberal arts education ingrained in his character, he
is an articulate young man ,
non-violent by nature and
extremely concerned with
the condition of his fellow
man.

OUTRAN THE BALL . . . Phil Gagliano,
St. Louis third baseman , awaits the base
but John Jeter of the Pittsburgh Pirates
beats the sphere to third base for a triple

Monday at St. Petersburg, Fla. The Pirates
trimmed the defending NL champions 6-0,
(AP Photofax)

Baltimore — Tigers Top Th reat

(One oj a Series.)
MIAMI (AP ) - Earl Weaver,
the Baltimore manager, was
being asked about the Orioles'
chances of overtaking Detroit in
the Eastern Division of the
American Leggue.
. , I, I. LI " jfi<ii*inUi fa ^ii'tfi^nfflKiBIB^^^^BiP^^^^^' Vi'^
''
iiill ^^^^^^^^^^ B^^B^^BB^
"You finished 12 gantep beB
H
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l
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^^_^_^_^
j _ ^_ _ M a a^a ^M a \ \ \^a a \ a \ \. \ \ \ \ \hind
\ \ \ \the
\ \ \Tigers..."
MaaaW
Weaver never let the sentence
finish.
fl^^HI^HIHHI^^H^^^^^^^^NBB^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^IHP^' '
"No, 1% games behind ," he
corrected.
BlfflBWiKralBtiBH
.
And Weaver had made his.
¦'• KflBffiHrre^
point.
When he took over the Orioles
from Hank Bauer on July 11,
the club already was 10V4
games behind the front-running
Tigers. They dropped behind
on}y another Vh, game? the remainder of the season while
'W^^^^^___ ^_ ^t/mMMM-mmmmmmmmmWmmiWk ^_____________ H
compiling a 48-34 record.
¦
'^H '
Weaver obviously feels the
^^H____________ H_^H__#
Oriples cap make up that
ground on the Tigors, and stay
___________________________________________________________ 9ra_^_r
ia^_^_9t' '.
in front of Cleveland. Boston,
New York anrf Washington in
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",«__________ !
their division of the AL's two-di1___________________________________________________________ HW 4'i >{__________¦ ¦ ¦
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EVANSVILLE, Ind. (0 Defending champion Kentucky
Wesleyan and top-ranked Ashland College of Ohio are favored
to battle their way into the
championship game of the
NCAA college division basketball tournament Friday night.
Eight regional winners open
the 13th annual meet in Roberts
Stadium Wednesday afternoon.
With the Ashland Eagles and
the No. 6 Wesleyan Panthers in
opposite brackets, they seem
headed on a collision course in
the finale.
The first round pairings:
2:30 p.m. EST — San, Francisco State (20-8) vs. American
International of Springfield,
Ma .s. (19-3). 4:30 p.m. —Montclair (N.J. ) Stgte (24-2) vs.
Southwest Missouri of Springfield (22-4).
8 p.m. .-- Oglethorpe of Atlanta, Ga. (23-4) vs. Kentucky Wesleyan of Owensbpro (22-5), 10
p.nj.—Illinois State of Normal
(19r9) vs. AsWand (25-2).
Kentucky Wesleyan, winner in
1966 as well as last year when
Bob Daniels made his debut as
head coacji, iis powered by little
All-Amerjean George Tinsley, a
6-5 senior whose 23-point average is tops in the tournament.
Rounding out the balanced attack are Gene Smith 11.3, Tom
Hobgood 11.6 and Joel Bolden
10.7.
The Oglethorpe Stormy Petrels, a third-place finisher in
1963, are ranked fourth rationally in free throw percentage
with .769 and are paced by
Mike Dahl, 6-5 senior. Dahl
has a 19.1 average with a stunning .525 field goal accuracy.
Ernie Grain is hitting at a 15.9
clip.
The Ashlpnd Eagles are thp
nation's leading defensive club,
holding foes to a 32.3 scoring
average. Wayne Sokolowski, 6-9
junior, is averaging ll.l ip the
disciplined offense and Jim Williams, 6-8 senior, isi 10.5 with
.529 from the floor.
Coach Bill Musselman's Eagles were fourth-place finishers
last year.
Illinois State's Redbirds, who
took fourth in 1667, have fine
balance with six players in double figures headed by Blaine
Royer with 19.7 and Mike Green
13.9. The team's scoring average of 87.8 is the tournament
high.
San Francisco's Golden Gators, getting their first tourney
shot at Evansville, have the
meet's best field goal percentage with .498 and third highest scorer, Joe Callaghan, 6-6
senior, with 21.2. Adding to
the punch is another 6-6 senior,
Girard Chapman, with 20.8.

196(5 pennant-winners when he
posted a 15-10 record-but a
troubled pitcher since who has
spent the last two seasons in the
minors trying to shake back and
shoulder ailments.
Palmer could fie the key addition to a pitching staff which
has quite a few strong young
arms. Da-ve McNally won 22 last
year, Jim Hardin posted 10 victories and Tom Phoebus pitched
a no-hitter. Phoebus, however,
has set himself back by holding
out.
Additional strength should
come from a return to form by
Palmer and the availability of
Mike Cuellar, acquired from
Houston in nn off-season trade
for Curt Blefary. Cuellar, fl-11
last year, was one of the National League's big winners Jn 10p7
with 10 victories.
Three youngsters wit|i promise also could fortify tho staffMike Adamson , Rick Delgado
nnc| Al Sevcrinsen. Adamson
was fl-4 , Delgado 9-5 and Sovcrinsen 2-0 with a 1.42 earned run
average in SB games at Rochester last year.
Elsewhere, the Orioles will go
with virtually the some line-up
as last year.
Andy Etchehnrron will bo thc
No. 1 catcher , Boog Powell will
bo nt first base, Dave Johnson

at second, Mark Belanger at
short and Brooks Robinson at
third. There is little chance for
anyone breaking in here.
In the outfield , Blair, Robinpon and Don Buford , a .282 hitter with 15 homers last year ,
seem set , although two heavy
hitting youngsters are waiting
should anyone falter—Mcrv Ret.
tenmund and Dave May. Rettenmund hit .331 at Rochester
last year with 22 homers while
May batted .310.
It's a club that was solid after
Weaver took cer lost year—
and a club that, with the improvements Weaver is looking
for , certainly could win the division title and the American
League pennant this season.
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Pro Basketball
NBA

Monday 's Result!
San Fran. 123. Milwaukee 10..
Dolllinoro 140, Phoenix 131.
Only gemo. scheduled .
Today 's Oamea
Philadelphia at Now York.
Atlanta al Chicago.
Detroit at Los Angeles.
Phoenix al San Dlcgo.
Only games scheduled ,
Wednesday 's Oames
New York at Baltimore.
Doslon at Philadelphia.
Chicago al Atlanta .
Los Angeles at San Francisco.
San Diego vs, Seattle at Vancouve r.
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ABA

Monday 's Rosult
Dallas 109, Miami loa .
Only game scheduled.
Today 's Oames
Los Angeles at Oakland,
Indiana a) New VO'*Minnesota at Houston.
Only games scheduled.
Wednesday 's Games
Denver al Los Angeles.
Now Orleans at Miami.
Minnesota at Dallas.
New York at Kentucky.
Only a»nios scheduled,

J

"I'll go out of my way to
avoid a fight outside the
ring. In fact , now that I've
won the title it really isn't
very glamorou s , " said the
outspoken pucilist. "When
I graduate next year I plan
on taking a teaching position in a core city area.
Boxing is going to have fo
be my means of bridging
the communications gap
with these students because
I'm afraid that as a white,
middle class college graduua. c I wouldn 't come across
very well otherwise ."

by DUANE R!f] f.LER
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Denver Sextet
Favored to
Retain Crown

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(AP)—Fair warning to the Ivy
League and the Western Collegiate Hockey Association champions.
Armstrong
Coach Murray
says his University of Denver
team is fully as strong as the
outfit that won the NCAA hockey crown last year.
"In fact , it's practically the
same team, " the veteran coach
said. "Almost the same personnel as last year 's team,¦ playing
the same style. "
. - . ''
The DU Pioneers will open defense of their national title
against Harvard at the Broadmoor World Arena Thursday
night. Michigan Tech, which
edged Denver for the WCHA title this winter by a half game,
will tangle with Cornell Friday
night.
The two winners will settle
the NCAA championship Saturday night.
Armstrong said his skaters
came on strong this season after
a few early-season setbacks and
"surely deserved to get into the
nationals again . "
"We had hardly a soft touch
all season," he said. "We
played a 2-2 tie with Czechoslovakia, beat the Canadian National twice and the U .S. Nationals once. "
This is the eighth NCAA tournament for Armstrong 's teams
at Denver. They have won four
championships and finished secone twice.
"This may be the strongest
tournament we 've had in several years, " Armstrong said.

Bullets Regain
Winning Touch;
Boost NBA Lead

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Baltimore Bullets, who
strayed off course in the West,
were on target again today as
they headed back East for the
National Basketball Association
stretch run.
Earl Monroe triggered an 84point second half explosion Monday night and the Bullets
whipped the Phoenix Suns 140121 on the final stop of an eightgame road trip.
The victory snapped a fourgame losing streak for the Bullets and moved them 1% games
ahead of idle Philadelphia in the
Eastern Division pennant race.
San Francisco, paced by Rudy
LaRusso, downed Milwaukee
123-106 in the only other game
on the NBA schedule.
Player-Coach Cliff
Hagan
came off the bench in the last
quarter and carried the Dallas
Chapparals to a ,109-108 victory
over the Miami Floridians in an
American Basketball Association thriller.
Angel Cordero led North
American jockeys in 1968 with
345 winners.

PIN TOPPLERS
Wtstgsti
w. L.
11 5
Main Tavern ' .....:
Welkin's Cosmatin ........ 10
t
t
Winona Palm A Glass .... is
Lakeside Gulf
.
t
Hamernik's Bar
*
*
H&M Plumbing t, Hlatlng • 10
Polachek Electric . . . . . . . . 8 ro
Sth St. I G.A.
S 11
COMMUNITY
Westgate
W. L.
Sunbeam
5t J5
1st National Bank
tVA iV/i
4» 35
Benson's Feed Mill
Blumentrllt's store
tt U
Happy Chef
«4Vi 3?>.4
Jerry's Auto Sales ........ 3» 45
Jt 45
Gibson's
';. '.. M 4«
Tempo
Frlckson's Auctioneers .... .M 54
USS Agrl. Chemicals
21 <J
ALLEY CATERS
Westgate
W. L.
Montgomery wards
22
I
Economy Plumbing ........ 15 15
Fenske Body Shop
15 15
Sunshine 'J'
15 15
14 l«
Llnahan's .;
Springdale
14 U
Curley 's Floor Shop . . . . . . IJ 17
Jeenette 's Beauly Salon .. 12 II
WESTGATE LADIES
Westgate
.
W. L.
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1» 14
IB 15
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1» IS
Midland Co-op
.. 17 It
Winona Typewriter
14 l»
Circle "G" Ranch
ll 29
BONNIE « CLYDE
Hal-Rod
W. L.
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23Va . .Vi
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1H4 12Vi
Mobsters
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IO'/J 13Va
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. . . ' 7»A 16"/fc
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7 2J
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7
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3
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3
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t
3
5
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4
5
2
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3
Hells Angels
5 . 3
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4
4
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4
4
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3
S
Spares
....... 3
5
Big Nine
3
5
Psychedelics
2
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3
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8
4
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5
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7
Bauer Electric ..
...... s
7
Hal Leonard Music . . . . . . . . 5
7
...; 4
8
Jones A Kroeter
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8
Sand Bar
4
8
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Eagles to Get
New Owner Today

GRIN AND BEAR IT

"Orm olus will get his father to say yes and then ihe other
Iofheri will follow,.. Icall it the aomino fhcoryl... "

TIGER

JohnniesOpen Consumer Credit
Play in NAIA Bill Rolls Out of
Tourney Today Senate Group

KANSAS CITY (AP. -Fairmont State of West Virginia
launches its bid tonight for the
National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics
basketball
championship which eluded the
Falcons last year.
This time, Central Ohio State
won't be any stumbling block
for Fairmont, as it was last
year.
The Marauders , who edged
Fairmont 51-48 for the NAIA
cage title a year ago, fell by the
wayside in Monday's first
round; Monmouth, N.J., College
sidelined
third-seeded Ohio 63¦ ¦ ¦
59. ' " '"
That leaves top-seeed Fairmont and second-seeded Howard Payne of Texas as the big
guns in the field with eight more
first-round games to be played
today and tonight.
Howard Payne romped past
Wayne, Neb., State 94-70 to join
Monmouth, eighth-seeded Southwestern Oklahoma, ninth-seeded
Elizabeth City, N.D,, State , 12seeded Eastern New Mexico,
16th-seeded Washburn and unseeded Stout, Wis., State and
Asheville-Biltmore, N.C , as
first-round winners Monday.
Fairmont takes on Indiana
Central at 7 p.m. today in its
opening
test . Fourth-seieded
High Point, N.C, also opens its
bid today, meeting Missouri-St.
Louis at 8:45 p.m.
Other first-round games today
pitted Whittier against Corpus
Christi at 9:30 a.m., fifth-seeded
Eastern
Michigan
against
Georgetown , Ky., at 11:15 a.m.,
Henderson, Ark., against St.
John's of Minnesota at 1 p.m.
Also
Central
Washington
against New Haven , Conn., at
2:45 p.m., Wartburg of Iowa
against Maryland State at 5:15
p.m. and Gannon, Pa., against
Jackson , Miss ., at 10:30 p.m. in
the first-round finale.
Top point-getter of opening
day was John Irwin of Eastern
New Mexico, who poured in 37
points in his team's 89-71 victory over MiUikin ( 111.) , Chuck
Lloyd got 33 for Yankton (S.D.)
College in its losing effort
against Southwestern Oklahoma, 100-91.
Southwestern shook off Yankton, in the last five minutes.
Archie McGill broke it open
for the Bulldogs by scoring 11
points in a two-minute span to
widen Southwestern', lead from
79-76 to 90-81.
McGill had 26 points , Lloyd
BALTIMORE (AP) - A fed- Lacy 30 and Allan Hull 20 for
eral bankruptcy referee says he the Oklahomans. Chuch Lloyd
expects to pick a new, condition- collected 33 and Dennis Lokkeri
al owner today for the Philade- 22 for Yankton.
phia Eagles football team.
Joseph O. Kaiser , referee for
the U.S. District Court, declined
to say how many persons or
syndicates may be bidding to
purchase the National Football
League club.
Kaiser set up the bidding ABOARD THE USS GUADALprocedure after Jerry Wolman, CANAL (AP ) — A small trawler
majority stockholder, asked per- is following the prime recovery
mission to sell the Eagles to ship for the Apollo 9 astronauts.
Leonard Tose, a Norristown , Capt. Roy M. Sudduth says it is
Pa., trucking executive , for a Soviet intelligence ship.
$15.6 million .
The trawler came into view
about 2 p.m. Monday in the AtSYDNEY 'U* ROMPS
lantic southwest of Bermuda
HONOLULU Iff) - The Uni- and stayed about 5 miles off the
versity of Sydney beat the Ha- stern of the Guadalcanal.
waii Reps 29-6 Monday to close
Soviet intelligence trawlers ofout the Australian team's rugby ten watch recovery of American
I tour of the United States.
astronauts.
'

1 p^m. New York
Stock Prices

Small Trawler
Follows Apollo
Recovery Ship

ST. PAUL (AP)—A consumer
credit bill which backers say
cou d have ta . ac " ' -'effects
on money lending in Minnesota
has new life today .
The 153-page measure cleared
the Senate Commerce Committee Monday by a 12-9 vote, after a one-hour hearing. The bill
was sejit to the Judiciary Committee which will look over the
technicalities.
¦
The measure was defeated ' IDS'in - committee' earlier.
Led by Sen. William Kirchner,
Richfield banker, sponsors mustered enough support to get it
out of committee. Acceptance of
a couple of amendments offered
by Sen. John Olson, Worthington, apparently swung the key
votes.
Here are some of the main
features the Uniform Consumer
Credit Code embodies in the
Senate bill, containing provisions of the federal Truth-InLending Act.
Merchants could charge up to

Drake Earns
NCAA Trip

MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP . Drake's streaking Bulldogs,
boasting a 10-game winning
streak and the scalp of rugged
Louisville , completed the field
Monday night for the NCAA
Midwest Regional basketball
tournament opening here Thursday night.
The Bulldogs, co-champions of
the Missouri Valley Conference
and carrying a 23-4 season record, eased past Louisville 77-73
Monday night at 'Wichita, Kan.,
to decide the MVC representative in the NCAA tournament.
Louisville, which has gone to
the NCAA the past two years,
headed for the National Invitational Tournament as its consolation prize after bowing to
Drake.
For Drake, this will be the
first trip to the NCAA tourney.
¦
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Pasternak Play
Published by
Italian Magazine
ROME (AP) - "The Blind
Beauty," a play by the late Boris Pasternak , was published today by the Italian literary magazine II Dramraa.
The magazine said the play
was smuggled out of the Soviet
Union and delivered to its director, author Gian Carlo Vigorelli.
It said the original script had
been destroyed by Soviet authorities , but someone had managed to copy it beforehand,
allegoy of the Soviet Union, deVigorelli said the play was an
allegory of the Soviet Union , depicted by Pasternak as a blind
beauty because it was not a
spiritually free country. He said
Pasternak wrote the play in
1958, after he was awarded the
Nobel Prize for "Doctor Zhivago" and the Soviet government
forced him to decline it.

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Bud Blaka
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choice 1.90-2.10 ; discounts amGood ¦.. '•
23.50-25.00 .
drawn, an applicant to the state ber 5-10; durum 10-20.
GROVE'S
PSORIASIS medicated shamStandard .:........
.. . 20.00-22.50
poo, beautifies hair, relieves Itching,
banking commission only had to
Utility cows .;..'
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.12%17.00-19.50
medicates
scalp. Sold only In drug
Canner and cutter ........ 15.00-18.50
prove good moral character. . 1.13%
stores. Listed In druggist blue book.
VEAL
As revised, the bill calls for
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
Veal market: $1 higher.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot Of us
him to have $25,000 in liquid as- 63%-66%.
Top choice • -.• ..:.
. 41.00
have them. Join us weekly. A self
Good
and
choice
......
26.00-39.00
help group. Write Box 891.
sets at each business address Barley, cars 197, year ago
Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.00-25.00
for a permit to write loans 205; good to choice 95-1.28; low Boners
IT. S TOO LATE to start early . . .
..... JJ.OMown
says Frank Chiiplta. If you have been
above 10 per cent; that the ap- to intermediate 95-1.20; feed 80.
Bay State Milling Company
planning to remodel your kitchen, replicant have good mora? charac- 94.
Elevator A Grain Prices
decorate, add a room or do any of
One hundred bushels of grain will ba
ter and give assurance the busithe things a fellow likes to get don*
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the elebefore the spring rush, you'd best
ness will be operated honestly
Flax No. 1 3.12 nominal.
vators.
start right away. Sign up for a
and fairly.
No. 1 northern spring wheat
1.53
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.57.
low-cost, easy-fo-arrange Home ImNo. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.51
provement Loan from MERCHANTS
No.
3
northern
sprlng/'wheat
....
1.47
'es
If he wanted to loan a*, ra
NATIONAL BANK. "Just promise te
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
pay
it back!"
over 18 per cent, he'd further
No. 1 hard wlnler wheat
... 1.43
LIVESTOCK
No. 2 hard wlnler wheat
1.41
have to satisfy the commission
TAGGART TIRE Service, 1st AnniverNo. 3 hard wlnler MiCaf ........ 1.37
sary Celebration. Come one, come all.
SOUTH ST. PAUL
it was in the best interests and
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.33
Prizes, refreshments, bargains galore.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, m — (USDA)
convenience of the community. — Caltle 3,500; calves 1,000; -slaughter No. 1 rye .
1.14
Mar. 20, 21, 22.
1.12
Another amendment prevents stiers and heifers fairly active; steers No. 2 rye . . . . . . . . ..• .. '
GROVE'S PSORIASIS skin cream, reto strong; heifers strong to 25
I' l-niH-lert Malt Corporation
someone going into the business steady
lieves Itching, removes scales, soothss
higher; other slaughter classes Including
Hours: I a.m. lo 4 p.m.
skin. Sold only In drugstores. Lisleo
as a sideline operation. Some vealers and slaughter calves steady;
(Closed Saturdays)
.•
In druggist blue book.
critics of this feature of the feeders steady; two short loads mostly Submit sample before loading!
high - choice 1076 and 1238 Ib slaughter
Barley
purchased
at
prices
sublecl
lo
Wheelchairs — Trusses
code , notably Banking Commis- steers 29.00; most choice 950-1250 lbs market.
. .
Abdominal 8, Back Suppvts
sioner Marvin L. Rye, had com- 28..0-.8.75; mixed good and choice 27.50GOLTZ PHARMACY
Winona
Egg
Market
good 25.00-27.JO/ load high choice
272 E .3rd
Tel: 2547
plained it did not safeguard 28.00;
901 -lb "slaughter heifers 28.50; other ' (Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
These
quotations
apply
as
of;
against this type of "moonlight- choice 850-1025 lbs 27.00-28.00; mixed
IMPROPER fitting coat or pants, sir?
10:30 a.m. today.'
26.50-27.00; good 23.50ing." He contended it would good and choice
Grade A lumbo (white )
.37
W. Betslnger Is your answer. Wln»26^50; utility and commercial slaughter
na's only Tailor Shop, 227 E. 41h.
"nonGrade
A
large
(white)
32
have left the door open to
cows 20,00-20.50; canner and culter 16.50Grade
A
medium
(white)
....24
sophisticated" lenders, as well 20.00; utility and commercial slaughter Grade B (white) .
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
J.
bulls" 22.00-25.00; lean commercial 25.50;
as borrowers who'd get into cotter
drlnMna problem? If so, contact the
Grade C
12
20.00-22.00; choice vealers 39.00Winona Alanon Family Group Write
debt over their head.
42.00; few 43.00-45.00; good 35.00-39.00;
«9V _ W. 3rd.

Flag Desecration
Charge Dismissed
SEATTLE (AP) - Justice
Court Judge Bill Lewis dismissed on Monday a charge of
flag desecration against a
housewife who testified she did
not know it was against the law
to use sections of a U.S. flag as
window curtains in her resi.
dence.
Mrs. Gale H. Buckley, 28, of
Seattle, had been charged after
a citizen complained and police
investigated.
The flag had been cut in half ,
hemmed and sewn so it could be
suspended from a curtain rod in
an upper window , Deputy Prosecutor George T. Mattson said.
¦
ALMA HIGH RATINGS
ALMA , Wis . — Four Alma
High School students won A
ratings at the subdistrict forensics contest at Mopdovi High
School Saturday. Pat Brommer
and Nancy Smith received As
in poetry reading and Nancy
Hoch and Pat Mork in prose
reading. They will compete in
the district contest at Eau Claire
Slate University Saturday. Mrs.
Alice Cole is coach.
¦
For an attractive and good
tasting topping for cooked spinach, sprinkle with sieved hardcooked egg and finely diced pimicnto . Tnis topping is fine for
plain seasoned spinach or the
creamed variety,

* YA KNOW SOM6TWIN'? IF WE COULDCATCH A SPARPCW,
W& COULD SELL THIS GV3E TOP. TfV/CSASMCti I"

Market Moves
Upward in
ActiveTrade

choice slaughter calves 26.00-30.00; good
22.00-26.00; load choice 1050 Ib fleshy
feeddr steers 27.50.
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gilts 25 to
mostly 50 higher; trading active; 1-3 190240 lbs 21.25-21.50; 2-3 190-240 lbs 20.7521.25; mostly 21.00- 2-4 240-260 lbs
20.50-21,00; sows steady to strong; 1-3
30M0O lbs 18.00-ie.75; 2-3 400-600 lbs
16,75-18.25; feeder pigs steady fo 50 high.,
er; 1-3 120-160 lbs 17.50-18.50.
Sheep 900; limited supply all classes
sleady; broad demand; wooled slaughter
lambs, choice and prime, 90-110 lbs
28.50-29.00; 110-120 lbs 27.50-28.50 ; lot
choice and prime 95 Ib spring slaughter
lambs 30.00; wooled slaughter ewes , ullllly and good, 7.00-8.00; choice and fancy
wooled feeder lambs 65-85 lbs 27.00-28.00;
bulk 27.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Wl - (USDA) - Hogs 4,500;
butchers steady to 50 lower; 1-2 205-225
Ib butchers 21.50-32.25; 1-3 190-240 lbs
20.7i_ -21.25; 2-4 24O-2J0 lbs 20.25-21.00; 2-3
26O-30O lbs 19.50-19.75; sows steady to
25. higher; 1-3 350-450 tba IS.25-19.O0; 2-3
550-<50 lbs M.50- , 7,50.
Cattle 1,000; calves none; slaughter
steers and heifers fully steady; mixed
high choice and prime 1,100-1,350 Ib
slaughter steers yield grade 3 and 4
31.00-32.00; choice 955-1,300 lbs yield
grade 2 to 4 29.00-3I.O0; choice 835-1,000
Ib slaughter hellers yield grade 2 to 4
29.00-29.00.
y
Sheep none; not tnough for a market
test .

¦

Longshoremen in
Ka rachi Return
KARACHI (AP) - Ten thousand longshoremen went back
to work today after a six-day
strike .which paralyzed west
Pakistan's major port.
As the dockers returned with
a pay hike of up to 25 per cent,
17,000 line workers of the telephone and telegraph department struck to press their demands for more money .
In Rawalpindi President Mohammed Ayub Khan continued
meeting with opposition leaders,
discussing constitutional reforms.

PRODUCE

_ Butter
CHICAGO (AP)
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 66 ; 92
A 66; 90 B 63y4 : 89 C 60%; Cars
90 B 64%; 89 C 62.
Eggs steady to firm; wholesale buying prices unchanged to
1 higher; 80 per cent or better
grade A whites 42%; mediums
36; standards 36; checks 27.
(Pub. Date Tuesday, March 11, l?_.) .
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thai
Williams Manufacturing' Company Is tht
name of a corporation Incorporated under and pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 300, Laws of Minnesota, 1933, aa
amended; that the date of Incorporation
was March A, 1969; lhat the general
purposes of this corporation shall be lo
manufacture, produce, purchase, or olher,wlse
acquire,
sell
or
otherwise dispose of, Import, export, distribute, deal In end with, whether as
principal or agent, goods, wares, merchandise, and materials of every kind
and description, Including the power to
acquire, hold, mortgage, pledgo, or dlipose of the shores, bonds, securities and
other evidences ol Indebtedness ot any
domestic or foreign corporation, Including those ol this corporation; and lo
do every act and thing Incidental or
appurtenant to or growing out ot or
connected with Ihe aforesaid purposei,
provided that the powers herein set forth
are In furtherance ot and not In limitation of those powers conferred upon
business corporations by the laws Ot the
Slate of Mlnnejbfa; that fhe address of
the registered office of said corporation
Is 66 East Fourth Street, Winona, Minnesota) that the name and post office
address of each of Its first directors
and Incorporator!, the same being
Identical, Is:
John A. Williams, 1324 W. Wincrest, _
Winona, Minnesota;
Jon L. O'flerry, 1309 W. Wincrest.
Wlnone, Minnesota;
R. P. Brosnahan, 152 W. Mill,
Winona, Minnesota.
Dated ; March 7, 19Al.
WILLIAMS
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Streater, Murphy t, Oroinehan,
Attornays at Law,
«S East Fourth Street,
Winona, Minnesota 559.7

Auto Service,Repairing

10

LUBE JO B

99

c

CHANGE
MOTOR
OFTEN FOR
ENGINE

YOUR
OIL
LONGER
LIFE.

WE FEATURE
MAJOR BRAND OILS
AT LOW EVERYDAY
PRICES.

Tempo
AUTO SERVICE
Miracfe Mall
Tel. 8-1525
Business Services

14

TREES , TREES , TREES - trimming,
stomp removal, spraying, efc Free
estimates Dlong'a Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil - Gas - Electric
Cleaning — Repairing - Ports
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. «...
Tel . 8-4614
STARK EXCAVATING 8.
TIMBER DOZING
Rt. 3, Wlnonn.
Tel. Wlloka 2532

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged tewera and drains,

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 4434

1-year-guaranles .

Thli it not an offer ot tli.te «ecurl.|a» for tale. The offer It made only by PROSPECTUS.

NEW ISSUE
,

^

.

I , ,

December 9, 1968

Telephone Your Want Ads

COMMON STOCK

to The Winona Daily News

100,000 Shares
($1.00 Par Value)

PRICE: $3.00 Per Share

These tecurl.iet «re offered at a tpeculatlon and will be told only to bona fide rejldenlt of
the State of Minnesota. Copfet of tha Protpecttm ara available frorm:

INDOOR TENNIS, INC.

60 W. 4th SUet , St. Paul, Mlnnotota 55102

Telephone 227-9115

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

.

Plumbing, Reefing
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37 Hay, Grain, f«»d

MINI OR GRANNY . Regardlew of where MARRIED COUPLE wanted en hoo *nd FOR SALE—servlca station, repair garagt, tiomt Included. Can b» . bought
you wear your hemline,, you will appre- beat firm. Stparatt houM, Writs. B-s
ciate the convenience and. smart good
- ' -- .,- ¦. ¦ "¦ . ; , ' .
. with or without equipment, tools, parts.
Dally New*.
looks of fhe ServaSInk for laupdry or
Grossing over $20,000 per year. No
utility area, of your, hom). Replace old- WANTED-men vrtta «r» Interasted In
lease. Buy direct from owner, $oltz
fashioned, dingy laundry tubs with this
Service Station, waumandee, WU. 54621.
ttewy employment to wort m ,traileasy-to-kesp-clien
walMibng,'
Tel. 676-im.
unit.
er factory. . Woodworklnp. •Iietrlcal,
Lightweight for easy 1-man Installation.
umftillaft
Ikllfed
er
pU.mblnfl. nM.al,
.
ed. Apply In pirton, Krag«r (Custom
Koicl.. Inc; 5e7i Industrial Park¦ Road,
' ¦¦ '
'¦ • ' ¦
PLUMBING «. HEATING
• Winona.
Tel. 2371
7.1 B. «th
around
MARRIED MAN wanted for year
general farm work on separate farm,
modern house. Herb Wlebki, Prosper,
Ttl.
K7 E. 4th
tm
Mliw. Tal. 7434507. .

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
Jerry's Plumbing Service

MMMMAW . . . that new ad|uj.ablt FULL-TIME DRIVERS-MUSI ta ai. APshower head It more rtfrsshlng. You
ply In person, Royal Yellow Cab. Co.
don't Jiave a thowerl /We'll take eare
of that# fool Tel. 8737.
PART-TIME work during dayjlsh. hour*.
Clean, good wages, worker now holding
swing shift lob preferred. Mason' FurniPLUMBING & HEATING .
ture & Rug Cleaning. Tel. 204B,
Sf;

SANITARY

. fit B. 3rd

. . Tel. mr

Female — Job* ol Int. — 26
LADY for part-time work In furniture
store. 25 to 30 . hours a week, inquire
FURNITURE, 302
BORZYSKOWSKI
Mankatb Ave .
.
HELP WANTED-lnquIre Alma Hotel.
CAY WAITRESS—5 er t days a week.
Apply Steak Shop.
BABYSITTER' 19 assist In. care of 5
children, live In optional, Minnesota
city. Tel. W.318 after 5.
WAITRESS WANTEfr-Apply In person
after -4. Plzxa Hut, 1630 Service Drive.

'WAITRESSES
for
Coffee Shop .
Morning shift

. Apply in person
after 4:30 p.m. to
Jean Starbuck, Hostess

HOLIDAY INN -

I.ADIES
READY TO WEAR

BUYER
SO year old department
store in Southern Minnesota
has opening for buyer of
ladies coats and dresses.
Liberal store discount, paid
vacation, paid sick leave,
travel to Minneapolis and
New York Markets. Experience required . Salary open
according to experience and
ability. Please give age and
qualifications in first letter.
Write B-2 Daily News.

WANTED
Girl Friday
Type
Must type, take dictation ,
use IBM dictating equipment.
Company provides a liberal
plus benefit program .
For an interview appointment write telling about
yourself , your background
and , experience, present
salary' and .interesfs. Your
letter will be held in strictest confidence.
Please write to the personal
attention of
MR. PAT CUMINSKEY
OFFICE MANAGER

WinCraft
Incorporated
107 Lafayette St.

Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
We need a good man to
set up and deliver
FARM MACHINERY
Mechanical & farm
background helpful

FEITEN IMPL. GO.
113 Washington

Winona

SALESMEN
Full-time permanent positions with unlimited earnings. We want aggressive
men who want to earn more
money and aro looking for
advancement and who can
handle responsibility, to
sell major appliances or
furniture . Wc offe r the best
in company benefits.
APPLY AV

Montgomery Ward
, Miracle Mall
Winona , Minn ,

NOW
HIRING
Journeymen tool and die
makers and journeymen
mold makers.
Salary commensurate with
experience .
Also have openings ior toolroom machinists nnd vocational school graduates.
ICxcellcnt opportunity to
learn the art of mold making and tool making.
A pprenticeship p r o g r a m
available.
CONTACT

J. W. Hein
Gale Products Co.
Galesville , Wis .
Tol. 5U2-2251

MACHINE
DESIGNER
Requires someone with both
drafting a n d machinist
skills. Must be able to set
up and operate mills, lathes,
etc. .
Ideal for someone with initiative and creativity who
can work effectively without
close supervision. Send resume stating education, experience and salary requirements to
PERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT
JOSTENS
Diploma Division
Red Wing, Minn .

POSITION OPEN
For the man who would
like to supervise and who
thinks he is capable of directing others.
Crewq vary in size.
Work could involve production ot warehouse.
Position also open in personnel, either with experience or in training.
Good company. Southern
Minn, location.

Write A-99
Daily News
We have part time work
in Winona for a retired
man who likes to tinker
and who - understands
mechanical and electrical iteins.
Write B6 Daily News
giving age, experience etc

Interested In
Mechanical Work?
Opportunities exist in our
plant for mechanically inclined men seeking perma
nent employment.
You do not have to be highly skilled if you are willing
"to learn on the job ;"
However, general mechanical experiencevWi™ a knowledge of cuttipg and welding
is necessary, •
Pastr work weeks have averaged 50 hours with longer
hours often necessary during the summer months .
This is a union food plant
of medium size doing year
around work in southern
Minn.
Write A-100 Daily News.

Train for PRINTING
•ir Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Cata log.

28

DRY CLEANING operntor-spofllno technician for 1-Hour Martlnlzlitg . Prefer
some experience but willing to train
nmlilflous person Interested In dry
clennlno operation. Apply to Mnnaner,
411. {, Lafayette Sis.
for a
INTERIO^ DECORATOR wonted
largo.building. Tel. 7304 .

MEN & WOMEN FOR

PRODUCTION
WO RK

Apply In Person

FIBERITE CORP.

Winonn

Business Opportunities

37

SUCCESSFUL INDUSTRIAL end Municipally salesman wllh nccounllna and
.rieks
olllco mnnnoement backoroond
$25,000 ava lc iillcnuo ol own business , Proprietorship
credit,
able oood local
or partnership In small mnnufaclurlno.
dlalrlbullno or service business li doslrod. Writ* D- . Dally Num.
LFASE OR SALB-cafa * iMHon. main
hwy, In town ot J. ooo. Marvtloui opporlunlly (or I young coupln l»/oot- Into
(hair own business wllh payments loss
than rant. Spotless and we|l equipped.
Juit »tap In and tahe ov_ r, direct (rom
owner. F. Pletriak . Koaion, Minn.
RESTAURANT POR SALE—Good go|n0
business In Dlolr, Wis. Complete line
of equipment and Inventory at 13,000.
Ilulldlna c«n bo rented or purchased
Owner forced lo toll hoceuil ol hoallh,
Halvorson Aooncy, Olalr, Wis.
FOR LBASB — 1-bay ssrvlca slsllon.

r«i. *m.

Village store with post office, established growing
trade. Three bedrooms, living quarters, all in good
condition. Ask for particulars.

BALED AL. ALFA hay, ijcoijd crop.
«nPhillip Smith.¦ Fountain
¦ ¦¦ City. T«l.
¦

' . . ' .•

us*.

¦

v

¦

LARGE STRAW BALES; «JtO tOOO bu.
oood quality tMd oats. Carrel Iberg,
Alma.AVH. Ttl. MMQ
BALED HAY—erlmptd, Me and 35e per
bai*. Women Stubtr,¦ Fotintiln
¦ • , City,¦¦
...
wis. . ;
. . :¦ . . . GOOD OUALITY feed oat» fer sal*. Eu{Garvin
Ben* jobedo Rt. 1, Wlnotii.
Hlphti). . .
FIRST AND **cet« ttep h»V. «_ elivw*di
also Draw, eugaft* Latnerft, Kellogg
Tel. Plllnvl«w 5S4 .7M,
EAR CORM, wtf, ttraw, itwlng h*n».
For Information contact Oen* A.
Radtke, Rt. 1, La Cmcent, Minn. Tel.
Dakota 64J-2B34.

Article* for Salt

57

KUSTOM P.A. system, 200 watt, tolld
state impllfler with reverb, +12" lifetime speakers In each column, black
pleated leather with covers, List price
SHOO. Excellent condition. $600. Tel.
Fountain City 8687-6043.

Building suitable for service
business plus a very nice
three-bedroom home next
door. Ask for details.

CARPET—12-X17' and pad, plus hall runners. 410 Vina St., (rear door). Tel.
8-2701.

Downtown business location, corner on Third , good
traffic, excellent for car
wash or service business. :

FULL LINE of used furniture, tables,
chairs, dressers, desks and many other
Items too numerous to msntlon. If Interested, write to Box 235, Fountain
City, Wis., end I'll get In contact with
you soon.

New commercial building
64x50 approximately, 3600
square feet on large lot
200x175. Next to four-lane
highway.

TELEVISIONS, black, white and color;
stereo's, floor and table models. Completely- reconditioned, SIS and up. Herelton Variety, 217 E. 3rd. Tel. 4004.

Sales floor plus apartment
on East Broadway, good
location , good condition.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
¦ Laura Fisk .
. ?I18
Myles Peterson
40o?
Laura Satka
762?

PORTABLE TV, 19", on stand, . used 6
months, still has warranty. Ss* at 110
. E. Merk.
DIAMONDS are a girl's best frlsnd, Until
she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
carpels. Rent electric shampooer SI.
Robb Bros. Store.
NEWEST in Spring fabrics, lining materials, Interfacings, notions , patterns,
sewing aids. Fashions of distinction cosf
so Utile when you sew. CINDERELLA
SHOPPES, 9th & Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.

^L BOB

YOUTH BED
bedding for tele. Tel.
¦ ¦ • arid
.- ¦
2236. •

GRAFFITI

by leary

BilGil

ESSM
HHwS^^r^^iw

Wanted to Buy

81

WANTED—used houseboat. Prefer lata
model, twin engines. Forward description and best price to P.O. Box 449,
Wlnone. .

BUY FORD Model T parts ol all kinds.
Chalmer Kiese, Lewiston, Minn. S5952.

Motorcycles,Bicycles

¦

PORTABLE ICE HOUSE - brand new, SMALL TRAILER house or 16* to 18'
V x 6', fits In car trunk, suitcase
camping trailer. Must be in fair constyle, $73. Tel. 7593 4-8 p.m.
dition end reasonably priced, Tel. 4980.
MATERNITY WEAR-Largest Mlectlon In WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
Winona. Dresses, slacks, tops, skirts.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
Spurgeon's.
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
CAN SAVE BIG on Zenith Color
222 W, 2nd
Money to Loan
40 YOU
Tel. 20«f
TV at FRANK LILLA S. SONS, 761. E.
Slh. Open evenings.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
lor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
BARGAIN PRICES , . . Motorola Color
raw furs and wooll
TV In crate. We service all makes
on any article of value . . .
¦
¦ ' NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7356.
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
BIG) Do your own rug and up4J0 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 SAVE
holstery cleaning with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer Si. H Choate
FREE FOR country borne, 4-year-old
Rooms Without Meals
& Co. ;.; . . '
86
male copper-colored Toy Manchester
Terrier. Tel. 8-2575 after 5 p.m.
USED REFRIGERATORS, ranges, washROOMS wllh kitchen prlv.ers, portable TVs and humidifiers. All FURNISHED
lieges, for colleoe or workino B'rls. 221
SMALL REEKAPOO puppy and ladles'
guaranteed.
B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E.
'
¦
E.
4th.
.
white spring coat, size 12. Tel. 8-2433.
3rd. . ' •

/ l & P Phone 4115;- - -^__k

li REALTOR
120CENTER- m.2349

Quick Money ... .

BUYING?
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HOLSTEIN HEIFERS —4 , due 2 to 4 ,
weeks. Carrol Iberg, Alma, Wis. Tel.
Tel. 685-3470.

.

60AT PAINT
All colors
||.9t Qt.
BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato

ONE-YEAR-old purebred Ouroc Boar. Tel.
MAYTAG CONVENTIONAL washing ma8-2631.
chine, Tel. 8-3064.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford cows,
USED
LUMBER-2x4's, Sxirs, OxB's and
bred back for spring calves, Joe Miner,
8x8's, 8xl4's In long lengths. 958 W.
Lamoille, //linn. Tel. Dakota 643-6759.
2nd.
FEEDER PIGS-40 lbs., *1«. Kermit
CAMPING TENT, 12x12, all equipment!
Oldre, Tel. Wltoka 80-2310. .
metal cabinet! room divider. Tel. 6595.
about
YORKSHIRE . boar pig, purebred,
350 lbi„ for market price. Harley
FREEZERS
Thompson, Rt 1, Winona. Tel. 9637.
IT costs no more to own a Gibson. Come
In and get our prices. WINONA FIRE
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boar, $55,
8. POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5065.
weight, 30(3 lbs. Joseph Eiken, Spring
Grove.. Tel, 498-5219. . '; '. ' . ;. '
CAREFUL, IT'S LOADED! Elliott's VltraThane has more desirable features than
PUREBRED 1 DUROC boar) close springwe can list here. This crystal clear
ing Holstein heifer, Trl-stSte breeding.
finish • keeps Its . Sparkle longer than
Dolalle, Ri.5hford,, Mlnn. . Bfatsthe best varnishes. May be used en
¦"- Melvin
_ »rj|).':Tei; _ 8M-7873. . '
wood or metal AND ' marine craft. We'll
be most happy to tell you all about III
vaccinated.
boars,
PUREBRED DU ROC
' Clifford Hoff, Lanesbbfo, Minn., (Pilot
Mound). Tal. Peterson 87M125.
167 Center St.

PAINT DEPOT

COMPLETE WEST ERN STORE. Saddles,
Western and English , halter!) bridles;
bits; saddle blankets;' collar pads, all
sizes; hoot oil; leather oil; cow halters.
Also boarding, breaking, training, shoeing and horses for sale. Bob Przybylsk i,
East Burns Valley Road Tel. 3857.

SUMP PUMPS
Prepare For Seepage
Ijqlivers 3,100 gallons per
hour. % h.p.
$36.99

Sulmycir?-H
For Mastitis
10-Dose Pack . . . . $2.90

MONTGOMERY WARD

Animal Health Center
Downtown 8. Miracle Mall

MAI L

TED MAIER DRUGS
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
California White , White* Leohorns, or
Meat Type' Bcefors baby chicks. Place
your order now and get the hatch date
you want. Our Winona-o ffice will be
open starting Mon., Fob. 17, SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn.
Tel. 609-2311. No toll charoo from Winona or Wlloka.

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOC K MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction markel tor your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day,
Trucks available . Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
Tel, Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814

DA

I

': ^j^S.We Have A Terrific
Selection of Residential,
Income & Commercial
Properties — Good Buys.

May Be Paid at
. TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort ol automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
care, Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO, 901
E. Bth. Tel. 3389.

ONE-ROOM efficiency apartment with
Pullman kitchen, Younger Building,
available April 1. Rent, $90. Tel. 2750.
FURNISHED APARTMENT-College men.
VA blocks from Winona Slale. Tel.
7984.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 Individual. Living room-bedroom combination, kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4th. Rent
$70. Inquire Merchants Nstional Bank
Trust Dept.

Farms for Rent

Fairlane 500 Ranchero, royal maroon, bucket seats,
console, Cruise -0-Matic
t r a n s m i s s i o n , whitewalls
power steering. Very low
miles. Specially priced to
move out now.
New Car Finance Rates.

I

DAIRY AND stock farm for rent, 6 miles
from Winbna. Write P.O. Box 722,
Winona.
EXCELLENT FARM In Mower County
equipped for Grade-A dairying, hog
raising and caltlo feeding. Largo modern house. Available
Immediately
through April, 19.9. Liberal 50-50 lease
crop and livestock. Many machines lurnlshed. For more Information write J .
L. Olson, 906 9th St, N.W., Austin,
Minn, or Tel. 437-3448 .

Houses for ftent

95

64

65

We

^a

BUILDING
FOR SALE

$2395
advertise our prices.

^^.

45 Years lit Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons
Used Cars

109

PRE-SPRING
SALE
of

COURTEOUS
^
^T HELPFUL
EFFECTIVE
^

35

SELECT- VALU-RATED
USED CARS

CALL
4115

Inspect these SHARP
looking cars.
DO IT TODAY

93

CHAU, DALEY over and under 12-anuge, Farms,Land for Sale
98
excellent condition. Selective trigger
and elector. Tel, 3512.
ONE OF THE TOP dairy farms In Wlnone Counly. 47J acres vdth 260 acres
tillable. Excellent set of buildings.
Musical
Morchandlio
70
SUNSET I1ULK TANK-JOO gal., very
New pipeline milk transfer syitcm, lulk
good condition. Walter Mueller , Arca, etc, Good terms . Contact Alvin
tank
PHILHARMONIC
Accordion,
built-in
dia , Wis. Tol. 323-3032.
Kohner, Rt. 3, Winona, Tel . 49W.
mike, professional model, Excellent
condition. Tel. Dakota 6436064.
DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
FARM, MODERN house and barn, good
tanks, pipeline mllkori, anything lot
outbuildings. 30 or 7a acres . 2 miles
DRUM
COVERS—full sot to fit Ludwlg
fhe mllkhouae. Roy Speltz ft Son, Lew
to school, churches , goll course ond
Super Classic eet. Tel. Fountain Cily
Iston, Minn. Tol. 295J or 2112.
shopping. Price mld-lwentles, Cnll even60. _II13.
ings or weekends , Norman Olnoi, GalesHOMELITE
ville, Tsl. 5-2-J769.
SUNN AMPLIFIER-6 mo, old, excollenl
Chain Saws «, Yard Trac Mowers
condition, priced to soil right away,
Special PrlcH. -Spuclnllied Service
Don Schnlopp, 310 High Forest , Tel IF YOU ARE In the market tor a (arm
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO,
or homo, or ore planning to sell real
0-1360.
2nd a Jolinson
Tal, 5455
estate ot any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakoswhose
W
Dem, Real Qstate Salesman, Ar
For All Makes
ports, .forage cabinets.
s
codla. Wis . < el. 323-7310.
Ot Record Plnyeri
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Hi E. 4th
Tel. 6532 .
Hardt 's Music Store
120 ACRES—n ear Nodine , IS tillable plus
good posture , Very good completely
116-118 E. Jrd
modern homo wilh new attached garage, new machine shod. 117,500. Would
WIS. VF4
Radios,Television
71 take late model car Or light truck In
trade. Stanley Sperheck, Dakota, Minn,
Air cooled .-cylinder
'POI.TA .1LE STEREO - new, taTrltica Tel, C4J-J767.
.
Oil alter 1. Tel. Fountain Cily BSD . .
Engine .
73 .1.
MODERN DAIRY FARM- IJxccllcnt set o|
farm building* , Including 'rrwloi n homo
JOHN'S
on 164 acres for lilo lend, Available
RADIO
8.
TV
RGPiMR
Kocliendcrfer & Sons
Service All Makes «. Modols
wllh or with out personal properly. OwnFountain City, Wis.
er lor cod lo soil because of health
Complete Antenna Installation
Halverion Agency, Blair, Wis.
Wl E. alf)
Tel . *732

NEEDLE S

f~-

1. We have a long list of
people who want to buy
. ... and
2. We will GUARANTEE
the sale of your property
. . . and
3. We know you will enjoy
doing business with us.
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CONVENIENT downtown office and Store
spaces.

V'- Ji^y '

'68 FORD V-8

W
\^^
BECAUSE . . .

SPACIOUS 3 bedrooms, carpeted living
and dining rooms, utility area and
porch, heated, centrally located, available now. Tel. 7542.

Business Places for Rent 92

CHECK WITH

ACTION

HERITAGE DELUXE 1 bedroom apartment, available now. BOB SELOVER,
REALTOR, Tel. 2349.

RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs.. 59c; Grade /,000 square toet of terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
IHC 4-14" plow, No. 411, mounted for
A largo egos, 43c doi. Dock boor Is
business, nenutltul olllce., Good parkfast hllch, IHC 7' double disc grain
hero, Winona potato Market.
ing ond room for oxpnnilon . For dedrill wllh grass sood . Rny Johnson,
tailed Information or lo Inspect. Tel
Minnesotn City, Minn. (Stockton ValJim
Guns,Sporting Goods
Sorterboro- 4)15 or 8-1964
ley), Tel. 619-22)0.
66
JOHN DEERE-USl model B tractor,
rollomatlc front end good condition.
Kennolh Albrecht , Rt. 2, La Crescent,
Minn. (Nodine).

': ;\V _

NICE APARTMENT for , 2, . -177% Carimona St. Kitchen, living room, bath,
1 bedroom. Rent $90. Contact Albert
Theis, Tel. 8-5376,

COZY BRICK home, sparkling new inside, \ % baths, Older adults. Tel.
4007 weekdays 'til 5:30.
ST. PATTY'S SPECIAL-nylon covered
48 sofa-bed, swivel rocker, 3 tables , pair FIVE-ROOM all modern house on Hwy,
Farm Implements
of lamps, In choice ol colors , si.8 .
43, available afler Apr, 1. Martin
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART , 3rd &
NEW AND USED Allis Chalniers Terra
Boehmke, Rushford, (Harf). Tol. 864Franklin, Open Tues. through Frl. eveTiger all terrain vehicles, Bargain
9239.
nings. Park behind the store .
prices. Goodrich Lumber «• Coal, Durand Wis. Tel. 672-4560.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plas- Wanted to Rent
96
tic 11 lo, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoleZERO DULK tank, self washer, slopum), fine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
saver, 435 gal., quit milking. 10 stool
ruoi, room-slio nylon runs, floor wax, WANTED TO rent or rent with option to
farrowing crates, used I year; used
buy, 4-licdroom house, Tel. 6-3432.
wall linoleum, counter tops , formica
stanchions and drinking cups. Robert
adhtslves, carpet , carpet remnants
Gahnt, Tel. Rushlord 044-9212, (Hart).
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 5B W. 3rd, WANTED—2 or 3 bedroom house, available around June I. Tel. 3164 .
Tel. 8-3389.
WANTED—set of harneis hamos that
will III 26" collar. R, E. Klug, LewisUSED FURNITURE - 5-plece chrome Bus Property for Sale
ton. Tol. 5753.
97
dlnelle, oood condition, J35 . 5-plece
"
"
dinette, excellent condition, Ui.
WANTED—wide front end lor Allla Cha|.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
mora WD, state price. Herb Keller,
302
Mankalo
Ave.
Tel. Wlloka 2266.

Good Things to Eat

SELLING?

ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W.
7th. $100 rent. Contact Albert Theis,
Tel. 8-5376.

Apartments, Furnished

^

CHEVROLET—195/ Won pickup wllh
tool boxes. Inquire 968 W. 2nd or Tel.
9318;

52W E, 3rd
Tel. 6066, 4347 or 2349

SUBSCR I PTIONS .

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

90

DOWNTOWN APARTMENT, 167 H Center St. Kitchen, living ro«m, bath, 1
bedroom. Rent $70. Contact Albert
Theis, Tel. 8-5376.

Stirneman-Selover Co.

LY N E W S

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

Apartments, Flats

Buick - OTds - GMC
Open Friday Nights

SAVE

PRICED TO SELL

^^^^^^^iW/I^
M ^Wk ^^iiW ^^^^^

mBSSS^^mSSWoL
Excellent Opportunity
You can own this busy and
very profitable car wash .
West location. Completely
equipped for business. Owner is moving. Inquire today.
Central Location
Very nice , .four - bedroom
family room. Ncwfy carpeted, living room and dining room. l'/2 baths. Large
kitchen. Full
basement.
Double garage, New furnace.
Glen Mary
Very lovely, two-bedroom
home constructed of carefree Lustron steel . Carpeted
living room and dining
room. Very large lot with
shade trees, Screen house
nt rear . Garage .
Commercia l Building
Large brick building wilh
garage. Suitable for converting into modern apartments. Has one very nice,
two-bedroom apartment at
present. Full basement.
Residence Phones : After 5
4G23
4fl54
3973

NOW

1966 CHEVROLET

BEL AIR
4 door . Regular gas V-8
motor, automatic transmission , power steering, radio ,
whitewall tires and FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING. Solid light blue metallic finish wtih matching
cloth and vinyl interior.

$1695

1966 PONTIAC

TEMPEST
4 door, Gold finish with
white top, cloth and vinyl
interior. Economy C cylinder engine, automatic transmission, power steering,
radio and whitewall tires.
SEE and DRIVE this one
today.

$1495
1963 PONTIAC

BONNEVILLE
4 door Hardtop . Solid white
finish wllh tan vinyl Interior , nutomntie transmission , power steering, power
brakes, radio and whitewall tires.

$1095

Charles E . Merkcl — Realtor

i

SAVE AT

VENABLES

601 Main

PONTIAC—1964 LeMans, overhead cam
6, bucket jeots, wftllt with red Inferior.
May be seen alsr i p.m. Tel. 6443.
CORVETTE — Wl, excellent condition,
Tel . e-nw between 5 and 6 p. m.
RAMBLER—194?, frtyllnder, ovtrtrlvt,
SJ50. Tel. Arcadia 32WW2.
OLOSMOBILE-19J2 F-M *4oor. Contact
Installment Loan Department, First Nations! Bank.
VOLKSWAGEN BUS-19M,
over *600. Tel. .537.

Tel. 21149
V

75 W. 2nd
Tel , n-2711
Open Friday Evening

best

oHer

THE ORIGINAL MG Mitten Car Covert
now available through this area's authorized MG Mitten Motor Accessories
and Racing Equipment Dealer. ROBB
MOTORS, INC., 578 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.
VOLKSWAGEN -196) black sedan. Tel.
S131 after 5:30 p.m.

'68 FORD V-8s
C u s t o m .-door sedans,
Cruise - O - Matic transmissions, power steering, power brakes, small V-8 engine,
radio. Low miles, localfy
driven. New car finance
rates.
Several to select from.

$2395

^"

We edvertlte out prices.

«^.

gES^P;gJ
45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

SPECIAL
FACTORY
PURCHASE
1968 DODGE
Polara
4 DOOR HARDTOP

o V-8 engine
© Automatic transmission
• Power steering
• FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING
• Tinted windows
• Deep dish wheel covers
• Whitewall tires
• Front and rear bumper
guards
• Music Master radio
• 7,900 ACTUAL miles
• 100% factory 5 yr./SO.OOO
mile warranty.
Beautiful light blue finish
with black vinyl upholstery.
SAVE

$$$ : '

THREE MORE OF THESE
BEAUTIFUL '68's
ON THE WAY

"We seroice lohat we sell."

PMy^_SS^^_Sii_____M
• iv W^^_^Erara^^^^__l^
^M_H5__&__IIf_n

r* « m asSffitSmli/BBml&a

ll^P^fts^^H
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
ROLLOHOME -1961 IO'XSO', very good
condition. New carpet throughout. Tel.
7280.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel. 4276
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona.
MARSHFIELD—1947 12x55' trailer home,
completely furnished. Tel. 8-1353 anytime before 9 a.m, or after 5 p.m.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
MARSHPIELD
SCHULT
J.A.K'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.,
NELSON, WISCONSIN .

Auction Sales

WALZ

Sk,
J^^^

Mary Lauer
Bill Ziebell
E. .1. Hartert

1

107

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

109

Used Cars

Motorcycles New «¦ Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Clalnt
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

^J'__//^ ./
ACTION

Winona Dally. News |E '
"w
Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY,
MARCH . 11,1969

IF YOU ENJOY hill climbing or trail
riding, try a new Kawasaki 175CC. Gar.
vin Heights Cycle Sales & Salvage , Winona, Minn. Slop afler 5 er Tel. 623J
or 8-2202,.

CHECK WITH

TINY , POMERANIAN puppies, AKC. KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top LARGE PLEASANT room at 315 E. 3rd.
Loving, playful puffs of fur, Stuber
quality construction, ten door styles,
Farm & Kennels, 4 miles from Bluff
four finishes, ,Oak or Birch wood. ROOMS FOR MEN, wllh or without
housekeeping privileges. No dey sleepSiding oii M. Tel. Fountain city <87GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 213 E. 3rd. Tel.
ers. Tel. 4859.
4210. '
. 4778. . '
GOOD USABLE household Items. Furniture and clothing, zippers replaced al
CADY'S ON W. 5TH.

99

FARM FOR SALE—320 acres, good set TWO-BEDROOM HOME. Tel. 4322.
ol buildings, modern home, priced at
$18,000 lor quick sale. Available Imme- THREE-BEDROOM house in Chatfield,
diately. Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis .
can be used for 2 apartments. Tel.
Chatfield 867-3630 or Lewiston 5753.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
C. NOW YOU DON'T have to put up with
Osseo, Wis.
lack of room. We ara now offering for
Tel. Office 597-3659
Immediate possession a home In the
ReS. 695-3157
west part of the cily. 3 bedrooms,
We buy; wa sell, w» trade.
large carpeted living room, basement
with direct exterior entrance, attachNOTICE OF SALE
ed garage. We'll be glad to tell you
THE UNDERSIGNED, Robert V. KullS,
more If you will cell us. ABTS AGENdoes hereby offer to accept teal bids
CY, INC., 15> Welnut St, Tol. tM36i.
for the purchase of his farm located
In the Town of Buffalo, Buffalo County THREE-BEDROOM home In Goodview,
Wisconsin. This farm consists of One Carpeted living room end bath, panelled
Hundred Thirty-Six (136) acres; Fiftykitchen and dining area, rec room and
Six (56) acres of which ara tillable.
many trees. Tel. 8-3WB.
A modern home Is located upon the
farm. Possession of the farm, except- WEST END—3-bedroom home, hardwood
ing the dwelling, will be given imme- floors, full basemsnt, oil heat. Priced
diately. Possession of the dwelling will
to telll Tel. 4034 alter 4.
be given on or before May 1, 1969.
A merchantable title will be furnished BY OWNER—3 bedroom ranch type
the purchaser. The purchaser assumes
home, ceramic bath, tnclosed breeze,
end agrees to pay the text* for fhe
way and garage. Large lot near Minneyear 1969 which ar* due and payable
sota City on i-lani highway. Tel. 8-2170.
on January 1, 1970.
TERMS OF SALE: Cash upon delivery D. WE DON'T CARE Where you loox, you
of a Warranty Deed and abstract showcsn't tlnd a nicer 3-tedroom home , u
ing merchantable title.
|
you can afford a new home you should
The right Is reserved to re|ecf any and
investigate this home. Dining room,
all bids. Bids must be filed on or belarge bedrooms, large double gerage,
fore noon, March 20, 1969, et tht law
rec room, lots of carpeting, 3 baths. 2
of Fugina, Kostner, Ward, Kostshowers. We'll tell you more If you'll
73 offices
Sewing Machine*
ner fc Galstad, Arcsdla, Wisconsin .
call us. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15» WalDated March 6 1969.
nut St. Tel. 8-4365.
SEWING CLASSES - Learn to sew
Shown by appointment only.
stretch and knit fabrics on your own
SPLIT
FOYER, 3 to 4 bedrooms, dining
Tel.
Centervllle
539-2495
sewing machine. Make T-shirts, sweatroom, family room, large kitchen, all
ers, stretch pants, etc. Tel. KMB for
carpeted. Dishwasher. Tel. 4303.
Information.
Houses for Sals
99
TWO OR THREE-bedrOom home with 2
Typewriters
77 F. LARGE CARPETED living room, 3 •xtra building lots, Tel. 8-1902.
nice-sized bedrooms. Plenty of cup- FOR SALE OR TRADE, good selection ot
TYPEWRITERS and adding michlnes for
boards and room In kitchen. New sidiiew homes In Pickwick, near the
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
ing. Full-sized basement, call us about
achool. For appointment Tel. La Cresdelivery. Sea us for all your office supthis home. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
cent (N5-2104 or for no foil charge from
plies, desks, files or Olflce chairs.
Walnut St. Tel. 84365.
Winona Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2785.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel, J222
CORNFORTH REALTY.
FOR PROMPT Real Estate sales contact;
BAST CENTRAL—Modern 2-famIly house
Vacuum Cleaners
78
Frank West Agency
with large garags, 20x40. Rent terms
175 Lafayette
to reliable party. C. SHANK. 552 E. 3rd
Tel. J240 or 4400 alter hours.
WE REPAIR all makes and models. Disposable bags for most cleaners. Hoover
Beats,
Motors, Etc .
106
vacuum cleaners. Sales and Service
AREA SEWING MACHINE CO., 129 E.
OUTBOARD MOTOR—7V, h.p.. used very
3rd. Tel. <S«74. .
little. Tet. Arcadia, V/ls. 323-3536.

¦

Horses, Cattle, Stock

98 Houses for Sale

Farms, Land for Sale

BUNK BEDS and single, chest of drawZENITH portable ' TV, ' 1»" wllh stand,
ers, ruos and davenport. Te l. 4036 after
1724 W. Mark. Tel. 8-1106.
i.

USED JOHN DEERE Model M manure
spreader. David Lovllon, Altura, Minn.
Tel. Rolllnastono 669-2661,

3 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Steady Year Around Work

501 W. 3rd

.20 ctUTER-m.2349

Wanted—Livestock

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
Help—Male or Fomafo

IA ^?6 I
fktoNb.
Wvtwm
IJl
flIt REALTOR

50

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Evorolt J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7814
Jim Popenfujs, Dakota, Tel 443-197
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. 064-9381
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and slate licensed end bondtd, Rt. 3, Winona. Te|.
4900.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle ell elzei and Hindi ef
Tel. Dakota 643-2913
auctions.
MAR. 12-Wed. 12:30 p.m.. Fountain City
Locker Plant Auction, 21 Main St.,
Fountain City. Wis . Alvin Kohner,
Auctioneer . Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
MAR. 13—Thun. 12:30 p.m. Household
Auction at 809 Lincoln St., Arcadia,
Wis. Mrs. A UQUS IIO Schnrlau t, Richard
Guenther, owners/ Alvin Kohner, euctloncen Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 13-Thur!. 12 noon. 7 miles E, of
Holmen , Howard Kloss , owner; Ruj sell
Schroeder, auctionee r) Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
MAR. 13-Thun. 12:30 p.m. I mile E, of
Canton on llwy. 52 then 3A mile S .
Frank Wlckolt , owncrj Knudsen &
Erickson, auctioneers)
Thorp Sslca ,
clerk,
MAR . 14—Frl, 12:00. 3 miles E. of
Downsvllle on County Trunk C, then
1 mile S.E, Wnyno Weiss , Owner;
Johnson «. Murray, Auctioneers) Gateway Credit, Clerk.
MAR. 14—Prl . 10 n.m. 3 miles S.W. of
Eltrlck , Allred C. Anderson Estate ;
Alvin Kohnor, Auctioneer ) Norlhorn
Inv. Co., Clerk.
MAR, 14-Frl, 12.30 p.m, 3',i mlloa
N.E . ol Fall Creek on Counly TrunK
D. Hull Implement, Jim Huff, Ownorj
Zeck «, Heike , Auctioneers) Northern
Inv. Co ., ClerK.
MAR, 15—Sot . 11 a.m. 5 miles S. ot Wlfln.ift . D.ivld n, Olson, owner) Alvin
Kohner , auctioneer) Norlhorn Inv. Co .,
clerk.
MAR.
eon
cr;
Inv.

15 -Sat. I p.m, 3 miles E. of PigFalls , Wb. Jerome Dokkestul , own,
Olion Dros., auctioneers) Northern
Co., dork .

MAR , 15—Sot , 10:30 a.m. 3 miles N ol
Mabel, Minn, on Hwy. 43. Orrel Larson,
ownon Knudsen & Erickson , auclloneers) Thorp Snlrs Co.. clerk.
MAR. 15-1 p.m . Household Auction at
Ihe Fountain Cily Auditorium Property
of David ll.miniernron & Dora ' Frlrchl
HII DuMlmnn, auctioneer ) Northern Inv.
Co., clerk,
MAR. 16—Sun, 1 p.m. Furniture Auction,
IW lllh Ave . N.E., Rochester, Minn.
5. L. Davis Jr., owner) Cartwrlflht U
Oru ke, aucllonoorst Thorp Sales Corp,,
clerk,
MAR . 17 -Men. 10-30 a.m. 2 miles W. of
Alma Cerkr oi Hwy, 121, then 5 miles
N.W. on hhcklop rond . Charles Peoi,
owner)
Kohner,
auctioneer;
Alvin
Norlhorn lew. CO., clerk,

By Roy Cran»

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Could

DICK TRACY

By Mort Wa lker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLlNTSTONES
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By Al Capp
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By Fred Lasswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff
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By Alex Kotiky

APARTMENT 3G

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis
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FABULOUS INFLATABLES!
NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

I

Colorful, Lovable 19"
High "Freddy the

v|)

Farmer" BUNNY

MARY WORTH
¦_
-¦¦¦¦ !¦ ¦¦¦¦— ¦ .. .
¦

a r ' m ' - m m t _¦ ¦ wm •
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By Saundors
and
Ernst
,
„
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FREE WITH INCOMING
DRY CLEANING
ORDER OF $4.50—
SUPPLY UMITED

J^
T^T^
(V \
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^^

(jLJMM MM
Frere Parking In Roor

Phone 2301

144 Ma j n 5(ree(

